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Lord Goschen, a former Chan tions to the south unfavorable. But in many, and are demanded as essential to the dignity of his 
cellor of the Exchequer, speak- perhaps the majority of instances, these immigrants °^lcc- Jealousies and sensitiveness are revealed at 
ing in the House of Lords the are actuated by the expectation of bettering condi-, ^^rom anntya^ ГГр^ 'Ге constant 

other day in connection with the second reading of tions which were already good. They have pros made to him over the.heads of ohdhrate and exas- 
the loan bill, called attention to the fact that, taking pered and accumulated property, and now they are perated functionaries. Fortunately his majesty has 
the price of consols as a criterion, the financial con- selling their improved farms in Minnesota or Dacota a talent for detail, and in settling .difficulties his 
ditionof the country was far from unsatisfactory, at good prices in order to take up free homesteads ‘^paudeunluotol above iU^earned’that' ‘'“'"The
In 1888, when consols were paying three percent, a^id to purchase at cheap rates C. P. R. lands in official progiamme of the procession from the em
they stood at ioi. In the year named consols were Canada, where Indeed for a few years they may trance of the Abbey to the theatre shows that the
converted intotwoanda half percents., which would have io contend with some disadvantages, but where general order of Queen Victoria's Coronation has
be equivalent to reducing their value to 84. But the conditions for successful farming are better than been followed, but that it has been greatly enriched 

. . b . ...... . , , m picturesque details: and that the ceremonial of theconsols now stand at 97, so that the stock is really in the country they are leaving, ami where they «owning of C.eorgé IV. will tie surpassed in mag- 1 
13 points higher than in 18S8 Considering that the will soon become inflnenth|l factors I11 prosperous nificenn- The affinal announcement has not yet ' 
nation haa just passed through an exceedingly costly communities. This northward movement of popu bAu made respecting the procession from the palace 

involving the necessity of borrowing / 1 so.000,- lation is therefore influenced by sound business to the Abbey, but it will include many historical 
B s |e features of the ancient Coronation. All the holders

Я , , of mediaeval offices will be present in their robes of
to expect that it will continue and increase in vol 0fljcc \,UOng them will be the King’s Champion, 
ume from year to year. The new comers from the carrying the standard ; the Captain General of the 
States are bringing in with them no little wealth in Royal Archers of Scotland, the Lord High Con- 

On the „opes of the Rock.™ In Uv stock and other effect,. In r,»p«t to this the ГгТрг«мГїУг^
some parts of the United States foronto Globe says : "One of the settlers attracted mcn Hnd Watermen. The brilliant uniforms will be 

irrigation has played a considerable part in develop- the Canadian west this year purchased 2,000 a reminiscence of the royal pageants on the Thames, 
ing the agricultural resources of the country, and on acres of land. He brought with him two car-loads and the Yeomen of the Guard will be in full array, 
the Canadian aide of the border in the Territory of * pedigreed Hereford cattle. 22 horses, and six car- Г roya” сагНІІкю1' Jrith*the ^реТіГаїи basas dor"’

who will be conducted to the choir stalls of the

Britain’s Financial
Strength.

war, _
000, Lord Goschen thought that the country might considerations and there seems to lie every reason 
well congratulate itself on the economic situation.
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Irrigation in Alberta.

Alberta, there are said to be«great opportunities for loada of implements, furniture, etc. The value of 
irrigation, which also are now beginning to his property would be about #30,000 to 540,000. We Abbey 
be utilized. In the southern part of the Terri- have mentioned an extreme case, but the fact is 
tory there stretches eastward from the foothills that almost all the.heads of families from the other
of the Rockies for some two hundred miles a side of the-Une are men of means, averaging per- Xrade and D{(f0ce The Conference whjch is shortly
tract of land of great fertility, but, owing to haps from $5,000 to #8,000, and are In a position to to take place in London between
the scanty and uncertain rainfall, It Is but enKage in farming on a large scale as soon as they the British Government and the Premiers of the

have reached their locations. It is this which self-governing colonies, is anticipated with consider-
makes their arrival so momentous a matter from able interest. Among the questions which it is ex-

abundsnee of water to supply the lack ,,f moisture, - тог—ГшоГ to ^ТаГсиПи^р'ГиГ' ГГГ'ДЇГ diZ'Z Tt ■ r ,h V ' d f 
and now, by means of artificial channels, it is being of the country even as early as the next harvest, ' 80 t lu 1 erent parts of the l.mpireandof
brought long distances for purposes of Irrigation and In the harvest of 1903 every man of them will ImP<-'rlal defence. It seems to be supposed in certain 
with the result'that land which had been of very un- £ a factor. They have little or nothing to learn, quarters that Great Britain is ready now to abandon

___ . , . ...  , they come in with implements, stock and money; the principle o! free trade in the interest of closer
Into the most productive ,n the country. * There »W №Ш ЖЕ * the coionies.
flows, we sre told, through the main street of the themselves with the tfio acres that the Dominion ut 111 ”” not appear to us in the least ptobable
town of Lethbridge, water which has been conveyed, Government grants is a free homestead. The that the lint,sh Government will either propose or

.1 .V— . . , , . , _ .. . American settler almost invariably buys from the accept any system of protection tH wouldbeac-
partly through artificial channels and partly through rajjway company the 160 acres adjoining the liee ceptnble to the colonies or at anf rale to Canada, 
natural ravines and water courses, for the distance homestead which betakes up. Homesteading on It is more than doubtful it the feople of the British 
of a hundred miles. The result is that with water the part olthe American settler Is a cheerful indica- Islands are ready jo depart onipiny conditions (rom 
thus obtained large sections of land in the vicinity of tlon that he intends to become a Canadian citizen, the principle of free trade, upon which, as they areu,rr... .„H ь™,.» «д-я, 5."tiS.4S2 -«SsSar/iSltf,
country is filling up with an agricultural population, naturalized. As homesteading is very largely century has mainly depended, and it is prepoaterou 
and the irrigation system thus introduced is said to availed of, it Is performing a useful part in indue- to suppose that they will submit to a tax on thei 
be capabfe of indefinite extension. The Mormons, it ing the new population to throw in their lot wholly *00<1 supply in the interests of the people of the col 
seems have found the countrv attractive and are in the communities in which many of them will un- onies, unless the latter in turn are ready to render a 

’ , , . , 1 . doubtedly become leading personages.” substantial equivalent by giving British nianuf^ct
coming from Utah in large numbers-a people who f b urers a really valuable preference .n thccolonial mar
no doubt are in many respects good citizens, but jГ/0* «A kets. If the colonies were ready to agree to free trade
whose religious peculiarities must prevent their be- i within the Umpire, it is quite possible that the

They have started the town of Raymond, named af іаЦу the people of London are now much occupied the world, although it is by no means certain that 
ter the son of their leader—a Mr. Knight. The town with the approaching Coronation. Canada will have the РеоРк* of tht doited Kingdom would be ready to

‘itrivaituTake1с*:\Тш a“"і?—- »«>—*•. :&h
_ ' PI. , ,, ; k С,У! Present at the ceremonies in London, end In the ment now „though in the i»st tB^uiriy has been

portence. The agricultural development m the citics and towns of the Dominion the event will Це supposed to stand lor free trade would Canada be 
vicinity of Lethbridge will promote the material in- celebrated by religions services and other demon prepared to. admit British manufacture'duty free, 
terests of that town which is already a thriving place atrationa auch aa ml «.„aided ,iy the |н.орІС I' ' enmow, with the comparatively slight preference 
of some 2,600 Inhabitants. c. . . ..... . , which the Canadian tanfl gives to British goodsof the various communitiea appropriate to the <n otir manu fa. tarera are complaining of the competi- 

caslon It is supposed that the pageantry of the tlon it involves, and a preference which the people 
... . , , , . Coronation ceremonies ^pd the demonstrations con »f the mother country would regard as an equiva-

Th. Northward Refereneehas already been made nec<ed therewlth wllfla- almost unparalleled In lent for any considerable tax upon their food im- 
in these columns to the growing . . .„n , ports would meet with so strong opposition that onr

“О”™'”' Immigration from the United »ple«d" »=d magnificence But lor those who are muent would not ventura to grant it. Thera
In th. Wet. states Into the Canadian North ‘m°"* ‘'f’.'™'' ? 8 ', , °',heT "'a,frnc№. «hich would militate against

, r 11 r a -a. • . a. it will not be altogether a dreem of delight. I he a customs union within the Umpire. It is the inter-
7" ■Thtm°re. y th,e ÜCt,fa"“ee,temed Coronation, " says Mr. I. N. Ford, "Is a drama with «. of Great Biitain to cultivate intimate trade rela- 
clearar become, the importance of this movement of dignluries of the kingdom and all th, Mendly polltica' relations with other
population. According to official estimates the , ® , ... . . ,, nations. esi»ecially with the United States, and a de-
number of persons coming into the Northwest this "P,e*nl»tivea of 4™aHty cast for subordinate ,«rts putnre from the practice of free trade would oh- 
X.--- f. ... . a at , . . in the procession or ceremonials. Hundretls of these vtoualy have imiiortant tiearings in this respect.

. vs ЛШЄ8 “ З’ ООО- minor actors are discontented either with the parts Objections ol much the same nature lie against the
which will probably amount to two-thirds of the assigned to them or with the stage properties and scheme of a^i import tax in all parts of the Empire 
whole number of settlers coming from abroad and accessories allowed. There is heartburning every to provide a fund for Imperial defence. The Brtttah r"
from other parts of Canada. A certain percentage where. When the presence of one page is granted tax payer, when lie understands the matter, is haro^-— 
nesi.. «-„1, arth пггкчеіп<r th» noti^raoi ^ог carrying л coronet or a train, two are considered ly likely to take kindly to the proposal to tax hisof the people Who are crossing the national bound- indUpeimib!,. еаресіаПу if other dignitaries in the food supply m order toencourage the Canadian tax 
ary probably bring little with them, and are moy- procession are favored with a second attendant. If payer to contribute his own proper share to the de- 
ing northward because they have found the сотії- one carriage be assigned to a prominent official, two fence ot the Empire.

і J* j* j*

poorly adapted to agricultural purposes. The streams 
which flow from the mountains, however, contain

those of the trade re-
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member. Another member, Mabel Archibald, after her eecond claee to graduate from Grand Pré Seminary, Mre. 
graduation, took the couree In gjçsdla College, taking R. H. Philips, Fredericton, formerly Mlae Roalna Ben 
her B. A. degree in 1895. After teaching for a year In tly, Stewlacke, who gave some pleasant reminleceneee of
DeMllTe College, St. Catherlnee, Ont., ahe went aa mis the old eemlnery on Main St. Thd other member of the
eionary to India, and la doing eucoeeafnl work at Chlca- claee Is Mrs. (Dr.) Lyell, missionary In China, (né* Mias
cole. Rile S. Chlpmen was married in '91, to H. N Sophia Norwood. ) The first graduate of the Seminary
Shaw, Instructor of В locution at Acedia. In *9», they was Annie Shaw, now Mrs. W. H. Gridley, in 186a—an 
moved to Toronto, where Mr. Shew la Principal of the old student at the Seminary and a Well known poetess, 
School-of Oratory, In the Coneerretory of Music. An- Mre. Irene Rider Morton, In a kind letter spoke of the 
other member, Bllaa T. Franklin, of WolMlle, la aleo claee of 1867, and paid a touching tribute to the late Mrs. 
happily married, and la now Mrs. Ernest Johnaon, and J. F. Tutus, (Мім Maria Woodworth ) The claee of 
lives in Greenwich, near Wolfville. Jennie S. Walker, 1864 waa represented by Mrs H. C Creed, Fredericton.

. Yarmouth, after taking a boaineea course, tanght for a (Mias Jessie Masters, St John. ) iS/s. Mrs T. Trotter, 
time In Acadia Seminary. She la now teaching In Per- (Miee Helen Freemen. ) 1883, by Mrs J. Brough, An
nine, Shorthand Institute, at Detroit, the head quarters ttgoniah, (Mlae Harriet A Harris,) by letter tn which 
of the celebrated ay stem.

Mias Evçlyn Lowe, le Dr. Lowe, having graduated from (M,ee Leonette Crosby, ) waa touchingly remembered, 
the medical school of the Boston University, ln ’97. She 1885, BvaL. Andrew» 1S86, Miss Minnie Cblpman, 
has a large practice in Brooklyn, New York. Alice M. Teacher of Art in the Seminary. 1887, Mrs H T. De- 
Brown, Yarmouth, married Alfred Brown, and reeidee at Wolfe, (Harriet D. Baton ) <890, Mre. Ernest Johnson,
Cambridge, Maaa. The remaining member of the claee, (BliaaT. Franklin.) W<ÿfville. , 1895, Mre. J. A. Floyd, 
Ina M. Chlpman, Berwick, spent four years at Wellaly, Boaton, (Annie Cohoo* ) 1896 Mi»» Flora Pntriquln,
graduating in the claw of’96. After teaching in a Ladies Wolfville. 1899, Miss Ethel Emerson, Dorchester. 
College, at Hamilton, Ont, y ahe waa married to G. W.
Smith, of *Boaton, in ’99, and is now living at Weat New- represented by Mias Amy Witter, Halifax, 
ton. In closing the Chronicles, the writer says : - Thia pleasant reunion was brought to a close by the 
’’ Acadia” Seminary haa no reason to be ashamed of the joining of hands and singing of "Auld Ling Syne." It 
record of the claee of 1890. The same may be said of all le much t0 be regretted that so many of the classes had 
the other classes. For surely the &»minsry baa given to no representatives present, and it is hoped thafthe future 
her daughters valuable training for the greater oppor- reunions will be more largely attended. 
tunitiee end larger life beyond her doors Acadia haa 
helped her daughters to a higher Christian life and sent 
them forth to work for the Master in many and different 
fields and work. With grateful hearts for all her help, the 
class of 1890, bids Acadia Seminary " God speed” and 
assures her of its continued interest in her work.” Foie 
lowing this, came the principle events of the evening, 
the annoal address of the President. Misa Andrews took 
as her subject, ** The Associations open to Educated 
Women.”

Anniversary Poem.
READ AT ТИК AU'MN'AH RKVNION OK AC ADI 4 ЯКМ1 NARY 

JVMK2. 1^07.
Fresh blows the wind across the bille,
And all the air with sweetness fills 

From orchards far away;
'To dweller» in the seaport town 
The breath"of June is carried down 

And borne across the Bay
In these glsd days when all is fair,
And lavish on the summer air

The trees thejt Iragranc- pour,
Back where the apple blos>oms hi >w 
Acadia's son» and"-laughters go 

To greet her nN of yore.
F-от north anil south they gather all, 
t'rged by her sweet, maisteot call.

And reverent homage pay;
Sut rounded by the leafy plume».
She ait» among the orchard blooms 

And welcome» them today.
For on a time her own. were they 
And dwelt beneath lier kindly 

Within her fostering care;
^^A-adsdbm not of hook she taught,

With love of nature's happiest thought 
^ To make a place so fair.

the serions illnea* of her rlaaa mate, Mre, t >. C Wallace,

The graduating class of 1902 was present, and was

Her influence wan rich and sweet,
And helped to make their lives complete 

With learning, old and new.
See gladly gave them of her best.
And, blessing, found that she Was blessed, 

la loyal love, and true

Л Л Л
Each life is like a»chain, methinks, 
And all the years thereof are links, 

And some are purest gold.
In these the precious jewels are set 
Of d

The St- Paul May Meetings.
May is an idéal time of year for n big Convention in 

the Northern States. ” Neither cold nor hot.” is all 
right when applied to weather. The country looked fine. 
Last year's drought has been succeeded by a season of 
nnuiual humidity and the world through all the Middle 
West is fair with the greenest of grass and the thickest 
of foliage. My route to the Convention city followed 
closely the course of the Mississippi and every view of 
the noble river for three hundred miles was worthy of 
canvas and frame.

On onr train and on every other that lias pullet! into 
8t. Paul for many a day were immigrants and land buyers 
and If one listened to the conversation about him he 
would find It concerned real estate in Minnesota, N. 
Ikikota and over the lln* in ” t'auadet* ” For the pest 
year Ihere-trtui Iwen ■ greet boom lu western lands. Men

ays we never can forget,
The thoughts we dearest hold.

The memories fill us with delight 
Of happy school daÿs, free and bright, 

And pleasant to recall.
The haunting memory . f perfume 
The odor of the apple bloom.- 

Is tp I ogled with them all. president’s address.
F.THKl. M-m CROS1I.1V, ’on

lions open to Kducated Women,” and said that althongh 
Acadia Alumnae Meetings. the question of giving women the higher education »v

forinnaielji settled, and any farther discussion of the
Tl- ■" *' .....................A,< ' у* .тйЬ., рЬам of Ih.m.tl.r ,1.

, '...................... 11 1 "...... 1 ,1- A... .1. ,1, . What .h.ll -.com, ol lb. o.ll.,.
4 Seminary ■ >»• MHimsO'i >i -u ' - after mvoii, Jflne yen.

Although the membership is laige. tb attendance wee 
•malt. The l'fe#4deni Mlae ! * * An '«-we, vailed the 
meeting і- uriler, end efts* e few win'if-Is >1 welcome, Mrs 
"Philips Ilf 1 -> -1* : : I •-
Secretsr), Ній Vhata V h -n 
Thé repart uf the Тіг»мнгі

"'showed • Iwbi'i'r «»J f "i:i' 1 - it-r r.w(ptefin
mrmbetelup fr« » during the dav air
It wss voted that this mi in tie-I listed lowehla the tnl 
rdahlng debt ol ihe Si-mbiaiv Mr* J ■ alter ‘ ireUmeu, 
of the 1 «ecutlve Cotwn itee irp. r \ the work doe*
•luting the year, and the rei tiitiemlalliine for office*# 
sod cow initier» Thia was adopted A touching refer 
ence to the Шиеа» of Mr», ü C Wallace a valued mem 
t>er of the Society waa made, and it wm mover! by Mrs.
Brough, s classliste, (by letter ), and seconded by Mrs 
Trotter, that a letter of love and sympathy be sent to her 
by the Society in her bill clion, amt to M Wallace In hie 
deep trouble and sorrow. The Secretary then announc
ed that Mrs J W. Spnrden, of Fredericton, wished to 
donate the sum of $40 to the Society, for the furnishing 
of a room in the Seminary, in memory of her daughter, 
the late Ellen S. Spm^en, a pupil in the school. It was 
voted that a letter of thanks be sent to Mrs. Sputden, 
accepting her gift and granting her request.

The officers for the ensuing year were then elected :
President, Мгр. Avery A. Shaw, 91 Brookline, Mas». ;
Vice-Presidents Mrs. Foster Eaton, 85 ; Mrs.* Horace 
hsterbrock, 91 ; Secretary, Mias Orac- Patriquin, 96 ;
Treasurer. Miss Mabel Workman, 97; Executive Com
mittee. Mrs Trotter, Mrs Ralph Eaton, Mrs. H. T. De- 
Wolfe, Miss Minnie Chlpmanf Miss Ida Jones, Miss 
drews, Mies Wortman. Entertainment Committee :
Miss Edith Shand and M «s Maude King. Meeting ad
journed. Ф

The President, In her sddréss, discussed ” The Avoce-

gtil f Where te. her piece efler graduation, and whet is 
ber future t 8b* held the! education doue not creels
.1la.uai.ai .lib the aataral swl Oritur, 4.11* Ol III., Ml •«•ed w •* JIMeol., lew. .mUn.ll.ne, .re ullie* 
.0, l.rrtlll ih. W. ol twin, , I owl or. I lo, . О.Г*. 'b*1' *" *” »«• .rlh.^l to bn,

lends neerly, tf not quite a» go-id, 1-й from $ o to $25 en 
stir with the Idee nf making * second fortune, se they

I 11 I*pi 1 of il * 
.wa- 1 end adopted 
Miee M-ihri Wnftwan

The -edwcslud girl hee higher Idee la of life ami mehew 
greeter demanda epee men hood thee ee uncultured

.0,1... .wniiriihi. trim ... ...............•* 1 !l •»**•* nnprmwleeM
IIW10.0, Iwfor. Ib^Mglr* rinmlloe «. .... e-«wlh 0« |...,..l»lton ol l ,l«lr.l,l. kimt In, M.nl
b.snl never meir, .1 .IV m.ttotlrw dio. Ik.i lb. «ml i IWd with Inl,t.«
• It.rl of r.Iioell... epon worn.. Лот no! oper.l. ^.Ind *IM' I will nrH with lb, , ,m,mn.le.Uon lo lb.

irrlege. bet rether .1*1. Inr^lmebl, loweri. . h.,,, r —M 
« outvoted, fulfilment of the! aisle

i#d tn f!t»ia

IRi-XI AMD ViiiTOI from my old friend Stack

Is it poealble the eestern cherche# aie refusing In allow 
refireue état Ives of the weetern woék to canves their fields 
for fund» to eatry on Baptist work In the Canadien North
west f if so, it Is a moat tremendous mistake. To etie- 
tslu e mission In India and abandon the Northwest just 
now Is worse than folly, It I» simply unintelligent mis
management of the LoriDff money. North Dakota and 
the .Canadian Northwest are just now the best lands In 
the world for the investment of money whether for God 
or for commerce. It is not speculation, It le as sure as 
the flooding of the Minn» Basin fists when the tide rises. 
For into those countries the flood Is pouring and must 
poor until the last acre is taken up and the land is-full.

All these immigrsnt trains pass through St. Paul and 
most of them wait there for 12 or 24 hours. So that the 
city is constantly thronged with strangers—not foreign
ers, mind you, but people like you and me. St. Paul is 

Ш not a Baptist town. Catholics and Lutherans claim the 
ol thought end ехргеміоя, end contributed largely to the balk of the popni.Hon, Yet the Fini Baptist church, in 
enjoyment of the evening. Mise Mabel Wortman, then 
read a short poem by Mise Ethel Croeeley, 1900, of St- 
John. Re?reihmente were then served and a social half 
hour enjoyed, when the members renewed old friend
ships and made new acquaintances. The meeting be
ing called to order, the Preaident referred to the 
clause in the Executive’s

Hhe «Herneeed the ad vtaeWHI y of 
varions professions leeching, medicine, law with point 
foe sod against, their opportunities In philanthrope end 
business Ilfs, end maintained thet 
principle of ** fit new ”—the 
many door* -no obetacle should be pieced In the way of 
women to her them out from employments lor which 
they show themselves fitted. Now that so few doors sre 
labeled " Let no women enter here,” the outlook for 
women le the brightest In her history. Never were her 
opportunities, her responsibilities,.her power, s) greet. 
Power to heel, to redeem, to guide, end to guard. 
Women msy rightly covet such power ns this, end seek 
such power se this, and be no more only women, but 

Ethel m. Cromlev.

entering «he

the strength of tbs 
me that hee opened so

St. John, 1900.
The address was not only practical but fall of beauty,

which the meetings were held, is a commodious struc
ture and was just about large enough for the business 
day sessions. In the evening, meetings were held in the 
Central Presbyterian church, the finest church auditor
ium in the city, seating 2.000 people.

I know enough about my limitations as a reporter not 
repmt concerning the Mary B. ^ rçport a ten days’ meeting in a two column 

Grave, memorial fund. ТЬШгі been expended dnring ,rticlc. Flct is, , know ,nongh of 
the year and a number of valuable art books added to the 
library. She also announced the donation of Mrs.
Spnrden and expreeeed the thanks of the society for the
ti nely gift. It ws. «nnounced by the MCrettry that over Kme thing, thlt were worth h„ringi bnt wbat , belrd
#900 had been paid by the eodety toward, the fnrnlahing ! enjojed. By mixing convention eloquence with views
o* the Seminary. This does not include the money 
raised^ Miss Hanson for placing electric lights 
building Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, Principal of the Sem
inary, was introduced and gave a most encouraging ac
count of the year’s work and spoke of the needs of the 
Art department, which had done excellent work during 
the year.

An-

I H • N

The eleventh annual rear.ion of the graduates of Acadia 
Seminary and Grand Pré Seminary, took place on Mon
day evening, in Alnmnae Hall, which was arranged as a 
pulor and decorated with blue and t^hite bunting. Miss 
Eva L Andrews 85, Presi ent for the year, who grad
uated from the Seminary in 85, and from the College in 
’97- presided with her usual grace and dignity. After a 
few appropriate words of greeting, a piano solo by Miss 
Grace Reynolds, *95, of Annapolis, a former teacher of 
piano in the Seminary, was beautifully rendered. A 
most interesting paper, ” The Chronicle of the Class of 
’90,” prepared by Mrs. Ina Chipman Smith, Boston, was 
read by Mrs. H. T. DiWolfe, ’87. The class numbered 
eight, but a much respected member, Lelia Hslfkenny, 
died of consumption in ’97, while teaching at Richmond, 
Virginia, and was brought home to Wolfville and buried 
from the Baptist church, of which aha waa a valued

my limitations as a 
human receptacle of convention speeches, reports sndT 
"hot air” not to attempt to take in the whole business. 
I made an elective couree of it. The result was I missed

of Minnehaha Falls, Indian Mound heights, a visit to 
the great Minnesota University with its 3000 students; 
"PUlsbury A” flour mill, the largest in the world, grind
ing out its 16,000 parrels a day, and even with a day’s 
fishing on lake Minnetonqua for black bass, pickerel 
and sun fish, que ^
tired-to-death feeling possossed by the man with the con- 

An interesting part of the programme then took place. vention face, and, unless he is a human dirigible balloon,
The claee responses. The Society was fortunate in hav empty when he arrived, he carries away just as much
lag present a representative of the claaa of 1863, the when all is over.

In the

gets a pleasing variety and escapes that

;
.
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Among the best thing* were : Miss Burdette's report, Divine Providence, aS" to OnC Family, еш folly two yeers yoringer then l ws* ..n my erHrel 
"The Story of thy Twenty-efth y,.r of -he Women's w„k took Cornw.m. v.1Uy *-» •Uh""*<h e* V'""h " 10
Home Mission Sodety." Miss Burdette Is the on у ^ ЯтоглПи,. поїш.»., tally wbed In It. 6n«l '
setreter, known to the denominstion who csn m.ke the .nd „nd ol
rending of sn snnnnl report something intereeting .. The ОШІ11иПу , namber ,,„llor„ .mb,,lo„.
well*, instructive.” She l. therefore worth going . t0 llklln noton|y ,h, ,„„ll«,„.l .n.lrecl.1 eu JO, ■
long wey to hesr She hed good things to report n mentl ,D connection with our Instlln.lons, hut .. m.ch , . , . ..........................
deficit of fsjxx) pnid end #3,977 in the treeenry. The pc,hi,of netare'e lovllnru Our teem took ue ewe. ' »“«H isy me low eg.'n, «ml render me en
society reiser! lest yeer $88 560—the most of eny yeer. end ap to the Look Out. end „ In other '"'f'f *"
Mm. Crouse's history of the Society**», espedelly 1- direction. tow.[dWolMIle. On elm,», .,.„.0. «'"b .. .................fy thi. con.iAton,
teresting to me .. et one time she ... . member of the „„ not only th, pro.p„.t . lK,„„t|lul mop thl. C°"M "** d"’’ " "" ’ ' ', „”1.!°

church I serve. After .11, however, the evening meeting b-t in the immense ne.~orch.rd. sew . promise of . Th!’ , м
when eight missionaries c»me with their stories from the tenfold „rester Wnn In vor. in rnm. ,< ihl. vr., this ••lib1 probability wee that Hie esme trreeury would
fields emong ,h. Indiens, th, negroes end th. immi- ,.Uey ... ebl, ,0 m.rk.t tag» be.ml. whet will I» b." <0 <lra.n upon ...in ,d slmr, ,..,_to
grants, we. the most interesting end helpful. J em con the hervest of .or 2 ! being . worthier load home eg.ln Ibeprr.' lem op*tH
vlnced thet the programme m.ker. would do well to put WhUe round through I'ort Will,sms we he,І Г*"* tbl* .’** *'"’"l '?* !*"UVh.
on more miesioneries who c.n tell the thing, they heve our ..„ntlon ,..l!<4] lo old mrcupl.d In ,763 by ' h u folie»
«n.nd heerd, end fewer "orators," 'deeding pestors," gr.ndl.lh„, ohndlnh N.«omb Iront ,he. "" ~,üy.,ed th. Bo.,» f.£«
end ,r«t gun. generally. Those of us who .«end th. lpot, now b, .....b. forth uu, ' '‘"m lev.
meeting. .11 «fn.ln.ly get tl«d of th, seme dor,- or gmjdf.lh„, Ah,.h.m Newcomb, with h„ little f.mll, J ................' 7'n *
helf dozen men served up yeer efter In different J, four-child,». It... by th. urgent „quest of hi. h-ndrad. of „use • de, The,, , the „ -, written
conr«s. The women's meeting was. goorl one. beloved pestor. He, Mr ('„.hem. who heerd thejugent «Г 'l, ' ’Ü ' * /

Th, foreign mlsslonery «rclety. the Mleslon.ry Union mII of Z pestorles. p»pl. of Slew,.eke. "Мій, ІГ . т “ї ї*. TZ .

made . good report. #680,518 have come in. Thl. he. hor«s snd .11 on bo.nl llie schooner, they went up wilt, T«»ont Temple 1 t.Iked my c.ee over b, I, II, 1
paid current „pense, and given #2 S4o to be applied to lh, rnlh( Shuben.cedle, then on hombeck \*** **4 T n ra P, L 7’" \ w 7
.standing debt of #38,297. ,6.283 person, were bep- wl[h ,.cb, , qnot. ol children, b, a peth only, fo, ,8 h‘A B « U , the, wonld not „nd me »ek no met-
tlzed ІЯ8* year and thin society leads all denominations in mile», till they arrived at their d«tinali<№. Who would У *0* *°ж1°°, ї ,r o *°“,,,<‘ J

the menlfes, results in proportion ,0 the ontley. The h.v, thought the, en elder, Ю devoted ,0 hi. psstor, ,h.e d,Ul,*h7 , ,ОГ ‘ h*V’'",7n'report, of th, ménager, impr,Med u. th.t th. Society. TOuld hav, ,„t th„ lIutb ю t0P.„cr рМШ to sav s*much ela.u, my own physlcel condition

business ie wisely and economically managed. his church connections and join the then unknown but_> D * *Є^Гв WeV,*. ,, tW i. th.» it
Wedneelay evening, Dr. Barbour gave a long address hated Brptlsts I Grace was given not only to do but to “* °<h,r СО”,/^Г,°’’,'п. * РГ’ \ 1 .

on hi, voyage .round the world. He hed been rent by raflcr for tb, ,mth the, seemed now re plein and oblige- "meJ”r* Mott " іИП P*V d'”omi“lloD to
the Union to visit the mission stations and bring back tory. eend mc b<1Ck
the report. After hearing his address, I came to the con- His family of twelve children, with two exceptions, l»dng the^pn-sIblHty that J may now e transport nm
clneion be was the wrong man. Hie speech wea internet- followed their fathers example. Our mother, Rebecca, Indil for >1,e- God holds the eyoa un now,
ing only as a warning of how not to do it and as an *x- was the 6rst to bebapiized in the Stewiacke River. Days
ample of "how it is possible for a man to see wonders and of hardship were these indeed. Mr. Newcomb had to
yet be uninteresting. The man's fault was a lack of eim- go to Onslow to be baptized. When Rebecca was 
plicity. He t^rgot we had not all been there. To just married to Daniel C. Archibald in i828,i,they were com-
tell us what be had seen on this field and at that station, pelled to^go as far as Truro for the services of an
seemed beneath his dignity—he must needs philosophize. Episcopal minister, who in that day alone possessed the
It was too bad for he had a grand audience, but he in- authority.
tereated only those who were well informed before on How mysterious are the ways of Providence. The 
Eastern questions—missions included. Baptist church at Stewiacke has never numbered more

The next morning to an audience a quarter as large our than 60 members at any one time, but how far its light 
greatest living missionary spoke from a wheel chair. I has gone forth in the love of Jesus, shinning out of the 
heard Dr. John E. Clough ten veers ago. He has failed heart of its members ! So many of them have been 
in strength since then, but the sight of him is worth noted for theltf' love of education. Thus they have 
more than many addresses. become teachers, doctors, public men, holding office in

Rev. W. F. Armstrong, from Burma, and Rev. Joseph church and state. But as I now recall them, thirteen at
Clark, from Congo, both made intereeting and lnstruc- least have become preachers of the gospel. These are in
live 'speeches. the order of seniority as follows : Revs. James Newcomb,

One of the most brilliant and far-reaching addresses S. N. Bently, B A., O N Archibald, B A., Dr, W. 
was that of Dr. B. D. Hahn, of Massachusetts. Ц was Newcomb, I. C. Archibald, A. M . Dr. Arthur C. Chute, 
the most talked of, of any duriug the entire meetings. H.-8tarrlet, now of Texas. H Bently, B A., Dr. Dickie,
He held the United States to l>e the greatest missionary pastor of Presbyterian church of Windsor, Dr W. L. 
nation in her advantages and destiny. Archibald, A. Y. Archibald, A. M . A. C. Archibald. В

The Publication Society reported receiving during the D., and Misa Mattel H Archibald, В A., of India. All 
year .9H1, of which (#>94.795 wee from sales of books of theee but one have stood, snd do now stand for the 
and papers, (i 14 6m wàe received for missionary work. gospel truth embraced end professed by our grandfather
This is altogether nearly |>і,от more than wae received at eo great a cost. If some one should undertake at the
last year. Dr. P. 8 Heneon, the wittieet Baptist in the close of thia century to write the history of this family as
country made the address. . then evolved, will he find a growing number of Christian

The Home Mission Society also has had a good year, men and ministers tf Christ, twlieving snd advocating
having received (614.213, which is more than has been the eternal verities of (Rid s word# Then will their
received in any ordinary year . history tie the heat monumental pillar to the reality of

Saturday afternoon was given to excursions and this truth embraced by themselves and their ancestors 
was the day I went a fishing. Sunday was a great day, 
the chief event being Rev. Д. C. Dixon's sermon. It 
was based on the visions of Ezekiel, the four living crea
tures and the valley of dry bones. It was fanciful rather 
than logical and lacker! hi missionary facta and illustra
tions. I doubt if it was prepared for this special occe 
■ion. but it carried the crowd.

Tuesday was the great day of discussion—a new de
parture and a good one. Co ordination of the three 
societies has been in the air fo*- more than a year and 
while that will net be brought about—I think that is de
cided—it looks as though there would be a merging of 
activities in some directions. The debate hung*around 
two proposals : to experiment on some favorable district 
having one secretary to represent the three societies, and 
the publication of a single missionary magazine which 
would deal with all our missionary work. The first after a 
grand discussion was lost by a small majority. The 
second carried a point in the appointing of a committee 
to report next year on expense, etc.

Not for a long time has there been as ranch discussion 
ing our mission agencies, as during the past 

Not for a long time have contributions been as large. Is 
there any connection ? I think so. Let the people talk.
Give them a say in the management. They will sqnab- 
ble, and they will be interested, and then they will 
give.

I saw Dr. DeBlois and wife, H. A. Porter, Clarence 
Minard and “ Bob'* Ingraham, province men, and look
ed around for>Avery Shaw, bnt did not find him.

Jüdson Kkmpton.

Already able to undertake full pastoral 
duties, in my nalivk^rone ; and although the prospect is 
that l shall tie nearly, If not quite as well as everhere 
beneath my ustt-ve ekiee nevarlhaieea, the probabil
ity is tbtt a very few months under tire, heeiesth a

The sum of it all i* that, elimlnat-

Indeed, it will not do to shrink from

I am glad."
To my comrades in India, I bow myself low, in loving 

salaams. There is no body of turn and women whom I 
honor so highly or whom I would be so delighted to meet 
to-day and to-morrow as they. I know how they feel to 
have one drop out from their small detachment sent out 
against so great a host. My prayers “ rise like a foun
tain for them while I write O God of all the heroes 
of the sacred past ! Stand with them «very one, and 
let them feel thy hand upon each, heart ! ! Thou who 

sent them, be with them flight and day ! ! Givehast
them the victor’s song!! May they not taste of death 
till they see the kingdom of God1 come with power!! 
How oft I feel that I must tly through all the interven
ing clouds and alight at their side in the midst of the 
fight !

To the war office and its constituents a' home, let me
"The harvest ie great : the laborers are frw." How 

many a time I have, stood on
•»T

me high hill top in India 
orld varlegnted withand gezed out upon

•nd gold, gleaming with ponds and streams, 
the banyans anddotted with villages beneath 

palms, sad swarming with men, women and children. 
Standing there І have known somewhat of what Jesus 
felt when he wept over the City at hie feet, and some
thing of what he meant when he said, "The hervest is 
great, the laborers ere few ’ One evening L heard a 
steam whistle twelve miles away, and how Г longed for a 
voice like that steem whistle t,. *und ofe the hill* lid 
preach to all the vale and then go to auotber hill. Three 
men are ready,tp go odt th(s autumn bnt МІ) 9І 
them has received say enrouiwgrment Id belhrva that he
will lw seal. 1 cannot find words to express my sorrow. 
They ere three men well trained andvready to give up 
more than we can put In black and white, at the call»of 
their Master. Who dare say they must not go f Who 
dare eev the deuominatlou cannot afford to send them t 
Let ns decide it as we shall wish we had one hundred

K N. A
JP Л Л

ExpUrutory-
Dear Editor :--Msny have been asking why I em not 

going back to India next autumn. It aeema meet that 
•оте answer should be given where all concerned may 
read it. All last October, November and December, as 
well as some time before, the great question on my heart 
and my prayers was regarding my return to India. It 
ie quite within bounds to say'that it occupied more of 
my attention than all other things combined, and Indeed 
filled the background of all other meditations and sup 
plications. Everything was clear between my Mastti 
and myself. Almost numberless times, each day, I told 
him who knew all things, that I was ready, in body and 
spirit and all that was within me to follow hie beck, re
gardless of consequences.

It was a relief at last to Agbt upon a standpoint from 
which it was possible to take e very plain view of the 
sitnation. As a missionary I was not working alone, 
bat In a sacred co-partnership with the Baptists ofttfie 
Maritime Provinces. The problem then become simpli
fied to this
the denomination to send me back ?

years from today !
Yours in the Master’s name,

L. П. Moksr
8 Blanche St., Cambridgeport, ІЦава.. May 28, 1902.

' Л Jl Л

Can We Be Ever True?
‘4;
n

Can we be ever true ?
Alas ! 'tie not in ue ;.

We know bnt cannot do ;
The strength Is not in us.

Although it brings the wrath 
Of nature down to stay,

We cannot keep the path 
We see to be her way.

The strength is not in us 
To be as we would be,

So mercy be in us 
To pardon those who flee.

The way of truth ; to lift 
The fallen ones in pah 

To call to those who drift 
Asleep to wake again.

Oh ! mercy be in us.
The mercy we'd receive ;

And may lo*»e comfort us 
In helping those wao grieve.

Arthur D. W ii,mqt.

concern! year.

Was my condition such thatrit would pay 
h all I knew of 

the case,—from consultation with pk^slcians and from 
my own acquaintance with the facts,—would I advise 
the Board to send this 
adopted this position as the base of opera
tions, and finally became thoroughly convinced 
that, if the denomination should put the settlement of 
the question in my hands, I could not be honest and ad
vise them to send any man to India, in my condition. 
Although my health is steadily returning ; although J,

n ;
out again ? IMount Carroll, Ill.

Я Л Л
Let no man or woman for the sake of a paltry amuse

ment venture within arm's length of a temptation. To 
do eo were to turn into a mockery the daily petition 
which our Lord puts into our lips,—В. M. Goulburn.

■ ■
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- The eentence of Arthur K. Brunei, of lforitreel, to six 
months Imprisonment on account of corrupt practices In 
the 84. James election Is a measure of justice, which It 
may be hoped will have some effect to discourage such 
criminal and shameful acts as those of which Brunet on

ly revered and beloved not only by the i>eo|>le of hla 
congregation» hut *0 fai a» he I» knownflftceecnoev aitb ґ own

throiighoukllx'den oui I nation. Hla pretence at 
annual gatherings ia always hailed aa a benediction 
May he atilt live and proB|ier.

There are indeed but few with auch original en 
dowmenta ot strength and In whom the mental and 
physical power» arc so harmoniously related aa to 
make it jtosslble for them to continue In the harness 0n the second charge of employing peraone to Impereon 
to extreme old age
they haw completed a half century ol service—if third offence, that of Interfering with the course of ju«- 
indeed they live so long lind it necessary to trana- lice by taking wttneeaea ont of the country, the judge
fer to younger hands the heavy burden» and re- con.id.red the grave.t of all. The maximum aentence,
aponaibllities which they had borne and to spend If lmp«ed. would accordingly have been a very heavy

. ... . , one, but in view of the petitions for clemency based onthetr later years ,n sen,, retirement. We shall do ^ goo<| conil7ct lnd „f Brunei and
well to remember in our grateful thoughts and the euffering whlch his arraignment on a criminal charge
prayers the men who so long and faithfully wrought аігсжДу caused him, the judge exercised a merciful
for us. Some of them are now feeling keenly the discretion in the matter, making the sentence on all the
effect of the stress and strain of\>ther years. They counts against the accused six months imprisonment,
still deeply love the cause to which they gave the Judge La Coete properly aminadvejg^d with severity upon 
best forces of their youth and their manhood's the criminality of the acts of which Brunet had confessed
prime, and would still fain be in the midst of the himself guilty. It is to be hoped that corrupt practices

in connection with elections, wherever they may occur 
and whoever may be the guilty parties," may receive their 
deserved punishment.

Published In the interests of thp Bi 
ation of the Maritime fVàril

k nom In

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd. his own confession was gnilty. Against this man there 
were three charges, to all of which, as we understand, he 
had pleaded guilty. On the first charge of bribery be 
waa liable to a punishment of six months imprisonmentTerms : #1.50 per annum in advance.

Most of out ministers, before ate voters the maximum penalty was tyro years, and theEditor.S. McC. Black

85 Germain Street, St, John, N. B.

Address all communications and make all pay
ment» to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.

Printed In 1’itfnon k Co.. 107 Germain Street, S|. John. N. II.

The Vtterans of the Ministry.
The Wesleyan calls attention to the fact that two 

hijghly esteemed ministers of the Methodist body in battle for G 
^ the Maritime Provinces will this year rtifceive con

gratulations on the completion of long term» of ser
vice in the ministry. «Oneofthe.se is Rev. Dr. Charles. home. Words of ch^r and appreciation for these 
Stewart, head of the theological department of old and faithful servant^ the King will surely be 
Mount Allison. The approaching Conference of N.
B. and P. K. !.. marks for Dr. Stewart the comple
tion of a half century in the work of the ministry.
For thirty-two years Dr. Stewart has been Professor 
of Theology at Mount Allison, and in ttat capacity 
has rendered very valuable and highly appreciated 
service. He has announced his intention of retiring

and truth if that were possible. Some 
in health and are waiting ex-âre no$>elessly bro 

pectantlÿ for the suinmons which shall call them
jk jk j*

Deacon I. W. Barss a-t would lx- miser-words in season fitly spo 
ably selfish and ungenerous to permit those who 
have freely given the best they had to give, to suf
fer loneliness, discouragement and poverty, when a

DIED MAY 22ND, I902.
" He died, old and full of days." Such are the words 

which fill our mind as we think of the passing of Deacon 
few generous words and deeds of appreciation on j w в,,,, He hail reached the ripe age of eighty-nine 
our part would bring brightness and good cheer to 
the hearts of these veterans of the denomination.
Doubtless if some only knew the experiences not years. With him it was quality of life as well as 
through which others pass, many a bitter cup would quantity. So in a far deeper sense than mere length of 
be sweetened and many a rough path made smooth. <1*7* we таУ вРРІУ to hie life these words, "full of

days." For such as he are " full of days," whether they 
live to be three score and ten years old, or whether In 
the full flash of strength they be smitten down.

The expression " fall of days " as used in the 
calls np the picture of a man at a feast who has partaken 

u of all the good things spread before him, and who then 
pushes back his chair from the table satisfied. So Deacon 
Baraa. having partaken of life's feast as God offered it to 
him, having tasted its joys and received its blessings 
throngh intimacy with God, pushed back his chair from 
the feast, satisfied, full, and passed to the presence of 
him who gave the feast—God.

If we examine the lives of the Old Testament worthies 
of whom the words " full of days ” were written, we shall 
find that two elements in their lives give character to 
this expression which was used of them ; viz , faith, and 
benevolence which is only the fruit of faith. And as we

From the mere length of his life the words " full
of days ' ' would be appropriate ; but he lived in deeds

from the position which hethas so long and well 
filled in the college, hut though in his seventy-sixth 
year, Dr. Stewart's mental and physical vigor is 
such as to justify the hope 1 that he may yet be 
spared for years to enjoy the quiet and hallowed 
eventide of a consecrated and widely useful life. "
The other,minister alluded to above is the Rev.
Richard Smith of the Nova Scotia Conference, who 
with this summer rounds out the period of sixty 
years in the ministry. At eighty two. Mr. Smith, 
we are told. " is full of interest in passing events,

* y~<ayert in intellect, studious on the current themes ol 
morale and religion, always willing, and generally 
able, to take a preaching appointment for brethren 
needing rest, and preaching on such occasions with 
great acceptance to congregations large and small ’’ gave the memorial the endorsement of the Conference.

J» J» J»

Editorial Note?.
the Methodist Church—At tbe^Toronto Conference of 

held last week, a memorial waa passed, after a sharp de
bate, asking that women be eligible aa members of the 
General Conference. The Committee to which the 
memorial waa referred had recommended that It be sent
oh to the General Conference without comment, but the 
advocates of the idea opposed its being dealt with in that 
way, and succeeded in carrying an amendment which

In our dwwi denomination in these Provinces we —The Watchman of Boston says : "Tidings from 
many cities indicate that Proteetapt missionary work 
among Roman Catholics, which has been, considered think of the life of Deacon Barss our mind rests particu- 
rather discouraging, 4s becoming easier in Its conditions larly on these two characteristics of his life, faith in God,

find that, according to the record of our Year Book, 
there are only two of our ministers now living whose 
ordination dates back fifty years, although there are 
a number who are «approeçning the half century 
line. One of the two to whom we allude is Rev. A.

and more prosperous. This is especially true among the *nd the benevolent spirit, and each was markedly
French and Italians in New England. Baptists have s present in his life ; and that, too, In all his activities,
good number of converts composed of converts from 
among these people." It is much easier for Roman 
Catholics te become Protestant in communities where integrity, and one, too, who refused to enrich himself 
the social as well as the religious influences are 
ingly Protestant, than in communities where the priest's men in his business who refused to have anything to do
will is law. Many of the converts to Protestantism in with the sale of liquor found little public sentiment to

If we think of him as a business man, faith and benevo-Martel 1 who was ordained in 1849! Part of Mr. 
Martell'a active* ministry was spent in his native 
Province, Nova .Scotia, and part in the Tailed 
States. Some years ago he retired from the active 
duties ol the ministry, and lived fora time in WolÇ- 
Vtlle. but has recently taken up his residence 
Aylesford Nature endowed Mr. Martell with a 

physique, amKtte is 
>rt and реал* 

гя public

lencc characterize him. He was a man of strict business

prevail- throngh the misery of his fellowmen.' Fifty years ago,-

the Province^ of Quebec find themselves practically help them in their high purpose and much against them, 
forced, we are told, by the boycotting and Other methods vfet Mr. Bares steadfastly refused to traffic in what would 
of persecution to which they are subject, to leave the bring reproach to Christ and woe and death to his fel- 
country, and this doubtless has something to do with lows. We give all honor to such men. They were the 
the growth of French Protestant churches in New Eng- precursors of the great temperance movement of our day.

Think of him as a man in onr denomination and here,

vigorous mind an< 
spending the evcmnjf çf life jn'c 
a fitting clone to the’long |>eriod of ar 
service which he gave to the cause of CAj.st 

The one other who has crossed fhc
9land.

too, we find these same traits of character, faith and 
—There arc men who are ready to encounter terrible benevolence. The great enterprises of the denomina- 

experlences and to brave tremendous dangers in the in- lion were ever dear to hie heart. In important crises in 
terests of science or to minister to the world's thirst for their history he came to their help with his means and 
information. Even while the volcano of Mont Pelée was his faith, and gave them new life and hope. By giving 
in active operation, Professor Heilprin, President of the his money he showed that he put faith in them. He 
Philadelphia Geographical Society, ascended the monn- helped Acadia over the most critical time In her history, 

foreaboutcomplvting.il he has not already done tain for the purpose of exploration. His experience was and It Is within the memory of ns all that he aided the
so, the sixtieth year ol his ordained ministry. terrible atiti had little result. But on the next day*, ac- cause of missions with large gifts of money : and so gave
This length of .service is probably unparalleled companied by Mr. George Kennan, a specie! represents- our misalonary boards fresh courage and strength.
In the history or the onlaincd ministry ol the li™ of the New York CW/A and othergtr the lndomlt. If we think of him a. a m«n among men, there are the 
denomination In these Provinces, anti what is e'er able proteaeor atarted again. The condition, were found «me element, of life, f.ith and benevolence. He was

to be somewhat better than on the preceding day, bnt ever ready to lend a helping hand to some struggling but 
the exploren were exposed, to great hardship and danger. needy soul,1 as many a one can tell. We thank God for
" Mr. Kennan," says the ( hrilook, " describee the crater those men who In their large-hearted faith in their fellows
Itself as a huge cavern or crevasse with perpendicular stand ready to help them on, to do and.to dare for God

spent on one field and in ministering to successive walls, to look into which was like peering into a white and the right.
hot furnace. There was no ?one in the centre, and there

: half
century line as a mem lier of our ordained ministry, 
we need1 scarcely say. is the Rev. John Chipman 
Morse, 1). D . of Sandy Cove, Digby County'. Dr. 
Могве, aci ording to the record, was ordained in 
1842 we do not know the exact date -and is there -

tainly unparalleled in our own, or we supjxxse in 
any other denomination in these Provinces, is the 
fact that these three score years of service have been

generations connected with the Digby Neck 
congregations. .And

As a member of the church he was willing to spend and 
we have no reason to were no cinders or ashes near the crater, bnt there were be spent in the cause of Christ. Hie service as a deacon

that tjus long and faithful service crusts of sulphur everywhere, and gigantic rocks plied up in the Wolfville Baptist church and also as Superlnténd-
whlch had been mistaken for a cone of cinders. . . . ent of the Sunday-school extended over, many years, in

suppose
has yet reached its limit. Father Morse
still breaks to his people the bread of life, and these There were also clouds of sulphurous, smoke throngh fact over more than the length of one generation.

which the sunshine swept at intervals. The ascent, says But it was on his home life where the beauty and
Mr. Kennan, was the most terrifying experience of my strength of his character were especially shown; and
life, yet Professor Heilprin, the previous day had aat en- where Indeed his life in the richness of its quality, and
veloped in darkness on the lip of what was once Lake the strength of its faith, and the depth of its love was
Palmiste and had descended the horrible arête in a thnn- fully seen.

%
later year* of his ministry have been marked by 
gracious revivals. It is a wonderful and a beautiful 
thing to see a man thus bringing forth fruit in old 
age.ministering now to the grandchildren and great
grandchildren of the men and women to whom he der-storm of volcanic clouds and almost complete dark- 
preached in his earlier ministry. Dr. Morse is great- ness.”

A Christian gentleman, a loving father, a generous 
and public-spirited citizen, a faithful servant ol the Lord

<?*
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New Books.■ \the other graduates of this year who are from Acadia,
Mr. Archibald goes to Middleton, N. S., Mr. Hardy to ^ ^ ^ »
Canton. Mass , and Mr. Webbty to Wollaston, Mass., H°w Canada is Governed. By Sir J. G. Bourinot, K.
where he will be ordained on the'igth inet., ( D. V. ) C' M LLl D” D* C* Ll

The Seminary year which has just closed has been one The fact that this work has reached a fifth edition ft a 
of the best in the history of Newton—this on the word of gratifying indication of increasing information on the 
the President. The year will be a memorable one in the part of the people of Canada concerning the system of 
records of the school because of the consummation to the government under which they live and its methods of 
efforts to secure a $400,000 endowment for the Seminary administration. It is a book intended for the people and 
This was a great undertaking and was nobly carried out. should be read by every elector and by every young man 
Further movements aiming at improvement and enlarge- and woitfan in the Dominion. The aim of the author has 
ment, are to set on foot at once. C-— been to present a brief, succinct and easily understood

pkrsonai.. *> account of the institutions of Canada, keeping steadily in
Rev. Dr. W. L. Archibald, o( biJL,. Ann.. "чШгепмтІ. of the gryt m« of the people,

Co., .nd Rev. M. B. Whitman, B. A., of Chester B.sin, pUlnlng, when uUîSSfSÏ 
who graduated from Newton lest year, were present d»r- which though in common use s
ing Anniversary week. J deretood by those who employât hem.

/ >4ue book are divided into seven parta Part 1. dealing
4-----^ with Thk Growth op tiik Constitution, contains a

of Canadian history with special reference to 
the political development leading up to confederation, 
and an account of the Federal Union brought about in 
1Я67 ; Part II has reference to Thk Imperial Govern
ment,—the Executive Power, the Legislative Power, the 
Judicial Fewer, the imperial Control in Canada ; Part III 
discusses Thk Dominion Government and its func
tions— Legislative, Judicial. Revenue and Expenditure, 
Militia and Defence ; Part IV has to do in a similar way 
with Thk Provincial Governments and the powers 
vested in them ; Part V deset 
Municipal Systems of thk Provinces ; P*rt VI deals 
with School Government in th^ Provinces, and Part 

Northwest Tkrritor- 
The Constitution of the 

Dominion of Canada or the British North American Act 
of 1867, with Amending Acte. An Analytical Index adds 
considerably to the value of the book, and a number of 
illustrations, dispersed through its pages, showing public 
buildings in the various capitals, ll >gs, coats of arm. etc , 
add to its interest. This is a book which should be In 
every Canadian home.

—Published by The Copp, Clark Compsny,
Price $1.00.

Jesus ! The world has been enriched by his life, and he 
leaves behind him an imperishable monument of faith 
and benevolence, while he himself, bas passed on to hear 
from the lips of the King, “ Well done ! good and faith
ful servant -! Enter then into the joy of thy Lord.”

Wolfville, N. S., June 1902.

J* J* J*

Notes From Newton.
The Anniversary Exercises (continued.)

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING

H.

J. Tucker,^ D. D., LL- D., President 
• month College, gave an address on "The undervalued 

ministries of the church.’' The mission of the church 
was considered as twofold : "(a) the development of the 
individual and (b) the enlargement of the church’s 
circle through power of impression. In securing the 
first object, two undervalued ministries are authority and 
«entiment. ‘ In the matter of authority. Dr. Tncker con
sidered the Protestant churches of today deficient. In 
this respect the Roman Catholics and the Salvation 
Army have an advantage. The note of authority is a 
very essential one in religion. As regards sentiment, 
there is a sad deficiency. The young man has not such 
sentiment towards the church as he has towards his col- A few of additional notes were promised in,regard to 
lege or his country. This lack calls upon the church to the work at Fredericton and vicinity. The Sabbath day 
minister with far greater effectiveness to the strong. was spent in the city, and the opportunity thus afforded
And no less, viewed in another aspect, does the lack call for a day of rest was gladly welcomed. In the
for intelligent ministry to the weak. -^horning we listened to я helpful and suggestive dis-

The power of Impression would be greatly increased, сойЦе based on the parable of the foolish virgins. In
it was urged, if more effective fninistry were rendered the evening « large congregation listened with pleasure
through : (i) Expression of faith in worship. Here the and profit to a sermon by Pastor McDonald in reference
speaker felt that the advantage lay with liturgical to the recînt^roclamatlon of peace,
churches. He claimed that non-llturgical churches are 
feeling after this power of impression. (2) Moral poise,- pieces, with the exception of a few calls which had to be
sanity of moral judgment, the ability which will enable postponed until my return tripi In Kredeiicton and
one to be cool in the midht of turmoil. (3) Enthusiasm Gibson onr Baptist paper bad already a good circulation,
for humanity. This necessitates some power to idealize

Rev. W. of Dart-

ich as possible, and ex- 
y, words and ph 
not always clearly un- 

The contents of
DURING THK SUMMER 

'* Notes from Newton” will give place to ** Notes from 
Newton Centre.”

June 13.

summary
A. F. M.

J* J» Л ^

Notes by the Way.

the nature of the

VII with Government in the 
An appendix containsIKS

Tuesday evening saw the end of my work in these

Toronto!

but in both places some new names were added to the 
not simply humanity but the individual man. The H*t. Marysville had not been visited by a representative 
power to idealize is the power to interpret. Foreign mis- of the Messenger and Visitor for a few years, and

consequently our list of subscribers there was small. 
But it speaks much for the intelligent interest which 
this church has in the work of the denomination, as

Adventures in Tibet. By William Carey..
Tibet is one of the most difficult to explore and con

sequently least known of the countries of the world Its 
situation, physical features, the lack of great highways, 
the robbers with which tbe country is invested, the gen
eral attitude of the people toward foreigners and the ex
clus! veneve of its religions system, all contribute to this 
end, so that Tibet has been namec^ the Great Closed 
Land. Of recent years a number of missionaries and 
other travellers have ventured into the country and the 
record of their explorations, accompanied by great hard
ships and dangers are of the most interesting character. 
The book which Mr. Carey has here given us is one of 
much interest. The first part contains a general des
cription of the country and the sacred citpof Lhasa, with 
some account of the dawn and development of Lamaism 
and the Tibetan theology. The second part embodies the 
diary kept by Mias Annie R. Taylor, an Eugliah-woman 
and a missionary, who in Sept., 1892, started upon a 
journey through Tibet. The journey which occupied 
some seven months and extended from Tau-Chau to Ta- 
Chien-I,u proved extremely perilous and wts so full of 
the severest hardships that it seems incredible that any 
4roman could have lived through such an experience. It 
is evident from all that the diary reveals that Misa Taylor 
is a most remarkable woman, endowed with# love of ad
venture, and eerily accepting situations Wh*ch to moat 
women would hive seemed quite impossible. She is al
so a woman of great courage, great faith and 
і table personality which even unscrupulous enemies re
spected. Miss Taylor started with ten horses, two tenta 
and food for two months. A few ounces of silver and 
some Chinese cptton cloth constituted her slender ex
chequer, and her equipment in other respects was limit
ed to essentials Moat of her goods fell finally Into the 
hands of brigands or were stolen by rascally servants. 
The cold experienced during much of the j jurnev was 
intense, and frequently swollen streams had to be forded 
or awam under circumstances of great danger. Perils 
from robbers were almost always imminent. Of the 
three Chinamen who accompanied her. one turned back, 
another died on the road, and a third tried to take her 
life. A Ті bit an youth, named Poutso* followed her 
through all to the end. Mias Taylor regarded heraelf aa 
engaged in true missionary work in opening a way for 
the go«p*l. She felt that she was doing a great work for 
the Christianizing of Tibet, and the consciousness that 
God con Id keep and deliver her supported her in the 
most trying circumstances. "I am God’s little woman,” 
she wrote, ” and He will take care of me," and on an
other occasion, ” All mnat be well with the ambassadors 
of the Ldrd. I am Hie charge” It is a very entertain
ing book as well aa highly Instructive in 
land and a people of which until recently the western 
world has known bnt little.

—Published by William Briggs. Toronto.

Dr. E. H. Dewart’s review of Professor George Adam 
Smith's book entitled, " Modern Criticism and the 
Teaching of thi Old Testament,” which apftcared in the 
Homiletic AVr/Vir for Februa 
booklet form and with con 
De wart's position in reference to modern criticism is de
cidedly conservative. He explicitly admits ” the right 
and duty of free critical study of the Bible,*' hot evi
dently has little faith in the methods employed and con
clusions reached by the newer school of critics. Dr. 
Dewart holds that the criticism of the Bible as inter
preted by Professor Smith is not helpful to preachers, 
and holds that he la in agreement with the disintegrating 
higher critics whose premises Involve dangerous con
clusions which are at variance with onr. Lord’s teach
ings.

---William Briggs, Toronto,

fions come first, city missions next, and the man who 
jostles us on the street is the last thought of, because we 
cannot ao easily idealize the latter. There ia also needed
inventive power in order to find the means for carrying Saveli as for the members’ appreciatio^cf wholesome 
out the object which our enthusiasm places before us reading that with less then two days' I was able to

The church should always remember that sectarian- increase our number of subscribers fourfold, one day be- 
ism représenta Christianity only partially; that Christian- i”g the record day for work thus far. 
ity looks to ideal conditions and ia not katiefied with the On Wednesday morning the train bore ns to Keswick

Station, whence a abort run brought ця toXeewick Ridge, 
where the veteran Rev. Gro. Howard preaches the gospel, 
and Mrs. Howard dispenses hospitality, to the surround
ing country. This ia a section of the Macnaquack 
church, one of the oldest, largest, and wealthiest of the 
churches in this province. Under Pastor Howard's skil
ful leadership the church is making healthy progress. 
The day spent on the field resulted in the addition of 
several new names to onr list and the preparation of 
other homes for the reception of the paper in the near

(
present, and that increase in power can come only 
through keeping the Divine perspective.

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
J* three interesting out-of-door ceremonies

the hill; tree-planting by the class of 1877; dedication of 
"Pilgrim Path," Mr. I rad Hardy being one of the speak
ers; and the raising of the flsg on Colby Hall, in connec
tion with which an eloquent and patriotic address was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. li. D. Bnrr, pastor of the Newton 
Centre Baptist church. Strange to say the national 
emblem had never heretofore Soated to the breeze from 
any building on the Seminary Hill.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

was devoted to the Alumni Association, the annual ora- 
' tion being delivered by Rev. Henry Croker of Chester, 

Vermont. The subject was “The sensitiveness of the In
finite.” From a very wide citation of facts illustrating 
the minuteness of the great Creator’s care of the world 
and Its inhabitants, the speaker led to the consideration 
of the sensitiveness of the Infinite Jehovah to the faith, 
love, struggle, aspiration and service of his followers.

THE GRADUATING EXERCISES 

was held on Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. The grad
uating claaa numbered 18. Of these 4 are graduates of 
Acadia ; B; D. Webber. 81, S. C. Freeman, ’98, A. C. 
Archibald, '97 and Irad Hardy, '99. Mr. Webber and 
Mr. Freeman received the degree of B. D. in course. 
This degree was also conferred on 5 other gentlemen — 
1 other members of the graduating claaa and 2 pastors. 
Six orations were deliverer! by men of the class. Two of 
these were by Acadia men : Mr. K. D. Webber, whose 
subject was, " The Permanence of the Preacher’s Fonc
tion,” and Rev. A. C. Archibald, who spoke of "Missions 
the Chief end of the Church and royally did they 
maintain the honor of their Alma Mater. The address to 
the grsduatlng class was delivered by Prof. W. N. Dono
van. These closing words of the school to the men whom 
this year it sends ont into the active ministry were ex
ceedingly happy end strong in conception end were de
livered with marked felicity and effecffffefceas.

Of the graduating class. 6 men have already been as
signed to fields of service nnder Foreign Missionary 
boards and 5 missionary ladies of the Hasseltine Home 
will leave for '^tber lands" tn the autumn. Of this 
splendid reinforcement to the army of Jeans Christ across 
the seas, twoeare well known and most favorably, to 
readers of the” Messenger and Visitor Mies B. O. 
Johnson, B. Ph., of Providence, R. I., formerly vice
principal of Acadia Seminary, and Mr. S. C. Freeman, 
B. A , B. D., of South Brookfield, Queens Co., N. S. 
Misa Johnson expects to go to Yokohama, Japan, and Mr. 
Brtemaq will join our own missionary foret in India. Of

he’d

On Wednesday evening at bed-time there was every 
appearance of fine weather, but perhaps no one was 
greatly surprised when Thursday morning brought a 
steady • persistent down-pour. Four miles of mud of vari
ous degrees of consistency and stickiness lay bet ween me 
and the railroad, but after breakfast, as there was no 
indication of a sesaation of tbe rain, a start was made for 
the station. And just then, when everything seemed to 
be at its worst, the old wheel which is generally most 
docile and .obedient developed air unexpected obstinacy 
and trickiness. Whenever we would reach a bit of road 
composed of bine clay with the surface of the depth of 
about an inch made soft and sticky, it would seize the 
opportunity to lie down suddenly in the road, with the 
evident desire to fall upon the rider or throw,him over 
the handle-bars. Bnt he usually managed to alight on 
his feet, ami the road sustained no serious damage.

The next objective point was Woodstock which was 
reached in time fpr a late dinner. Of the two days 
spent here the major portion can be summed up in two 
words,—"It rained” (It would require more £han 
human patience to omit all reference to the weather this 
week.) But as the weather clerk has already È»d to 
bear much, and as today promises better things, I shall 
not heap further maledictions upon him 

Woodstock is enjoying at present the gentle excitement 
of another smallpox ”scare.” A few cases of a mild type 
of the disease have been discovered and quarantined both 
in the town and across the river at Grafton. The schools 
have been closed but the churches have not yet fallen 
under the ban.' A suggestion was made that the prayer
meeting be interdicted, but the Board of Health evident
ly concluded that the average prayer-meeting is not a 
lively source of infection or a menace to the health of 
the community.

Wishing to spend a Sunday at Centreville, your repre
sentative left Woodstock today without completing the 
work there. Notes in regard to onr Baptist interest at 
that place will then be reserved until later. The coming 
week will be spent at Centreville, Florence viPe, and 
points north aa far aa Andover, 
these places are in arrears they will doubtless prepare 

erase!vee against the dav of visitation.
Yours in the work,

R. J. Col PITTS. 6
Florenceville, June 14, ea route to Centreville.
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Prof. VanAlstine. They wished to give up our 'cause I thought you’d know where Jesus is. Can’t 
regular service* to-night and Sunday, and then I yer tell me, air ? "
presume they would have used our church, as it is Mr. Treuiain did not believe in revivals, nor in re- 
larger. It \\ould seem to me like positive desecra- ligious excitement. It had never even occurred to 
lion " " him that Jesus could establish his kingdom in a

bait lake.
і HV MARY 1..' BLANCHARD.

The pastor of the First church of I,
ceedingly disturbed He had been pre occupied and .. \yhat did they say when you refused ?” poor feeble mind like this ; hut aftei all he loved his
flifched at the tea table, had walked his study floor ” 'Klyiy seemed much disappointed : but I told Lord, and now, as in a flash of light, he saw Jesus 
until a late hour at night, had slept poorly, and now them plainly that the methods used in such meet- as he had never quite seen him before. In that 
at breakfast gave unmistakable signs of that which, ings seemed to me unwise, - that I had no taith in wonderful vision he forgot that he did not believe 
wifji him, always followed mental disturbance-—a their powei to accomplish good, and that I could not *n religious excitement ; he forgot that he had con- 
headache. conscientiously join them." / derailed in harsh terms the very revival that had

The minister s w ife held her peace, as she laid The Kcv Mr Tremain s mind was relieved, and lieen the means of putting-into this poor lad s heart 
learned to do 111 the ten years of her married life' j,is coftee cup empty. 1 le arose from the table, the longing for something better and higher than lie 
She wondered in her gentle way—the minister's wife without heat mg the hard! v audible sigh of the little bad known
was very gentle—il Deacon Jones had been complain- woman opposite, and sought his study. . Yes, the minister forgot it all, forgot everything
ing again because her husband s sermons were he- ц was Thursday, the day which the minister al- except the hungry soul before him and his own 
yonci the comprehension of the unlearned ; er if the ways devoted to his sermon. He drew from thé weakness, and taking the boy 's hand he drew him 
minister had again been taken to la k foi failing to (trawcr cf his study table some slip containing his to his knees and kneeling beside him, poured forth 
visit the Uneducated of his parish as frequently as m|tes ()n ,he liook ,,f Hosea. preparatory to a learn- such a prayer as would hake startled his congrega- 
he did the cultured and learned. But she said notlb ed dlscourae He sat looking them over lor a few tiou had they heard it, and would have made good 
ing, knowing Jhat whatever the trouble might be, it mjnutM then slowly returned them to the drawer Deacon Jones bow his gray head in thanksgiving 
would probably come out under the benign influ- taking some fresh sheets of paper, began the ” O, Father 1 " prayed the minister, "show us the
ences of a lovely morning, a dau»y breakiasv steam- •. £ eetnlon fl6ro the lext
ing coflee, and a pretty wife in a charming white and in confidence shall lie your strength
morning gown. Ind ^lt- was not mistaken. As hc raean[ to show forth the harmful effects of«re been hardened with self love, and now, with this 
the minister passed his cup a second time he re- ljgjQUS t.xciu,,ncni im,| to tench that the upbuilding P"or child of thine, 1 come asking thee to let us see 
market , «, of thv church and of the kYfTjrHom in the world must Jceua ! "
. . 1<!t. .Sy,“It,business to tv#> iboiit be by the quiet, earnest vflbrt of its members. When they had risen to their feet and sat down
ом |ho|> t \s 10 i-« * - * t * Ke wrote rapidly and eagerly several pages were again, the minister, still holding in his own the
мГтremain looked up m-ptmngly. but she made 6™hed wlu " tbere 1 ame " low k,,ock et the study dirtX' awkward hand of Ac foolish lad, told Jake so

"" Tim thinking.- continued her husband, •' of The minister was annoyed VVhat could Alice be ™>dI of'the Cross. As he talked the boy's face grew
the u-viv.l MOW going on at Bethany church. It thinking of to let any one d,slurb him on Thursday glad then sorrowful, and at last when he heard of

.1 t„ rest.-i.lay that half the people 1 met toothing .' With* frown on his lace he arose and the living Saviour, utterly joyous and triumphant,
і. lHiMtmrly cioz,) with excitement., They are opened the door. Without waiting for an invitation Again they knelt in prayer and. after the pastor's

holding mtvtmgh at all hours of the day'and night, to enter, a man walked into the room. .At least it petition, Daft Jake spoke himself, in broken words :
and « laim to havi had more than ninety conversions seemed a man's figure, though the face was that of " O Jesus ! I never knew you bêfore, but 1 see
alu a l\ Siifh things should be prohibited by law a boy—a tall, awkward, shambling figure, a small you now. Take me and make me good, and, O God,
il t lu y can Ik , ont rolled in no other way " head crowned with light, shocky hair, big nervous don’t ever let me go where I can't see Jesus !"

imt do you not think some are helped jn this Hands that twirled a battered hat, light gray eyes, a Mr. Tremain bade Daft lake farewell, and a little
wh) asked hts wilt, gently. wide mouth, and upon the face, despite a certain woman watched him go frohi , her window, a little

.Helped N.. It dots not help a man simply eager look, the unmistakable signs of a clouded іц-- woman who had tried an experiment that morning, 
to rx( It. In r emotional nature. These people weep tellect. jf and who now, as she watched the happy lad depart,
and p>a\ and sing and when the meetings are over it was Daft Jake, the foolish son of a widowed thanked God that her experiment had not failed,
and they have had time to cool down a little, they mother. A lazy, shiftless, good-for-nothing fellow. And the minister ? He put his sermon in the 
will go ba« jk io their old habits, and, if anything, be whose every other word was an oath, and whose ^гс. and he did not even look again at the notes on
woisv than they were before. favorite occupation was inciting small boys to mis-t Hosea. He went out of the study, and kissed his

Тік- « uiivtisions over which they ar/? rejoicing chief, or tormenting them. To-day there had been wife, and went to see Deacon Jones, and that even- 
art almost wholly among those who are weak either ftn unusual attempt at cleanliness, plainly discerni- there was a union service between the First
of will or of intellect. Last evening as I passed the ble in the garments as well as the face of the youth, church and Bethany church, 
church while walking with Mr. Ros&ter, the door for the clothing had been brushed, the vest was Daft Jake went hoiye quickly, eagerly, his face 
Is as <>p- n ami we stopped for a moment and listened pinned together where buttons were missing, and aglow. In the kitchen of their poor little home his 
to the preacher He was exhorting tberry at the top the face was—to the casual observer, at least— mother stood bending over the washtub. She was 
•of his voice a line voice he had. too—to ‘find Jesus, clean n°t an woman, but her face bore traces of deep

The minister was exceedingly annoyed as Jake ‘rouble, of overwork, of bitter disappointment.
" Surely, my dear, you acknowledge that that is pughe<j hastily into the room. Nor was his annoy- Into the room rushed Jake. "Mother, " he shout- 

just What they need to do ?” Mrs. Tremain's voice ance lessened when the boy spoke, for. as Jake's ed. " 1 bave seen Jesus ! Do you want any water ? "
had piht a shadow <>f surprise in it eyes met the ministei s he exclaimed, in an eager, And, seizing the pails, he had filled them at the well

Of com sc," thé minister's tone was almost exCited tone, while the tears started to his eyes : before his astonished mother, for whom in all his
petulant of course but these people are not led , wanp to.see Jesus !" twenty-two years of life he had never before lifted a
V a settled conviction of their need. They are only q*remain was startled, more than that, he was finger, could take her hands from the water,
t .xcitld Ibci. t motions aie easily swayed, as in angry But he Was a humane man, and his anger " Mother. ” he cried, as he brought in the water, 
thecas' with ill weak people, and the preacher was enkindled not against the v poor fool," as yhe—1 have seen Jesus ! Do you want any wood?” 
bads them whithersoever he will. As we stood mentally called him, who stood there, but against And in almost less tiuie than it takes totellitthe

the evangelist who knew no better than so to agitate woodbox was heaped as it had not been heaped for 
and excite a feeble-minded creature like this. matiy a day.

"Mother,” said Jake, as he deposited the last 
armful of wood, “ give me the saw. I can saw up 
the rest of that wood. I have seen Jesus, and you 
shan't fetch no more wood and water. ' ’

And the mother, because she believed in Jesus and 
her boy, sat down beside her washtub and wept for
joy

O, Father
• In quietness Lord Jesus ; mine^yes have been blinded with pride 
rth." in which that I have not seen him as he is. My heart has

gently aad, oh, so lovingly the story of Bethlehem

w ho alone could save them '

there 1 noticed on one of the rear seats poor Mrs.
Brian M>n, Daft Jakt as they call him. You know 
wlmt his wil.x .ne Voçth ' Welh there he sat, the 
fears rolling over his cheeks, mouth wide open, and 
eye» staling at the speaker. It was positively dis
gusting the picture ot и fool wrought to a high pitejh 
of foil) by one who ought to have soothed instead of 
exciting bun It is just such as he that they count 
among then t«>nverted and his poor mother slaves 
at the washtub to supply him with the necessities of 
life. Only a couple of hours before I had seen him

man grown that he is at the head of a perfect carry, him I___ ___________ _____ _
. I mg .. miserable, blind dog. He is So he gave Daft Jake a chair, sat down himself, Jake for his mothvr s 

alwax . putting tin bo) s up to ipischief, or telling and began, with all the tact he could command-and 
tinm w > kvd' gUirtih and swearing for their amuse he was not wanting in that line—to quiet the excit- 

! «lu in* doubt that most of them have heard ed man.

His first impulse was to send the fellow away on 
some errand which would distract his attention ; but 
there was something in the man's face as he stood 
there waiting that made the minister hesitate. He 
glanced at the unfinished sermon on the table and 
then at the eager face before him.

“ I must try to quiet him, ” he thought, “or there
is ‘С11™К to ”hat extremes this excitement may her80n wal t0 her .son i'nd«d7an<i noonTrould

be more thoughtful for another's comfort than Daft 
And this was not the only 

way in.which he changed.
night that foolish boy first walked into the prayer
meeting, as ueat as a careful mother's hand could 
make him, followed by that mother with a look of 
almost wondering joy on her face. And they mar 
veled still more to see their pastor leave his seat and 
walk down the aisle to grasp the poor boy by the 

.. , ...... . . ... hand and lead him to a seat. And when, after an
the two. What did the boy mean ? Would he sit earnc8t talk from the pastor and the usual number 

She admired her a ^Je morpi*lg ^reiterating that one sentence ? Gf prayers and remarks, thfey saw Daft Jake rise up
his feet, their astonishment knew no

And her faith was not misplaced. From that day

mob of f
Many wondered on the

тон ....Hi 11 тії* In.-, lips than altogether in their 
live» vlst where mV! he will go on in the same way 
leaching ihchi evil and letting his widowed mother 
support huu ind then he is counted as one of their 
ninety con versions Do you wonder that I am dis-

Mra Тгеиіяіп looked troubled
acholaih husband, and she loved him with all her Presently, seeing that he was making noprogress, slowly to 
heart But blit . ouldii’t quite sympathize with iim Mr- Tremain changed his tactics, and began to ask bounds.
,u this »ot her own dearly loved brother questions instead of talking He stood up and turned toward the people, his
found the Saviuiii ju a revival meeting, and <lid not " Tell me, he said, and his voice was gentle, fact gfowing with a light they had never seen on it
ahe feel, oh, often and often, the need of a revival in “ why you want to see Jesus, and why you came to before.
her own religious life me? ” I have seen Jesus !” he said, and his voice was

So she said nothing, but waited for her husband Daft Jake s eyes were fixed on the minister s face. iou* and dear Then he onened his lins ач if to savto g„ Io, .She knew f„„„ hi, face that he had not " XVhy. the man said-at the meeting-that only mo«, hesitated a moment 7ga„ stammeringly “l
yet told her all. Jesus conld help me I'm so bad. I ain't never done -I-” and then, as if no other words would come-

" When 1 saw what 1 did at the meeting,” he re- good ; 1 am t good to mother, nor the boys, nor no- .. j have seen Jesus !” And once more he tried to
sinned presently 1 lelt сопіи,nedin my resolution body. 1 allers thought 1 didn't know enough to be; go on and once more worde fajled him and again
of the afternoon to have nothing to do with the but the man said lesus d forgive anybody, an'make in the fullness of his ioy he exclaimed ” I have
meetings anybody happy and good—and—and -I want to see eeen jraas , " and aat do„n

The troubled look deepened on Mrs. Tremains Jesus!” ». They say that the First church never before knew
face and she asketl Has anything more been There was a pause. The minister's face was a such a prayer-meeting as that was, and that many, 
said to you alxmt joining them study . but the poor lad before him could not study very many—lifelong Christians some of them—went

“ Ye# Mr ban*' with a deputation from our own faces, he only knew that this man was a mioleter. home that night feeling that they too had had a new
church, waited on me yesterday and urged that we • There were so many folks there " he went on, vision of the Lord
join with Beehany church in the meetings. •• i couldn't get a chance to apeak to him-*-the The months and years slipped by, and the name

Who represented our church ? ' preacher yer know—nor Mr. Ілпе neither, so I went of Daft Jake was never spoke now except with re-
” Deâcon Jours, Deacon My era, Mr. Dunlap and home an' come here the fust thing this mornin', apcct and love.

Jake’s face grew troubled as the minister talked ; 
but ail he said in the pauses were the words, utter
ed almost in the pleading accents of a child :

■ ‘ 1 want to see Jesus ! ' ’
Gradually the minister grew * the more excited of

......
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about him aa of old, bulThe boys stllMgathered
not to join in rude and cruel sport. Now they want 
ed to hear him tell stories, for Daft Jake had devel
oped a wonderful- gift for story-telling. Always 
Bible stories ; but he told them In such a way, rank- RmToa,
Ing them so real, so vivid, because of his own in- All communications for this department shonld be 
tense feeling, that even the roughest and wildest of sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
the boys would listen quietly, and often-times grown In hie hands at least one week before the date of pnbllca- 
men—the loafers of the town—would stand on the tlon. 
outskirts of the little group about the story-teller ; 
and few were those who spoke in other than respect 
fill terms to him

The years rolled by, and the happy widow Brian 
died and was burled in the old church yard, and still 
Daft Jake's work went on.

He grew to be an old man ; but there was scarce a 
dying bed for miles around where he did not kneel 
In prayer Not the poor and the humble only, but 
the rich and the learned^ent іогТ.іш He held sick 
babies In his arms while weeping mothers knelt be
side him He led the sinful to the Saviour, and 
coditorted the dying saint. All longed for his pray
ers, for as one who heard him said, " I always seem 
to look into the face of Jesus when Daft Jake

The Young People
ego, In connÀtlon with the pastors' attendance upon the 

Providence Convention.
J. W. Blown.

Send yonr pastor to Provide^jbe.
Send him as a delegate.
Insist on hie going—by doing two things :
First, Raise the money for his expenses ; second, pro-

Daily Blbl/ Readings. ТІІІе ,or ,he PulP11 ln h> absence.
Ask him to give a fall report of the meetings on hie

.HmShu’lr;1 l°hV 'How we know retnrn hljmc H„ve , pabllc - Convention Service." ebideth ln ne (ve. 24 ) Compare Rom. 8 :9 ... .. .. , , >
Tuesday, June 14,—I John 4:1-10 Love 1» of God Bebo meetings are too often con lined to young peoples 

. . . . for God la love (va. 7, 8.) Compare ]ohn meetings. Plan big things—and you will do big things. 
3:, . .Send, yonr pastor to the Providence Convention —

Wednesday, Jane 25.-I John 4 :«■*!. If God so ifspti.t Uulon. 
loved ua, we ought (ve 11.) Compare I John 3 : n. v

Thursday, Jane 26 —I John 5 : 1-12. He that heliev- 
eth . . . hath the witness in him (ve. to.) Com
pere Rom. 8 : 16. p

Friday, June 27.—I John 5 :13-21. 
nees la sin" (ve. 17.) • Compare Rom. 3 : 2ow 

Saturday, June 28.-II John. Love is to walk after 
his commandments (vs. 6 ) Compare I John 5 :3.

Л Л Л
We hope that many of onr young people are planning 

to go to the great Young People's Convention at Pro
vidence, July 10-13. It haa come onr way, and la with
in a reasonable distance. The trip will be pleasant and 
profitable, and the meetings will be an inapiration, and 
a great uplift to all who go.

Л Л Л

that he

tЛ Л Л
* The Mission of the Hepatic*.

BY P. &fAY TUTTLE.

*' The hepatic* in blue,
Children of the first warm sunlight In their sober Ojsker

All onr shining little sisters of the forest and the field.
their little faces with the secret half reveal

“All unrighteous-

prays. ' ’
No such funernl as Daft Jake’s was ever seen in 

The First church was full of weeping 
people. No standing-room was left, and great 
crowds stood about the doors. Men and women and 
little children wept for him who had dwelt among 
them with his fact; ever turned toward the face of 
Christ. And Mr. Tremain, an old and white haired 

stood up before them, and read, in trembling

Lift!Ug Up

Of all our Jowa wild flowers, none receive a gl*dder 
welcome frofa old and young alike, than does the dear 
little Hepatica triloba, or rs the children love to call It, 
“ Mayflower.’' S 1 dearly are they loved that there Is al- 

Л Л Л most a regret at the thought of taking them from their
Th, key .ord of the programme of the Conveutton of ШІ“К p,aC" 8ШІ 7 ‘h"‘ “ П0'Ш“ 7" "'“"T7

the B. Y. P. U. A., which I. to be held In ProvldcnV *,ш. “* Man>' ,lmt< bavt 1 h"rd 1
July .0-13 t. " Conquest." Some of the etrongest m=X* u 7“ “1 °nt.,‘° 111 ““P»010’*!' “U> »-
from .11 pvt. of the country will speak, and In addition ’C 7T' . „ , , . .
many younger men, not » widely known, but whoae d7 f children of the first warm sunlight"
work In their own field, ha. been proving their power. 1ГЄ7^Є "““"J 8 “f‘ , ,u° n
Already many .Ut, delegation, have made application "Р Ьу‘Ь‘ Г°°'"І,Ь, ‘ WU* 0 the " ’°Г c '"f1”* 10
for headquarters. The Trunk Line linger Arnoda- ,he7 ,w*4” for several month, in a bowl of water
tlon ha. granted a rate of one fare pin. one doll., for the And 57“ |nd, ,s ‘he PJ ° the ’7 n who r"n
roond trip. Thar, will be юте interesting .Id, trip, to w,tch "°™ l° da>'tbc “»* bud* 7° 1 »»d
Plymouth, Boeton, with opportunity to yl.it Bunker “f” lb“r P=tal" 10 lbe morning l^ght. ag. в closing 
Hly, Concord, Lexington, Cambridge and Harvard, to ,h‘” 11 n"ib, =7” on j, ‘“"’'Æ'"1’ te“ 7” 
Newport. Block Island, N.rrag.nsett Pier and many ТЬ=У « gone to .1«P- Whenth^l ..era have faded 
other resort, on N.rraganaett Bay. It i. de.ln.ble that ™ в00' h“ ,,be s"d *roa" *7, ,be “w
all expecting to attend ehonld .end fo, Regi.tr.tlon lee” wil1 un,0,d : and 0,tcn otb" plln,e W,U deTe,0P
crd. to Mr. J. W. Baker, Pawtucket, R. I. ..time goes on \

My own heart wee made glad by the Ьерр'пств 
Л Л Л young girl who had been shut in for many weeks and to

Prayer Meeting Topic-tune 22. whom 1 bad carritd a bowl of hep iticas A spray of hot-
„ , . ... house roses could have given her no more pleasure.
Practical HumUity. Matt, sj : t-ir; Isaiah 57 : <5- All life is .lengthened and r-invigorated by watching

False Humility May Deceive Men. the progress of another life. It may be that a simple gift
Loud profeaeione of humility may deceive the nnsns-. likt ,0m'°f ‘b= Fi we, Cmml.tee.of on,

peeling; but all open claim, to be humble ere . grOMd''^?"”* P'°P‘7 7 ",Л ““
of suspicion to thoughtful Chrietlans. Humility that >^,7, ”7-1° ,0r tbe l-'cn. „ ,,r very than.

Skillful physician or a trained nurse and in the end win 
a Soul to the Master.

Osage, Iowa.

tones : *.
•• He fourni him in a desert land, ami in the waste 

howling wilderness ; he led him about, he instruct
ed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye. As an 
eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over heryoufig, 
spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them, beareth 
them on her wings ; so the Lord did lead him, and 
there was'no strange god with him. "

And then he told, in a voice which tears often 
choked, the story of Daft Jake’s life told how he 
himself had learned a wonderful lesson from the 
foolish lad. and each, remembering what Daft Jake 
had done for him. wept at the preacher’s words.

They buried him in the old,cemetery beside his 
mother, and above the grave they placed a marble 
pillar, tall and straight, and gteaming white ; and 
upon it, cut deep into the shining stone, were the 
words : “I Have Seen Jesus !”—The Independent. 

Л Л Л 
An Answer. of a

BY FRANKLIN HAMILTON.

High tide, *nd eunlight on the laughing waves,
Though April clouds hang low their distant gl

The pare sça washes high, and laves 
The clean wet rock, where blooms

White saxifrage, the sturdy flower 
That loves ItsTleft, and asks no other dower.

Soon will the waters ebb, and leave the lieach 
Forlorn, unkempt, and rifle with all decay.

A lone old man will bend, and reach,
As rain shuts out the day,

To find 'mong stones his meager far
While youth, love, sunshine, change to mist and care.

Life glows and gloom» ; the tide sweeps ont and in.
Why must the poet-souls find nothing fair ?

If flowers from granite spring, ’tie sin 
To think pure love so rare.

Though death draw close its numbing cpils,
Doth no bird sing for him who bends and tolls ?

—From The t)ntlook.

if

advertises itself la a stench In the nostrils of God's ssilnts. 
We are slow to believe the word of the man who swears 
that he la telling the truth or to put confidence in the 
man who vows that he Is honest. Much less can we ac
cept at their face value loud protestations of humility, 
for genuine meekness Is a modest and self-forgetfnl 
grace.

Л Л Л
God’s Great and Precious- Promises.

BY RKV. H. C. ROSAMOND.

It Is related that a friend of Alexander the Great per
formed some good service which greatly pleased the 
King. In a fit of gratitude and generosity Alexander de
sired this friend to go to the public treasury and claim 
any sum he thought fit. The man did so, but asked a 
sum so large that the treasurer stood aghast, and ex
claimed, *' Why, man, топ woul l empty the treasury ! " 
The man's only reply was " Alexander promised.” This 
plea he continued to urge Ull the treasurer, in despair 
appealed to bis sovereign. " Give him what he asks," 
was Alexander's command. ” He treats me as a king In 
taking me at my word, and he honors me by asking a 
large sum.

The King of kings snd Lord of lords, with infinite 
.resources at his command, has given to his children 
" exceeding great and precious promises " (11 Peter i : 4).

H

CONSCIOUS HUMILITY IS NOT GRNUINK.
A beautiful woman may become conscious of her 

beauty and thereby k*e much of her charm. A beauti
ful child all unconscious of Its loveliness la 4*r more at
tractive and lovely. Bnt humility la strangled by aelf- 
consciouaneee. The truly meek always fear that they 
are proud and seek to become humble.
TO SKKK HUMILITY IN ORDRR TO KXALÏATION A MIS

TAKE.

Л Л Л
The King of Italy and the Peasant.

Here la a little story about the yonng King of Italy 
which is being printed in the Italian papers, and which 
Is worth reproducing. The king was staying In the 
country at his palace in Raccorrigi. He is little known 
to the people there, for In his walks about the neighbor
hood he always strives to preserve his incognito. Hence 

curious adventures. One day while out
Seek humility for Its own sake. To possess this rare 

and modest virtue is reward enough. We may well 
leave to God the whole question of future exaltation.

come some
tramping, he got very thirsty ; and seeing a woman milk
ing a cow In a field near by. he went up to her, and aek^. We know that In hla own time he will bestow grace and

glory upon those who do not seek the beet places fored her for a glass of milk.
"I can't give you any of this,'’ said the woman ;> themselves. 

" bnt, If you'll mind the cow, I'll go to the house and JESUS OUR MODEL. He says, " All things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, 
beliving, ye shall receive" (Matt 21:22). This is anget yon some."

Sp the king minded the cow till the woman returned 
with a glass of cool milk. Then be asked her where all 
the farm-hands had gone.

" Oh, they're always running away now to try to see 
the king," answered the woman.

" And why do yon not go ! Don't yon want to see the 
king ?"

" Some one must stay and look after things."
“ Well, little mother," amiled the gnest, " yon see the 

king without running away from your work."
" You’re joking !" exclaimed the woman, who conld 

not believe that a monarch could be so qnietly dressed. 
Bnt, when the king put a gold coin into her hand, she 
fell on her knees, while he continued hie walk, laughing 
over the Incident.—Woman's Home Companion.

‘ * Have this mind in yon, which was also in Christ 
Jeans: who, existing in the form of God, counted not 
tbe being on an eqnallty with God a thing to be grasped, 
bnt emptied himself, taking the form of a servant, being 
made In the Hkeneea of men ; and being found in fashion 

1 ui man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient even 
nnto death, yea, the death of the croee." Can we ever 
forget that scene in the upper room when he girded him
self with a towel and washed the feet of hie disciples ss * e*t gift possible was Christ. Can there be anything that 
an object leeaon in humility ? The votaries of othlr re- God will not freely give ns with Christ ? Will you claim 
ligions may be prond and selfish, bnt not the followers these promises ? They are very precious. They are for 
of jesns. He was meek and lowly in heart ; and so you? ' 
must hla dlsdples ever be. "Though he was rich, yet 
fqy your sakea he became poor, that ye through his 
poverty might become rich."

exceeding great and precious promise Let ns honor 
our Lord by taking him at his word. Nothing can be 
more dishonoring to God than to *doubt his promises. 
Very many Christians are afraid to ask our loving Father 
for great things. " He that spared not his own Son, bnt 
delivered him up for us all, how shall he cot with him 
also freely give ns all things ” (Rom. 8:32) The great-

Winona, Miss.
Л Л Л

When God leads, us, we go under h'"s sheltering care ; 
but when withoùt his guidance we go into places of dan 
ger, we tak/onr life into our own bands If we venture 
into places of temptltion when duty does not lead na 
there, we put ourselves outside the divine protection.* 
—J. R Miller.

.4,'John R. Sampey, in Baptist Union.Л Л Л
he's excessively po! 

з I Why h
lite ?"Patience : " Yon say 

Patrice : "I ehonld say so ! 1 
photographer's the other day, sitting tor his picture, 
when a lady came in, and he insisted-upon her taking 
his seat."—Yonkers Statesman.

Л Л Л
Sand Your Pastor.

We again emphasize the suggestion of a few weeks
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certificates. Wc have also assumed the collection of the visitors. I never preached to a more appreciative con- 
20th Centnry Fond ‘portion for Guysboro church. S. J.

Л Л Л

> W. B. M. u. >
gregatlon, though k was a congregation of invalids and 
eomewhat of a moving procession. Among the visitors 
were Dr. Malcolm McVlcar and hie wife. Dr. McVicar 
is suffering much from asthma. It was a great pleasure 
to see aged and infirm saints, who had been shut in every 
winter in the North, able to attend and enjoy almost 
every religious service. Dr. Smith, who was Professor 
at Colby University, Maine, for very many years, w^sone 
of these. Your readers will do well to take with a grain

" We are laborers together with God."

Coutiibutors to this column will please address Mus. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYKR TOPIC FOR JUNK.

For Palkonda and its lonely missionary, that he may 
be cheered by seeing many souls saved and the little 
church greatly prospered. For our Associations, that a 
great blessing may attend these gathering and new inter
est be awakened In all our churches.

Л Л Л 

Notice.

The W. M. A, S. meetings will lie held at the fol
lowing Associations.

Western N. S. at Port Maitland, Y.ir. Ci . June

. OsptilnN S. at Bridgewater, Jun "'ll.
Western N. H. at Rockland, Carleton Co.,)uhe 

*8th »
In P.«i; 1 at Charlottetown, .*stli
Southern N. B. at St. John in Brussels St. church, 

July 5th.
Delegates are invited from W. M. A 4. авІЗ Mis

sion Hands Programme* are bejpg prepared ^for 
all these meetings.Pray earnestly for a great 
Messing upon these greatgatlierings.

Л Л Л
The public meeting of W. M. A. S. %i connection with 

lbs Central Association will be held in the Hall near the 
Baptist church, Bridgewster, on Saturday, June 2&1I1, at 
\ p. m At the close of the meeting a short session will 
be held in the further interest of the cause A

Mrs. J. L. Rkad, Assistant Director.

The W. M. A. Society of the Carleton Baptist church 
gave an entertainment in the vestry of the church 
Thursday, June 5th. The pastor, Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
presided. After singing, reading, and prayer, twenty- 
four children, under the training of Miss Bertha Wilmot 
and Miss Bessie Wetmore, gave and exercise, "The 
Little Lights," in a splendid manner of which any leader 
might well feel prond. Singing by the Infant cla». of *alt a 8rcat deal lhat la aald ЬУ Intereated advert!*!.

about Southern Pines, Pinehurst, Pinebluff and other 
places, but it is certain that the climate has its advant-

under the guide of Mrs. Richards and Miss Mullin. An 
address by Mrs. J. W. Manning, president of the W. B.
M. U , which was listened to with great-'attention. A “ges.and those who snffer from throat, bronchial and lnng

troubles, as well as from rheumatism and other ilia de-tlialouge by three yonng ladies that deserved much 
praise, entitled " Opening the Missionary Box." Mrs.
Manning then showed the andience articles in nse in ’ Man7 01,1,1 re,id= hare Permanently in order to enjoy

life. If I can be of any service to any of your readers 
. needing information. I shall always be glad, to do my 

best for them. I am now- in the neighborhood of the 
celebrated Buffalo Lithia Springs. This country has 
many mineral springs not so well known. Here in 
Clarksville we have McGeeto Chlorinated Lithia Springe 
ancj the water is shipped in quantities even to the North. 
Our church in this place has about seventy resident 
members and Aaron’s Creek has about three hundred.

.. ... , , „ ,. . „ I enclose a dollar and you can continue to send me theFredericton, for Chicacole Hospital, F M. #5. Mrs „ 7Г , J „ ,
Chu.chiirs school F M, 15; Brookfield (Gold Mines) Mkssknc.rr as long as you cannflord. I v.lne the p.p«r 
for Mr Freeman’s expenses, F M, $7 ; Leinster St, F M, very highly, not merely because through it I get news 
#5 ; Albert, F M. $5 ; Albany (branch of Try on), F M,
$10; Canso, F M, $12. H M, $1 So ; Greenwood, to 
constitute Miss Nina May Banks life member and toward 
Mr Gullison> salary, F M, $10 ; Sack ville, to constitute 
Miss Hattie Palmer life member, F M, $10 ; Port Mail 
land, support of Mudry, 50c., Mr Gullison’s salary, F M,’
$2 75 ; Bel lisle Station, support of Annie Bellisle, F M,
$5 ; Atonj Beach, F M, $4 ; Btraick, F M, (4, H M, $5,
Tryon, H M. $10. F M, (15, also to constitute Mrs John 
Ins and Master Willie Morrel life members ; Lewisville, 
snpport Chicacole Hospital, F M, $5.

Ida Crandall. Trees. Mission Bands.

rive much benefit from a six or seven months stay.

India. Onr Society has four new members this year. 
Regular meetings and good attendance nndé^the leader 
ship of our president. Mis B. N. Nobles, aud still we 
hope and pray for greater numbers in this great work.

M. A. Stranok, Secretary.Collection $6 5S
4 Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Treasurer Mission Bands. 
FROM MAY 15 TO JUNK II.

from old scenes but the editorials and other articles are
of a very high order. Please change the addreas from 
Southern Pines to Clarksville.

Clarksville, Virginia.
John Lkwis.

Л Л Л

Corruption.
"Take ye therefore good heed nnto yourselves lest ye 

corrupt yourselves.”—Dent. 4 M5-16.
Many years ago there lived a great painter whose name 

was Leonardo de Vince. He was for some years paint
ing one of the moat famous pictures in the world. It 
was the last supper of our Saviour, when He sat with 
His twelve disciples and took bread and wine. The 
painter wanted to have a very holy-looking yonng man

Л Л Л
A Mission Hand was organ1 /ed, June ist, at Midgic, 

Westmorland county, with twenty memberi. Mrs. John 
KaUbiuok. president, Mies Génie Richards m, secretary. 
Name of Band, ‘*MayJl iwri "

Л Л Л

:Л Л Л

Amounts Received by the W. B M U. Treasurer 
FROM MAY 22 TO ]ONI£ ИТН.JANIK TlNGI.KY.

Л Long Creek, H M, $4 ; Windsor, Mrs John Mosher, to 
constitute herself a life member, F M. (25 ; Barrington, *
Ttdiugi. 25c.; Barrington Pa.eage, imll-ta, 40c ; Сипно. to help him in drawing Ihe liken... of the Saviour. At 
H M, $1 ; Brookville, F M, $2; Berwick. F M, $5 43. H length his attention was fixed on a chorister in the 
M, $?, Tidings 25c.; W-ston. F M. |t.65, H M, 95c ,
Tidings, 25c ; Stewsrton, leaflets, 27c.; l’Arrsboro, F M,
$4 ; St John, Main street. F M, $15.25, to constitute Mrs 
K C Coleman a life member. F M, $12.50 H M, $12 50 ;
Halifax Tabernacle church, Mr W W Gates to constitute after Pietro went to Rome to study music. There he re- 
Mrs ('.alee a life member, F M. $25 ; Ludlow, snpport of:
Sunday School in Tekkali, $5 ; Deep Brook. Tidings,
25e ; 1* tucodiec. Tidings, 25c ; St John, Main street,
H M, $4.38; Lunenhu g, Tidings, 25c.; Macnaqu 
Tidings 25c ; Lower Aylesford, to constitute Mrs HI 
Ford, a life member and for Chicacole Hospital, $25 ;
Lower Aylesford, to constitute Mr# Aguets Armstrong, a 
life mem tier, toward Rev R KGulliaon’e salary, $25;
Lewi# Head, F M. $150 H M, $1 50 ; Halifax set 
church F M, SlS. Я M, $10; Mrs Allison Smith, sup- rags, with a villainous look about the face. Looking at 
port of Roele Held in Mr# Churchill’s school, $5<
River, F M, $11.0$, II M, $1 55 Reports, ЮС . bay view,
F M $10 , CentreviUe, F M, $9 ; Tooleton, Tidings,

Westmorland, Tidings, 25c ; Hsrelbrook, F M, $H. »uce from being beautiful to became hideous.— Sel.
H M, $4 , Cavendish, Tryon and Hedeque, to establish a 
be«l in Chicacole Hospital, $25 , Bridgewater, F M, $5,
Il M, ft ; Homevllle, F M, $3

Mary Smith, Trees. W. В. M. П.

2411 ludtsns Avenue, Chicago, May 24.
I»kab Sixthsn of TH*. W. H. M. I : After a very 

long are trip from which 1 feel 1 have, derived much 
benefit І arrived *t the Training School yesterday, com
pleting the circle & Che glolie began eight years ago. 
The trip Irom India ha* hern a in >#t pleasant one and 
Ihe days "pent toMing bn the ocean and in New / -aland’* 
" Womlerland " has made me reali/-* a* never before the 
beauties of this great eer,th and how traitaient they are. 
There is iioihlng end m I ng -except our Lord au«l his 
promises which we know will stand firm forever more. The" 
Psalmist's note of pralwe ' li ra the L >rd O ray siul and 
fill that Is within roe bleea hi# holy name " come» to me 

t as I try to thank him for sH the way he ha ird me dm 
hag lb# peal year# ltd# indeed . privilege to meet 
again thr*-grand women who by their example and 
leaching helped ue to a deeper knowledge of the Word 
of (Vod a# we met together in the çîaaa room ami these 
few days of rest la giving me a chance to answer a few 
of the many letter' that 1 planned on writing during thr 
voyage, but fallait to do I Intended 1-1 get home by 
this time but the doctor who 1# treating my ttii '-ii I 
not yet given me any idea. #* to whet.........ну go

June 9th. Ithaca, N<V The lettvi I Iwgau in Chic 
ago wee mteleid and not finished, so now I will add a 
few more words

cathedral, named Pietro Bandinelli. He had a
very qptable face amt a devout demeanor. The great 
painter need him as a model of the Lord. Soon

mained for some years ; was let! by bad companions to 
drink, and became в very wicked youth. The painter 

ac went on year after year with his picture. He bed coal
ise pleted all but one face—that of Judes the apostle. He 

walked about the a!rsets of Milan, seekings suitable 
person from which to draw a portrait marked by crime. 
One day he met a miserable, unclean beggar man in

him more narrowly, he found that it was his old friend 
Bandinelli. His wickedness had changed hie counten-

Л Л Л

Unless a grain of mustard-seed be bruised, the full ex-
Withouttent of Its virtue i# never acknowledged, 

bruising, it is insipid, but if It be bruised, it becomes hot 
■nd gives out all those pungent properties that,were con
cealed in It. Thus every good man, so long as he Is not 

-smitten, is regarded as insipid, and of slight account, 
lint if ever the grinding of persecution crash him in
stantly he gives forth ail the warmth of his savor, and 

ti«*th Century Fund shall forward the amounts to the all that before appeared to be weak is turned into godly 
Treasurer as the time for payment arrives. There would fervor; and that which in peaceful times he had been

glad to keep from view within his own bosom, he is 
driven by the force of tribulation to make known.— 
Gregory.

Amherst, P о В зід.

Л Л Л

Twentieth Century Fund.
have lieen hen- Several days. My 

brother and si# tr finish their ex iiniuatt ui# tveday, pack 
to morrow and then we are oil for home My throat

H I# vtry detirable that all subscribers to tbeTwen-

improve# very slowly, entire real is what the doctor pre
scribes, the treatment»! am able Vo follow out myself hut 
if there is not s msfked improvement in the next two 
months it will In necessary to use • ronger measure#

Ere this reaches you 1 will be at hcuie enjoying the 
delightful sea breezes, how different from the month of 
June in India. Sometimes I wonder whether it ia not 
all a dream and I awake to find

lie an advantage If the friends in any community would 
paa# the amounts to some one person—the pastor, or any 
other, eo that the respective same could be sent together.
It would Involve less expense and be much more satis
factory in every way. The amounts to be paid in May 
and June ought to be forwarded as soon as possible now.
The agent, Mr. Adams, has done well in securing the 
pledgee, and now let those who have made them do a 
little better h^ remitting promptly the respective 

, . , l.=t U.pr,y d.lly for tbt-r who .mounts to the treasurer. In the esse of . few Sond.,
ire in the thick of the fight. School,'the envelope. In which e.ch «chol.r h.d plsced mortality.

his offering has been sent in with the contents enclosed.

fÇïng’s <Euil
That is ' Scrofula.
.No disease is older.

myself back in India. 
I shall be happy when the time comes to refush, but ]u#t 
bow I want to rest. No disease is really responsible for a larger

Very sincerely. Consumption In commonly its outgfowth.
Martha Clark. It would be better to make the collection at the school There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes its 

and forward the total amount. It would save expense as presence known by so many signs, each as glaftdular
tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore 
ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.

Л Л Л

Guysboro, N S.
Our W.'M. A. S. held their annual meeting April 30th, 

re-electing their former officers. The review of our work 
is, on the whole, encouraging. Interest in our denomin
ational work is well sustained. We find " Tidings " and 
the " Missionary Link ” very helpful to this end, in our 
monthly meetings. Thcs; have been seasons of profit 
and bleeeâng. With a membership of seventeen we aim 

raise fifty dollars annually toward Miss Harrison s 
salary. We have not always reached this sum. Wa 
have, however, been $ble to confer two Life Membership

well All moneys contributed in N. B. and P. В. I. 
should be sent to

Children of Л. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont., 
had scrofula sores so bad they could not attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had been used to no purpose whatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s

Rkv J. W. Manning, Trees., St. John, N. B.

л Л Л

Letter Fiorn Rev. John Lewis.
Aft., .pending the winter .1 the winter .ndhMlth re- volunt“ry testimonial, by 

sort, Southern Pines, N. C., I came here last week to take 
charge of the church in this place and at Aaron’s Creek.
My atay at " The Pines” was very pleaaant and I hope which hai^ effected the most wonderful, radical and 

good was done to the residents as well ea to the permanent cures of scrofula in old and young.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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The Messenger and Visitor à> Notices. >

Jnd ,ІИ b? «mt to »ddre«. 7n Sunday School, $m ; H.lif* lit, WMA Jnîy Ih, ,4'h End 9th. Delegate will be
, ' J or thc L'nlted States for «1 so Society, $32 ; R Sutherland, Baddech, $1 ; met at Mahone by boat from Tancook. «r^-m,%yÜ°,7n »“"! tS Cambndîe Sunday School, $5 47 ; Truro W. В. Вш»зо».

Р* let church, $143 751 Truro Emmanuel,
REMITTANCES should be made by Post ^ so ; Belmont, $17 ; PorUuplque Moan- 

Office or Express Money Order. The date tain, $i3 25 ; Lower Economy, $2 50 ;
on address label shows the time to which josiah Soley, $100; Onslow, $2 ; Bass NS. Eastern Association,
subscription la paid. Change of date is a River, $25.50 ; Wittenbury Sunday School, The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
receipt for remittance, and should Bfc made j5 . Pouchle Sunday School. $5 ; Chester will convene in its fifty-second annual 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs Basin, Sunday School, $2.50; Canso meeting at North Sydney, C. B.,*>i4Fri 
please inform ns at once. Sunday School, $2 65 ; Forest Glen, Col- а»У. July nth, at 10 o’clock, i.

.... , , cheater county, S. S., $3 ; New Harbor, $3; T. B. Layton, Se»y.
DISCONTINUANCES will be made when utYle River Sunday School, Dlgby county, Middleton. June 6th. *

к^^г.,»^пргеГиГ‘h.î
wise all subscribers are regarded as, Billtown, in memory of father and mother, North Sydney July nth will please 8for-
P'™“nent- l'°: Mr. J , M Vonng, $6. F.lkl.nd wlrdb tbhTHmLlo"ith.r=, ЙГ unto-

For Change of Address send both *id*e Sunday School, $5.25 New Ross, ilgned before July ist, in order that ar-
■old and new address, and expect change ** 1° LSL?0 Ї?'jJ .«mS. Vnint 'snndav ranKcmcntam*y be made for entertain- 

twn вмк* » port church, $9 85 , Sandy 1 oint Sunday ment p м Youngwithin two W«k.. School, $3 58 ; B.r.ington Sund.v School, ,0„NB Vbwis
$3 67 ; Greenfield Sunday School, Lunen- )OHN LKW'3'

Albert County Quarterly Meeting. burg county, »9 ; Pott Hawkeebnry Sunday «.*■».«. more delegatee attend who
, „ , _ School, $6 39 • Rev. Chae R Freeman, <5 ; purchased first class full fare one way

Tuesday morning, June 3rd, was very цге A q Page, $5 ; Dartmouth Sunday tickets to North Sydney and procured a 
'wet, but the clouds rolled away and by 2 School, $14 78 ; ist Hammonds Plains standard certificate at the starting point, 
o’cleok it was quite pleasant. The Sunday School, $2 50 ; Waterville Sunday will be entitled on presentation of such 

l„d JiL nreaident Z\nu al>aent School, King, county, $S ; Hebron church, certificate-properly filled in and signed 
president and vice-president being sbaent, Wallace River Snndsy School, $4 ; by the secretary—to the agent at North,
Pastor Addison was called to the chair. Wallace Bridge Sunday School. $2. Sydney station to free return ticketa. If
Bro. Christopher (lie.), pastor at Port , -A. Cohoon, Trees. lew than ten tickets are thus
Ktoin. conducted . conference meeting WolWlle, N. S , Jdne ,«h. delegnte. will pey h.lf fini сім.

V „ , ... . , . ,x rerc tor return tickets.
ond til enjoyed thii apiritnel eervlce. On ------------------ T. B. Layton, SecreUry.
the enrollment of delegates we fontid seven 
pastors present, besides a good representa
tion from the cherches. The reports from 
the churches showed a healthy state of 
affairs in all the churches of the county.

Fredericton 
Business College

Does Not Close
During the Summer Months. You may 
enter at any time. TEACHERS should 
take advantage of our Summer Session.

Year Book containing full parti 
sent free to any address on application.

—ADDRESS—

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

і

The Whole Story 
In a letter :

Pastor.
Clerk. "PainXittet1

(гвалт da Vi»'.)

From Cant, F. Love, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal:— *We frequently nee Ренат 
Davis’ Pain-Killzr far pain* «»* the H<nn~ 
ach, rheumatism, stitftfcse, frost bites, chil
blains,. rrtnnj*#, and як affliction* which 
befall pien in our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that PAfN-Kimea is tks 
best remedy to have near at band.”rchaaed Used Internally and Externally. 

Two Sixes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

Denominational Funds, N. S- 
FROM MAY 20 TO JUNE 10.

Jeddore church, $5 ; Mrs Margaret Bent,
North Kingston, special, $10 ; Kingston
church, $57 ; Mrs Leander Sweet, Cross the Tabernacle Baptist church in St. Joh 

Bro. Ganong is enjoying a special blessing Roads, Country Harbor, special, $1; on the $tb df July. Will all the churche 
It present, having added twenty five by Country Harbor, $2 ; Caledonia, $650; please be prompt in sending in their letters 
letter and baptism during the quarter on Lewis Head, $3; Rockland. $( ; Smith’s to J. F. Black, Fairvtlle. 
his field of labor. The interest seems good Cove, $20 ; Deep Brook, $2 .65; Albert A. T. Dvkbman, Moderator,
“ ms :a üm.
to do full pastoral work again after quite North Brookfield B Y P U, special, The delegatee to the above Association 
a severe illness. The sermon by Rev. A. $10; Bayview church. $15 69 ; Port Mait- who have purchased one first class ticket, 
C. Horseman Ліс ) was ranch enjoyed and land, Sunday School, $5 31 ; Beaver River, and received a standard certificate at place 
gave the evening 1 ervlce a grand spiritual Sunday School, $9 ; Basa River. $41 43. of purchase, will be returned free over the 
uplift, and by the meeting that followed do, special, $10 ; Wolfville, *8 15. do, I. C.R. and C. P. R. and Shore Line Rail- 
wc would judge was a great blessing to all. monthly coll, $3 50; Halifax ist, $17 7«. roads. The river steamers will grant usual 
The papers read by Pastors Ganong and do Mite Society, special $15, do S S, $6 50, reductions. No reduction in rates from 
Addison were able treatments of the sub- special ; Oak church, River John, $6 75 ; Fatrville and Carleton. 
jects allotted. They provoked profitable Hants County Convention, $10 ; Billtown, J. D. Freeman.
discussion which was engaged in by a • Liverpool, $8 25 ; New Annan, $7 45 : • .. . . . . .. vr _ ,, ..number of the brethren. Altogether we G rest Village. $rn ; Tracadle, $5 ; I) C ÆJ!LîîIf*!3firtï* u titwïî!
had a fairly good Quarterly. Oar neat Stevens. DeBert Station, $2 ; Mira, $4; £eî*Cibtl?n D .1 . if l°. ni1.r;et, with the 
meeting will be with the church at Daw- Hnmevllle, $1 50 ; ist Dlgby Neck. $5 ; isbernsc e Baptist church, St johu P^ase 

■ son Settlement, ‘2nd Hillsboro. Bridgewater. $.9 77 ; Ayleiford, $6 95 ; *f“d ‘heir names to the undersigned if
F. D. Davidson, Sec’y -Trees. Wilmot Ml, $4.H ; Moser River, $3 5»: ’j1*7 "‘«h entertainment during the see- 

T.ncook І.оГНатрІоп, $13. do, siod.y ^9“«Лштщртти lh* comfort 
School, $1. Total, $417.71. Before re- -111 be made, 
ported, $7*87.98. Grand total, $7705.69 

A Cohoon, Trees.

іN. S. Central Association.
This Association meets at 9 30 a. m., on 

FridXy, June 27th, 1902, at Bridgewater. 
All delegates are requested to forward their 
names to the undersigned not later than 
Wednesday, June i8, ^902, so that arrange
ments may be made for their entertain
ment. Please state date of arrival and 
probable conveyance.

Henry T. Ross, Sec’y. Com. Entertain
ment.

Bridgewater, N. S., May 24, 1902.
Delegatee ti the Central Association, to 

be held at Bridgewater,.N. S., June 17-29 
who purchase single tickets and secure 
certificates at starting point, will be return
ed free over the lines of the Dominion At
lantic and Central Railways.

The MldlandJUdlway will return dele^ 
gates for one arid one-third 
Bridgewater тгХЦ issue a return ticket to 
delegatee for one fare. If so or more 
tickets are *old, Steamer Bridgewater will 
sail from Halifax, calling at Chester 
Thursday, June 26th, instead of Wednes
day, the 25th of June, as usual.

Ticketa for this trip may be had of Geo. 
A. McDonald, 120 Granville SL, Halifax, 
and of Rev. R. O. Morse, Chester.

C. R. Freeman,
Chairman of Com. of Arrangements.

N. B. Southern Association.
The Southern Association will meet wit

fare. Steamer

Howard H. Roach.
"Twsot.Icth Century Fund.

Salt Springe church, $1.25.
I’etitcodiac church A b, Mann, $2 
Main St chruch Peter McIntyre, $5 ;

Mrs Ê M Wilson, $2.50 ; Moses Cowan, $5; , .
Mrs E Fanjoy, 50c.; Alex Noddin. $1; Geo Paradise and Clarence, $4«. instead of 
Turnbull, $i ; N C Scott, $5 ; W E Nobles, $4 ; Tusket, $15 4*. instead of $5 49. *»d 
$10; EM Sprague, $1 ; Dr J A McIntyre, New Canada, $11.90 instead of $1.90.
$5 ; Dr W F Roberts, $4 ; Geo W Mullin,

93 Elliot Row. St. John.
Wolfville, N. S., June nth.

CORRECTION, MHSSKNGKR AND VISITOR,
MAY 28TH. N. S. Western Association. P. E Island Association.

The fifty-second annual meeting of the 
N. S. Western Association will meet at 

. r і Port Maitland. Yarmouth county, on 
A- Saturday, June 21. at 10 o’clock, a. m.

W. L Archibald, Clerk of Also.

The 35th annual meeting of the P. B. 
Island Baptist Association will be held 
with the Charlottetown church, commenc
ing on Friday, 27th Jane, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m. All church letters to be sent to Rev. 
J. C. Spa it, Pownal, ten deye before th 
dete of meeting..

$1 ; Coll, $2 ; Helen and Katie Cowan, $«; 
Total, $44.

Carleton chnrch :^-A friend, $2.
Bristol Mrs G G Merritt, $1.
Upper Gagetown :—Mr and Mrs Jas Bab

bitt, $2.
Brussels St:—Mrs Belyea, $1 

Smith, $2 ; Total, $3 
St Andrews 2nd

«a Peeennsl Intending delegatee to the N. S. Weet-
•w і-сгьиплі ^ ern Association are requested to forward

The annual sermon , to the graduating their names to either of the undersigned 
class of the High School of Hutchinson, before Jans 15 that arrangements for their 

Grace Kansas, was preached this year by Rev. entertainjnept may be duly made. Also 
Warren H. McLeod, formerly of New state on (wh*t day coming, and whether 

Mr. McLeod went west last by private ^gveyance or by train to Ohio
coaches will be in waiting to

Arthur Simpson, Secretary. 
Bay View, 17th May.

; N. B. Western Association.
The New Brunswick Western Baptist 

Association will convene (D. V.) with the 
2 Rockland Baptist chnrch, Carleton county, 
"'bo Friday 2 30 p m., June 27th. We hope 
toNwe a large delegation from the churches. 

V C. N. Barton, Clark.
I)\bee Junction, May 8th.

Rev Calvin Currie, Brunswick.
r_. year to take the -pastorate of the Baptist station w

Hopewell : — Mrs Alor/.o Stiles, $1; chnrch at Hutchinson. A paper of that convey you to place of meeting*
Sarah LShaw, $1 ; Total, $<. town says that, on the occasion mention- W |. Rutledge, \ Pastor.

Valley church Mrs Ruth MolHns, $1 , ed above, Mr. McUod preached an elo- H. P. Crosby, 1 Clerk.
Mrs Eugene Wood, $1 ; Miss E Keiratead quent and powerful sermon which touched Port MaitlanH, N. S., May .30.
$1 ; Mrs Margaret Gross, $1 • Total, $4. the hearts of the young people and filled The Nova Scotia Western Associations!

Johnson iat Mrs M A Perry, $2 them with tRew zejü. B Y. P. Ü. will hold its next annual
Tabernacle chnrch : — Mrs Horsman,

$2 50 ; Mrs Copeland, $1 ; Mrs W R
Marks, $2 ; Coll at Tabernacle, $125; The train from St. Martins to 
Total, $6 75. ton Wednesday near Titus’ Mills hit a

Peenfield church, $5. tree lying serose the track. As a result
Hillstxro ist church Mrs W H Duffy, there was trouble. The passengers were P. E. I. Association.

$5 ; Annie Duffy, $1 ; Arthur Duffy, $. ; taken to Hampton on the locomotive and churchea aending repreeenta-
b J if ; Total, $9 came to thl. city oo the Pacific схргем. „ Гргігі VrSTlo.

aaRsaw aiw ssrs :-ж5г.гглї
p.irvill. vhnrob • Mr. h Gr.n,i Oortio accidentally killed on board that entertainment maybe provided.Faillie church .-Mr. В Steven., Orend ,be troo-lbip Winifr.dl.n while at M on Delegatee can obtain return ticket.
Tmali.ivv. Before renorted ilr.2 June 6th, He enli.ted at Ne*ce.tie. from any .ration on the P. E. I. Railway

їл .V7.75‘ aL »rePor,*d» Vі344- tu Charlottetown by payment of one first
7*. Total to June loth. $1462 46 Hon. C. Labillois has just finished in- class fare and presentation of certificate,

J. w. Manning, ireaa. epccting the roada and bridges of North- signed by the rlerk of the Association.
umberland county and is arranging to call Tickets good for return up to and on 
for tenders for a large number of bridges Wednesday, July 2nd. 
which were carried away by last spring’s 
freshet. One at Newcastle and the other 
at Coles Island, Queens county, will be re- 

Robert Frizzle, B»q , $25 ; Mahone B4y placed by permanent structures.
Sunday School, $ro • Lower Canard Snn-
day School, $10 ; H A MrElhenney, $5 ; A boating accident happened at Gll- 
Port Williams, viz.: Mrs Benjsmln Winter, bert’s Cove, St. Mery’s Bay, Wednesday 
$2 ; Mrs G C Bile. $2 ; Mrs Otis Jess, 25c ; afternoon Three young men were row
J W Borden, $5, in memory of J*m»s W lug in s smell bout off the cove, when one
Borden ; Miss Lucy В Borden, $5, in of the thole pirs suddenly broke, throw- 
memory of Mrs Thoe Borden ; T J Borden, ing John Thlbidesu overboard. He was 
$5. In memory of Jodah Borden ; Robert rescued, end doctors immediately ram- 
Raed, $i.as ; Ieeac Leetz, $1 : Kempton monad, but it is feared he will not re- 
Oatee, 50Ç.; Mrs J I Gates, $1 ; Mrs W cover.

meeting on Port Maitland on Friday, June 
• 20th. First session to begin at 7 30 p. m.
НашР- E L. Stkkvbs, Sec’y.

THE TWBNTIBTH CBNTÜRY FUND 
$50,000. jj

Address of Field Secretary la 
H. F. Adams,

Fredericton,
New Brunswick.Box 150.

!S
Xt the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, e provta- 
Л committee of the Board was appoint- 
fo take charge of the work hitherto 
fed on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
his successor could be obtained 
nan en t satisfactory disposition of his 

trork be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me daring this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

W. F. Parker, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 495.
P. S.—I would like it to be ,understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. 
Wolfville. N. S. who is 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 

reaches our Treasurer in due time 
save trouble and prevent mis» 

W. F. F,

ed

St. John, Jane 10.

A. W Sterns, 
for Committee.Twentieth Century Fund, N. S.

FROM MAY 2I8T TO JUNE II TH.

The N. S Central Association.
The Central Association of N. S., will 

convene with the Bridgewater chnrch, 
June 27th, at 10 o'clock, a. m. To meet 
for business Friday morning will give 
delegatee en opportunity to take the early 
train Monday, a. m.

May so.

Cohoon. 
■till Treasurer of

portion П 
This will

В. B. Smith, Sec’y,

4 ;
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Mothers »,/

Ur vti
|A; who have not yet used that Kng- 
7?? lUh Home Dye of high quality. W 
W Maypole Soap, cari Wve time ^
|Af money and- vwticnce, by discard- vV 

log the old fashioned powder Wf 
W dyes and buying Maypole, tiulck,
ill au re. brflllant, fadeless It washes ■ v 
™ and dyes at the same time \ш
iAii^ Maypole Soap Dyes *

-wa rverywhue ..
taler* /Пес»,

USE THE GENUINE . . '

І MURRAY &
; LANMAN’S I
Flotilla Waters

N

6

" “THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME"
For the Handkerchief, 

Toilet and Bath.
. . REFUSE AIL SUBSTITUTES I

I A Standard Remedy
Used I» Thousands of Homes In
Cinods for nearly Sixty Veers 

end his never yet filled 
to give sitlsfietlon.

I »I
#

V] »,
A

$
X
K

cults

Dlarrhœs, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan- 
tujn. Cramps, Colic, Sea SlckneSs 
and all Summer Complaints.

: Its prompt use will prevent a 
igreat deal of unnecessary suffer- 
; ng and often save life

V' -

Price, SSo.

MilSuro Co.. Limited. Toronto. Qalodto

*cd Everywhere
oung folks to sell Patriotic 
me reedy,

- England,
Addieea to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will ba sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, Utr thirtieth dny ot Aug net, ж. I>. 
H0Î, at twelve o clock, noon, et Chubb's 
t>o»ner (so celled), in the City of Batnt John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, ell the 
right, Mile nnd Interest»! William Chlttlek. 
in awl to all that lot, piece and parrel o! land 
described III the deed thereof to the said 
william Chlttlek fmin от- Edwanl Thomp- 

wile aa~- Hlluate In the l*arleh of 
Musquash, on the westerly side ot the Dipper 
Harbor road, beginning at the big grïval 
bole, thence west, north and «ast '« the said

ж; їетл,мї,,®вкгчїг
asm» having bean levied on and seised by me 
andwr our execution Issued out Of the Aolnt 
John County Court against the said William 
Chlttlek at the suit of James H. Uould.

Dated this twenty-second day of May, A. D.

G others now In pra-
рагь

HUBERT H. RITCHIE, 
the olty and County of IShari Я oi

INDIGESTION
CONQUERED srlf П ft

L
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of The Home ut

JUNK 18, 1901

Ж,сл
AXLE

JL làhand light loads.

(wREASE
for everything 

that runs on wheels.

counteract, but which lies almost wholly 
with the mother, Is the overdreaeing of 

re" school children. One sees the pitiful be- 
qnlre something more then a long handled glnnlnR ^ |f етеп fn lhe klnderK,rleo 
„It broom to remove the duet, though wh,r, K,rU „„ dlcked |n Uwd
thi. with . «.It, cl«n re* tied eecurely much ^lrimmr<1 frock, h-t| w|th 
over 11, l. generally .officient. In the bl,„lHl lockcti Kr|| of
former cnee, thick, cot .lice, of .t.l. l-ublel whlcb qui„ ,,nfit (o, cbndren 
brand, which .bonId l>e robbed very light lo ln thcic dly, ,nch „ltemp,
1, .nd In one direction, will be found decoration'»w. the seed, of v.nlly and 
efficadon. ; each .lice .hould I* dUc.rded (,|,oll[, .. children Krow older all
an It becomea dirty. Tb. will alto clean Kr„ of ml,chle( ,,e brtd by overdraw, 
tolled photograph, or drawlng.wblcb h.ve , n lh, prolp,ctn„ 0, ,,,rv con,lactcl 
lain abont unframed. -Hr. boardlng .chool which looks to the Higher

life of its pupils, one will 6nd a plea to 
.mother» to make their girls' wardrobe as 

A good polish for varnished furniture is plain.ee comfortable, and as sensible as 
equal parte of vinegar, eweet oil and the possible, ‘ ' And please add to It the email - 
spirits of turpentine ; the furniture may **t ammjnt of jewellery necessary to a 
be washed first with warm water and soap, girl's ЯІгігоЬ*,’ is a line one occasionally 
Little white spots m% be removed by ecce. *ort of achool which calls itself 
holding a hot dinner plate over them for fesklonaDie and demands a good wardrobe 
a few mpipenti. For unvarnished forni- of evening gowns la the school a sensible 
ture of dark wood a coarser oil, mixed з mother will let alone, 
with turpentine, does very well ; besides 
improving the appearance and cleaning it, her daughters lead her to deck them in 
it also preserves the wood, and strengthens gay gowns and diamonds, even when they 
it. Chippendale or inlaid mosaic furni- are schoolgirls, is not only doing everything' 
tnre should be frequently cleaned with in her power to make them foolish, selfish 
oil, which preserves it from cracking and women, but She is hindering the good work 
keeps the inlaid parts from becoming of the school and scattering seeds of jeal- 
loose And protruding. Any one who is onsly and disaention broadcast. In such a 
fortunate enough to possess olive wopd home all sorts of evil are inculcated. The 
tablee or boxes should have them frequent- girl who sees her mother bow down to 
ly wiped over with olive oil. Cane chair wealth, birth and social position, while she 
bottoms may be not only cleaned but snubs and scorns poverty, is very apt to 
made more springy and elastic by wash
ing with hot water, using, 
dirty, soap also. The chair 
turned upside down
it out in the wind and sunshine, and it 
will be set firm and nice as when new, un- 
lees It is broken or injured in any way.—

CLEANING WALL PAPER.

Wall paper If very mnch soiled will \
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cfcFURNITURE POLISH.
1 ПSold Everywhere.

Made by INPRRl 41. OIL CO. у R
Ç

For 60 Years g

The name GATES' hae been a warrant of 
par excellence in medicine.
Daring these six decades »

GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT
The mother whose social aspirations for

t.
f.

has been in public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All Classen of wgrkmen are 

gnizing that It is the haudiest and 
best application they can get in case of 
accident or colda, and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

Lumbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle.

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you" have a cold or other nee for a lini- 
coent, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the best. Sold 
mery where at 25 cents.

t

now ГЄС0

I

t

follow the home example, and treat herif they are , , , .
should be schoolmates as her mother does the world, 

and well soaked. Dry — Good Housekeeping.

ROCHESTER JELLY CAKE.
Ex. Two cups or sugar, two-thirds of a cup 

of butter, one cup of sweet milk, three 
eggs, three cups of'flour, one teaepoonfnl 
of cream of tartar and one-half the 
measure in three layers. To the other

CLEANING FLOORS AND CARPETS.
C. GATES, SON & CO.. 

Middleton, N. S.
It 1. mnch cs*ier to .pring-clean a room 

with a carpet aqnare than one completely 
covered with carpet, though the latter half »d<> one enp of aceded rai.lna, one- 
method givea leant trouble during the reel half cap of currants, one tableapoonfnl of 
of the year. Stained borders to floors, or molaaaee, a piece of citron chopped fine, 
even entire hallways atained a dark oak dovea, cinnamon, nntmeg and allspice to 
color, require constant attention to be l»«le Bake in three layeri and pul all to- 
kept nice, and art, moreover, really gether with jelly. Ex. 
rather expensive, requiring, to present a 
nice appearance, to be to often wiped over 
with llnaeed oil and tnrpentlne, or kero- cation- cleansing agent lor carpel. The 
aene. Carpets are brightened and the bran should be moistened just sufficiently 
colon .wonderfnllv renovated by being to hold the partlclea together, and then 
sprinkled with toll before .weeping. A sprinkled over the floor. The cl.itn la 
more thorough method of cleansing fhem made that the bran not only cleans lhe 
Is, after having them thoroughly beaten carpet, but that all the dirt Is ipjsrrbcd by 
and freed from all dust and grit, to «cure m°ui. .nliatance, і he broom I. kept 

, * clean, and no dust ■••ttles on furniture or
them with tacks snd scout quickly? with a picture - 
new broom, in eoft warm water, to which K 
oxgall hae been added in the ratio of a 
pint to three gallons.—Ex.

A

IPs
Bran is recommended as н most effi-

N/

&
A Clear 

ComplexionEx.

The mother of a family caught Tommy 
giving the baby’s head a dose of water 
with a flower sprinkler

"Why, Tommy, what in the world are
Matting may be freahened and revivified У°“оЬ/"аеМ Тотіту, 'I'm luit livin’ 

by wiping with a cloth dampened, not baby's head a aprinklin to see if the hair 
wet, in salt water. This is Mer than won't eproui !"—Ex 
hailing alkaline washing powdAe In the 
wnter, as they have a tendency to turn 
straw matting vellow. Floor cloth may 
be washed In milk, or, after lutving been Baby's Own Tablets Make Children Well

and Keep Them Well.

can be the possession 
only of the man or 
woman whose digestive 
functions are in perfect 
order.

CLEANING MATTING.

HEALTH FOR LITTLE ONES.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

&

washed In the uanal way, wiped over with 
a cloth dipped in beeswax snd turpentine. If your children are subject to colic, in 

digestion or any stomach ttcable, if they, 
are troubled with constipât і oti, diarrhoea, 
or any of the Ills that affect little ones, 
give them Baby's Own Tablets. This 

stair carjpet, besides adding very mnch to medicine will give relief right sway, mak 
giving pretty much the tog sound, refreshing sleep possible It

tome effect u padding, to piece one or t.o "*T|, J>« cWld"n , °» ,lhe n.b.1K'1™‘d 
,, * , health at once I» is doing fhie today for

old newapxper. on every .tep and-ninth tbonwnd. of children in .11 purl* of the 
the carpet. A stair carpet should always country. Mrs R L McFarlane Bristol, 
have en extra yard from the required У *e , says ‘ I teke pto**nre in testify
mee.urement., «that each time It i. taken lo ,he ™”h" в"h’,’, ,°"n ,T*bl'V

.. , , .1 have need them for my b ibv since she
up and put down the position may be WM three months old. and previous tous 
shifted a few inches, thus avoiding the lrg them she was a delicate child. She is 
premature wearing out of the strip across now quite the reverse, as she Is plump, 
th. onl.tde edge, which get. harder .ear .“^madidne ?n t^orM 7o“
than any other pvt. Many people piece ти, ones” The.e Tablet, are good for 
newspapers under a carpet in a room, children of all ages and dissolved n wster 
which saves it by receiving the dust, and or crushed to a powdrr they cm he given

with absolute aafety to the youngest, 
wmkeet baby. Guaranteed 'o contain no 
opiate or harmful drugs Sold by all 
druggists at 25c. a box, or sent postpaid
V writing direct to the Dr Williams' 1 n# waste. In small and large bolt lee, from all 

ie - ., Brockvllle, Ont., or Schen- I Orocere.

CLEANING STAIR CARPETS.

It considerably prolongs the use of a

taken regularly will 
keep the stomach in 
good condition, the 
blood pure, and the com
plexion clear.

All druggists sell it.

Its appearance,

і

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGHalso такеє the room warmer. Old matting 

is sometime» need for the same purpose. COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble.

OVERDRESSING SCHOOLGIRLS

One eyil which no teacher can why 100лилялтгяшо гиля.
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BIBLE LESSON.
THE QUEST OF LAZY LAD.

to ..Damascus. The apostles, especially c.omkry.
Jetties and Peter, Barnabas, Sllan, Con- Have you heard the tale of Lazy Lad, 
Hervative Jndaietic Christians, and what Who dearly loved to shirk, 
they did. The famine. The aid from For he "hated” his lessons and “hated'' 
Antioch. The return of the missionaries. his tasks,
The great conference. And he “hated” to have to work ?

Damascus. Conversion of Paul. Ana- So he sailed away on a summer day 
nias. Paul preaching. Paul let down ‘ Over the ocean blue; 
from the wall in a basket. Said Lazy Lad, “I will seek till I find

Lydda. Peter, Dorcas. ‘The willows, The Land of Nothing-to-do.
showing the garments. Raised to life. -For lh,t j, a joll 1аші , k 

Joppa . House of Simon the tanner. With never а Іемоп to learn ’
.'I"' °!1 , ,bon9'toP Thc An never an errand to botSr a fellow

vision. The coming of the messengers. тім і.» . . 1 owCaesarea. The clntnrlon. HI, vision. A. ‘m tShl S.'î", дм
. The prayer-meeting at hi. house, the bap- p,a«°W '°’к8 in ,hl" ’Pl«dld

иТі,іЬоеЄЬРе"тКтГЄ=ЬпгеЬ. The Ги*Ь'

. From the church In Jernsalem to MS.tt«:TaJ,%^,“o, ^ the L;ud o, Noting.tLo F ■

Damascus, Samaria, Joppa, Cesarea, Anti- his life), to Barnabas, to Silas. The mis- *«•*? Lad he sailed to the west,
sionary prayer meeting. Sending out the . Ami then to the east sailed he, 
missionaries. The return. And he sailed north and he sailed south

Sb in the same way was Cyprus, Anfioch Over many a league of sea 
in Pisidia, Iconium. Lvatra (with an in- And many a country fair and bright 
troduction to Timothy), Derbe, Galatia, And busy came into view;
Philippi. Bat never ales, could he find the coast

Of the Land of Nothing-to do.

Abridged from Peloubeta* Dotes. 

Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL TO IVNB.
Lesson XIII. Jnne 29.

REVIEW.
GOLDEN TEXT.

A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the 
glory of thy people Israel.—Luke 2 : 32.

EXPLANATORY.
Thk Work. The development, enlarge

ment, and broadening of the Christian
church.

1 w
Turns Bad Blood Into 

Rich Red Blood.
No other remedy possesses such 

perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heah$ Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

och, Cvprna, Asia Minor, Europe.
2. From a Jewish church to proaelytea,

Roman Gentile officers, a church com
posed chiefly of Gentiles, Gentile churches.
The larger unity of Gentiles and Jews to-

3. From a home church to a great mis-
’ЮТнкУТтяМ"рігошСл”пСЬз6 or 37, -1, or Dr. J. Mills Church, denli.t, died from T u*Ck *К’ІП'
seven year, after the resurrection of Christ, poisoning on Tuesday, at Aylmer, (Цие ). Kor h, ..7, ‘ T a . , ,
to a. D. 51, 52, when the first church was Dr. Church has an cfficeln Ottawa, and That lëin ih1JT^nd”ed to 'vtr7 1,11,1 founded in Europe; a period of about fif- Monday night he slept there. During the And In Лої, ЛгЛп'г'*1’1’?'' , ,,
teen years. night he took sick and got up to take a Aed ™ «ch and all Pve found that folks

Countries. Judas, Samsria, Dsm«s- bromo-sell zer, but Instead got hold of а ' ye*T. lhrnuKh’
cue, the Eastern Syria, Antioch and West- bottle containing white arsenic and took a Seemed to і
ern Syria, Cesarea, Cyprus, Cilicia, Gal- l»rge dose of If. A. soon a. he discovered deemed to have something to do.
alia, and other parts of Asia Minor, and the mistake he summoned medical assist- "So It mast be the best way after all 
Macedonia in Europe ance, but in spite of all that could be done And I mean to stay on shoie

The Two centres We find in this he died. у And learn mv lessons and do my tasks
period two great Christian centres, from Several counterfeit Molson's Bank bills And he La/у Lad no more, 
which radiate the history of the church have been detected in Montreal and In The busiest folks are the happiest,

ng this period. These may be repre- Toronto recently. They are made by the And what mother said was true,
ed on paper by the class, or on the photographic process and are all numbered For I’ve found out there is no such place 

blackboard before the whole school, by *14,258, series B. The paper is poor. A As the Land of Nothing-to-do ” 
simple diagrams. man is under street in Toronto for passing

A Journey with st. Paul. In Tom one, but he is not thought to bee principal.
Brown at Oxford, the best scholar is re
presented as studying his Greek history 
by means of a map and pine with large
T^cd hfldX.toy •»! iroopi -ho ЖГСІО attend the Coron,
thr 1-,-v ennthër And .. th. .... .1.7 tlon, psld в hearty tribute to the colonial.

, cribed the movement* nf the ягтіе. the In connection with the late war In SouthV. ?-”rfc .TmrTt?të . І. ч .ТІГ.’, п M Africa. Не ..id th. Empire owed a great
on the map. During th£ late «r .ever.l d,bt ,‘° the “lonl"' f“r both m0rai ,„d
of na ministère did the nmc thing with ш-tÇrUl «Miatance. forthey had aeen with
the varion. armies. When news сіте of ln, ,?П,,,Пгр*ГГ^ hy the ,m™‘
any chsnge «marked It with the pin.. p«trio«c Bnglj.ha«D th. fn.tn.m of th.
This plan gives great vividness to the his “®?e ,at ."îînî » .u
tory and assist. the memory. Snppoee mo herl.nd with an .rmy l.rger then the 
now that we have a large map bn the Wall. ®fllleh «“У which (onght at W^erlcx>. TQ WEAK, NERVOUS ANI) EASILY 
I réparé a pin with a large sealing-wax for Jbey °ow the l”r°re ot but TIRED WOMEN

s&jsts&rsi.is ЙЗКГЖ
suk etsier ss s? sskuscs? і

the room, and with a pin fasten them in The president of Bryn Manr College an- 
their proper places on the map as fast as nounces that $256,000 has been contribnt- 
the journey is made. Some scholar or ed to lhe institution, to meet the condi- 
class can tell where the next movement is tlonal offer of $ 250.000 made by John D. 
to he made, and all the events or ircidents Rockfeller. Mr. Rockfeller sgreed to 
clustering a round each place can be noted donate the amount named to Bryn Manr 

-or described. Pins with fliers of other College to be used for improvements, 
colors msy designate the places to which vididing the institution succeeded 
1 pieties were written, and still others the raising $250 000. 
places from which they were written. Mount Pelee, Msrtinlqne, is still in vio- of the medicine has increased its rejuta- 
Thus will the history,given in the Acts be lent eruption. On Friday an enormous lion and every clay adds to the number of 
enacted before onr eyes, and when all is column of black smoke rove from the those who have found health through the 
done there will h* a,picture of the extent volcano to a height estimated at four rni'ee use of these famous pills Many in this 
of the progress df the gospel during the and then spread rapidly into a mushroom- town have freely apoken of the benefit 
fir"t 33 years. , shaped cloud, which appeared to have a they have derived from the use of Dr

Word® pictures. These can be com- diameter-of forty miles. There were no Williams’ Pink Pills, and to these soother 
hined with the use of the map, and the detonationa.no electrical display and no is adde<\ in the person of Mi - Victoria 
scenes described as we come to the differ- showers of ashes. Fort de France has Widdie, To .a reporter of th Sun who 
••nt places, the persona named who take been shrouded in intense gioom like that had heard of her cure, Miss WhwIü said : 
an active part in the scenes. which accompanies a total eclipse of the “Several years ago I became very much

AFTER SHAVING
щьтїлт

COOLS, COMFORTS AND 
HEALS THE SKIN, ENA. 

■k ■ I5UNG THE HOST TEN.
a Idea face to enjoy a

CLOSE YWVE. WITHOUT ^^^aapFuNPLEAÎ>NT RESULTS.
■T, Avoid dangerous irritât 

■ IngWilch Hazel préparai one

ІяняИїммв*our end generally 
■eonlain -wood alcohol.'* a 

^■vvldeadly poison.

dnri
sent

—Congrcgetlunslist.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, at the 
opening on Friday ef the temporary club 
erected at London for the ne€ of the colon-

Teacher—Tommy, if you gave your lit
tle brother nine stiqks of candy and 
took away seven, whet would that make ? 

Tommy—It would make him veil.—Tit-

then

Society 
Visiting Cards

Bits.

Friendly Advice. for 25С.Іfurnished the

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel opiate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2C. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. ftre ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards andxare 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by ot\er

Given in the Story of One Who Had 
Suffered and Has Fonnd Re

newed Health and 
Strength.

From the Son, Orangeville, Ont.
It is a good many years since the good 

pro- wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was 
in first recorded in the columns of the Sun, 

hut during that period the sterling' merit PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street, / 

St. John, N. V

МУ Wedding Invitations, Announcement»,
•te * SO»Heltv

LA
which Rccomp.nie* * total eclipie of the “Several years ago I became very ranch 

lernealem. The trial of Steoheo. Paul sun. The moat notable phenomenon waa run douen ; I felt tired all the time, my 
"tending by. Persecutions. Panl sent ont that the aea rose nearly three feet, then blood wa« watery and I waa in what the

physicians called an anaemic non-lit Ion. 
was always weary and worn out, not able 

enotiw-h to

fell to below its normal level and then re
turned to its normal level. No reports of I waa nlwavd weary and worn 01 

CATCHING. damage have been received. to do earthing and yet not aick
Th. Habit R„.d, Trouble The federal government ha. given Mon- be In bed. My heart bothered me with
The Coffee Habit Breed. Trouble. , , . * ,nr „ rcvicw on It. constant palpitation, brought "bout by

It la unite commonly the caae that both Coronation day. The money la to be . x my e,trente we.kneaa My appetite failed 
’unhand and wife are somewhat similarly pended ln the traoeportatlon of regiments me and 1 waa gradually-growing wo--■ I 
troubled with coSee drinking. from ontaide pointa-Toronto. Ottawa, ne.rd and read of Dr. Williams P.nk

A lady writes and, after giving descrlp- Kingston, ynebec and St. Hyacinthe. It 1 Ш» and decided to give them a trial 
Hon of her husband's relief from coffee je estimated over 4,000 men will turn ont After using them a short time ".dteWv

.sasatSKi SS?S;“,S;:
pale and thin and had a bad complexion. „пмг|_ гаттіншп I can conscteni^poeiy sayW6èn I found how mnch good Postnm ProP®rlv ? lîÏJIÎi .w Яї ріик pil1e lhRt <bev dld n,e ,,u>re K°od
Coffee was doing Husband I concluded to ot edd,t^ollu,edie?! Janl° !h F* than I can tell To all weak. , nervous
nee it and I tell yon life is altogether a building, asserting the right of Canada to еа8цу tired. » un down women Y уну bv all
different*thing1 l 2at and sl^ fell Ld make its own laws on the subject of copy- meanye ,1ve Dr. Williams' Р.Ш alook l^e . differe“ ^Ln PMy n.n.l Xrml Jr m8 ** trial end you will be deUghte.l va, h the

weight for years was from 98 to 100 ' . . result.
pounds. I now weigh 108 pounds and Boring operations for coalare to be carri- It is because thèse pills nuke rl-h, red
everyone tells me how mnch better I am ed on in Prince Edward Island this sum- blood that they' cure such lr. uhlvs a«
looking. mer- Dr. Ellis, of the geologicsl survey anaemia, shortness of brea hv headache,

I had some friends who did not like department, has been instructed by the palpitation of the heart, rheumatism. 
Postnm, but knowing it was because they minister to proceed to the Mend to look erysipelas. St. Vitus* dance, and the func-
did not boil it long enough I made some over the ground and advise where a test be tional ailments that make the 1 *-* <-f so
at their house one dav, and they agree mede many women a aource of const*vt misery,
with me that Postnm is a delicious bever Lord Kitchener announces that the The genuine pills always h-„r the fall
•ge, end while, of course, the flavor and British cimmisaioners is the various die- name, '' Dr. Williams; Pink Pi I *<>r Pale
teste is pleasing and we are glad Postnm tricta report that that "1,154 Boera laid People," on the wrapper on v ry box 
does suit us that way. the great advantage down their arms on Wednesday. Sold by all dealers or sent hv •• ail at 50
is in the wonderful, boun ing health that Afterwards, the commissioners addressed cents a box or six boxes for $2 50, by ad-
we have recovered." Name given by the Boers, who gave three hearty cheers dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
1'o.tom Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ' for King Edward. Brockvllk, Out.

f
4 e returnul

for l)r Williams'

Are a sure and. permanent cure for all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. ^

BACKACHE
Is thfi first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Don't neglect it ! Check it in time ! 
Serious trouble will follow if you don’t.
Cure your Backache by taking

DOAtYS KIDNEY FILLS.
SOUR
AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF DYSPEPSIA-Hr’K.D.C■THE MteHTY cum

$

DOAN S 
KIDNEY
PltLS

Burdocj
В LOOP

Bitters

Ж

\

H
:-' %

.i-
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piety, a distinct consciousness'of a divine 
call, and a broad and thorough scholar
ship. The council voted to recommend 
the church to proceed with the ordina
tion, which was done in the carrying out 
of the appended programme at the even
ing session :

Scripture reading by Rev. J. D. Spidell ; 
Prayer, C. H. Day ; Sermon, В. M. Ketr- 
stead, D. D. ; Ordaining Prayer. E O 
Read ; Charge to the Candidate, Bradford 
Kempton, D. D. ; Charge to the Church,
D. B. Halt ; Right Hand of Fellowship,
H. R. Hatch.

The above wan interspersed with appro
priate music and Mrs Hatch sang a solo 
at the close Rev. I. B. Corbett pro
nounced the benediction. The new pastor * 
has already greatly endeared himself to 
the Canning and Pereaux churches, and 
his prospects are very bright for a success 
ful ministry with them.

Isa. Wallacb,
Moderator.

blindness, while he has favored him with 
a wide and open vision of spiritual light 
and truth. J. H. Saundkrs.

Ohio, Yarmouth Co., June 12.
From the Churches.

a bapti.nTO la expected here next Sabbath.

ЇЇ5Й Editor Monger and Vidtnr :-Dear Si,.

ШЩШмШ ШіШкіїВ
ou application Church people and some Catholics are в іецег of recommendation with my

Ьіїїй” ЧЙК *-*■" «Ь I -l.h to state that I have

ЄГПГЙЙКЙ jSSIr-t "nl' '• ïïSSS thc LOrd w.»m. clerk. •,gn,tar jo^/sn,T “
Moncton.

Denominational Fund*. >Б- '

Black Rock, Cornwall, N. S —The 
second Sabbath of May last was a memor
able day in the history of the Baptists of

C W. Corky. Black Rock, as on that day the rededlca- a pleasant gathering of friends and rela- 
S*ai. Harbor, Gvyshoro County, N. lion services of this house of worship took tivee met al the residence of Mr. S. S. 

8.—Two happy believers were baptize^ place. About $250 have recently been ex- Strong of Kentville N. 8., on Tuesday, 
Into the fellowship of the Seal Haibdr pended on the renovation of their sane- May 27, the occasion being the ninetieth 
church on the 8th inst. Others are er< tnary лаЛ lu comfort snd attractiveness birthday of his mother Mrs. Gideon

~have thus been greatly enhanced. The Strong, 
liai business pastor. Rev. K. O. Head, who has minister 
The service ed to the spiritual wants of this commun-

Livkrpool.—We were permitted to visit 
the baptismal waters again on June let, 
when four put on Christ. Birthday Anniversary.

D. B. Hatt, 
Clerk.

peeled. THF. DEFENDANT'S PLEADING.y Among those present were her daughters 
Mrs. C. F. Beckwith and Mrs. W. II.

HlCLSDAt.K, N. B. — Onr 
meeting was held June yt!
was harmonious end helpful, the old otFi ity for the past nine years end who is Cougdon of Port Williams, Mr. J. P. Lyons 

The reports held in high esteem by the people, of Church St..only surviving brother, Rev.

In a rural district in the west of Eng
land there lived an eccentric old farmer 
who was continually appearing before thc 
magistrates for allowing his cattle to stray 
on the highway.

Daring the hearing of his case for a 
similar offense upon the last occasion he 
elicited much laughter from the presiding 
“gentleman on the bench" and others.

The chairman, addressing the defend
ant. asked :

•‘I)o yon plead guilty or not guilty ?"
“Well, yer ’onor, I exp 

guilty. But don't be too hard 
customer."—Tit-Bits.

cere were all re-elected
<L_ showed last year was one oi marked pros- has been untiring in his efforts to bring C. H. Day and wife, Mrs. S. B. Kempton, 

perity. Sunday was a blessed season, sbou't these desired Improvements. Much Dartmouth ; Mrs, Hill, Halifax ; Mrs.
Four were baptized and received into - credit is due also to Brother Jordan Bowl- Daniel Lamont, Lakeville , Mrs. A. S
church fellowship. The annual roll-call by for h*ia faithful labors In the accom- Harris, Mrs. R. H. Lamont. Kentville ; snd 
was held, to which all bat iH of our mem- plishmeot of this good work. It is evt- others. Mrs. Enoch Parker residing on
bers responded, after which our pastor dent however that the people have geper Brooklyn St., only surviving sister of Mrs.

« one °f ht. b«t <И*хтгк« on °ur h.xrlUy Into Ihl. forward Stroeg. ... not ,bl. to be ргмеш.
relationship end privileges as children. ' Л , , ... „ " c, . . . . .Gal. 3, 4 and 46. F movement, and the result is most credit- Mrs. Strong who was the daughter of

C. M. FkrguSon, Rec'y. able to all concerned. Three services are the late John Lyons, Bsq., of Brooklyn 8L, 
June nth. * , Md during the d.y and the Mating Cornwallis, wn. born on May 37th, In the

* cepedty of tbe Ittrvr eudience room wee „„
Thh First CiiuIich, Нім.чноко, N В. t«ie,l to In utmost by large end ettentlxe niemoreble year of 1B11. When she »ч 

—We ere being favored here with the congre» el lone The peeler wee aeeleted by nineteen years of age she give her heert 
divine bleseing. The church li being lo •*» «' bopUMd l»R> the fellow
quickened end there .re .lKn, which l,.d,.7d'we.i- »]?,«!«„ -rnch. the pri'- ‘h* Wee. Coruw.ni. Baptl.t church,
ns to hops for greet blessings On last allege of meeting the dent friends of Black by the Rev. William Çblpman, who also 
Hebbetb II heppy young believe* were Rock .ml of wltneealng the Increenmg In on Merch 14th of the following year, iHjl, 
baptised upon profeaelon of their failli In tr-eel In the Lord1, work nailed he, In m.,,1.,, to Mr Gideon
Christ. Tnere are others recel veil foi strong oi Cornwallis Nr sixty three
heptism and man) under conviction. On Avmnport. N. S.—At the clow of the yeera, a lifetime In Itself, this happy rela

«я11'*«у"» I completed my T*.'. labor. continued -„.I Mr. Strong',
baptized before and six come in by with the Brooklyn church. The people death In 1H95 

letter from other churches. Twenty live are by no means wealthy bnt 1 found them Mrs. Strong Is the mother of thirteen 
have been added to the church since Hud and aympathetlc. and during the year children, eight aoua and five daughters, of
1,1 J. В. t.awoNi they willingly and liberally contributed to whom the four still llviu* are, Mrs W II

Оі.аИГ"N. 8 We have recently the support of the goepel. There are a uuui 
bad oer annual meeting Reports felrly ber of noble and devoted Christians who Williams, N. 8 , Mre. T. A/Potter of Ran 
encouraging We hare raised (try»00 for are always ready to lend a helping hand gus, Maas , and Mr. 8. 8 Strong, of Kent 
local purpose* and Intend to make up the arid to give an encouraging word, and my ville, N. 8. 
portion assigned to ns for denominations! etay among thee has been a most pleasant 
work. Fifteen have united with us during and, 1 true!, to some degree at lenet, a pro- represented when there aat togethei Mre. 
tbe year. Four of theee by baptism We fitable one. Five new members have t>een Strong. Mre. Beckwith, Mre. Arthur Hat 
ore much In need of o new church ju,I .dfled by bopliem ; some other, hove pro- '!• end her little d.nghter Merjorle
have been advertising our old church , , , . .____ Though having seen so many ye
property, endeavoring to *11, thet w, feed couvereiou, . number hove been ex- eed go Mr„ strong .till reUte.
might build In • new location. Thus far eluded and some have received letters of markable degree, the etreu
no suitable buyer he* appeared But we dismissal to unite with other churrfhes. and cheerfulness of former
hove not yet given up the Ides of building. The church building, ore now in very ueuellv in her place at the Sunday *,.
Some features of the work in Cape Breton vice* and still maintains an active Interest
or, eocouroglog. hut the fort thot Boptlet. •Г’’ r<P-lr and arrBnKemen,e been in chnrch w0rhi „ i, lndted . to

far outnumbered by Romanists and made for erecting a small house of worship hear her speak from the fulness of a ri
at Btsb. pville. Deacon Watson Bishop experience, of the good
gave the site gratis and the work has beep throughout a long life,
begun. If any one has it in their heart to 
help this little band of workers to get a

it

on a reg'lar

Lamps do not talk, but they do shine, 
a lighthouse sounds no drum, it beats no 
gong; and yet far over the waters Its 
friendly spsrk is seen by the mariner. So 
let your actions shine out your religion 
Let the msln sermon of your life be illus
trated by all yonr conduct.—Spurgeon.

ECougdon and Mrs. C. F. Beckwith of For"!

1 < 2;IOn this occasion four generations were

£ Hears come

vitallt
She

<rСу. і
do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

Presbyterians, makes the advance of onr 
principles very slow We Bsptists can 
truthfully say, however, that we are hold- 

J. A. Arvhihald.

Kness of God to

In a marked way Mrs. Strong has es
caped the gloom and pessimism that often 

meeting house, contributions will be very comes with advancing years She is one 
GtfVSBORO, N. S.—About three yeàrs thankfully received by George Bishop, of those whose pathway seems “ to grow 

ago Guysboro Baptists decided s new Biebo^nvi 1 le. or^by^ their present pastor, brighter and brighter nnto the perfect

June 12. * ,S. J. (?ann. A prayer service conducted bv the pa4or
brought to a close this anniversary gather
ing, and as the guests departed many were

enable ns to have our new building dedl- work we miss very seriously the helpful the wishes expressed that the “ dear old 
cated free from debt, deciding not to tie- presence of our Brother G. F. Mode, who lady might have many more such happy 
gin building until we *w onr wey clear to has left us for в wider field of usefulne* birthdeye. Com

finish. Our young people hnve worked in Ontario. In his brief peetorate he won 
nobly to thle end. This spring we hnve •”1' carried away with him the golden 
tbe pleaanre of seeing thie house of the opinion» of the Baptiet brotherhood of thte 
Lord fairly begun with every prospect of county. With the exception of the First 
having it finished by the last o' Angnat Chnrch all our churches In the connty are 
We are trusting in God that our other de- wrfll paslored and meet fatthfnl work la 
•Ire will alao be realized, that of having It being dope. You will be sorry to learn
dedicated Lee from debt. Many friends that by a «rions illness onr dear brother, , ....
have contributed to our fund. Some are A c. shle ie ).|d aaide. He has been l-orbe,t' Lie., late of Chicago l oiversity.
waiting to hear we have commenced build- " " , Л . , ., The following were present : Reve. H. R.
lug before doing ao. From the*, aa well bleBsed in hls work ln hil 1,rRe 1»«‘ог»‘е - . h M „ -nd r„ Wallace
as from others to wbeto we have per- in Tusket by valuable additions lately. ' ' * '
•onally appealed, by letter, we are ex- The sympathy of hia brethren le with him Wo*,T t • C' H' D,y' К,еІТІ11е і J- D' 
peeling a helping hand. апЛ h|, f,mii, in thl. hocr of trial. Onr deU- -B O. Rend. Water-

M„ , MCG CunninchTm chnrchts in Ohio, with other churche, of vl 'e ; R^Foater and A. Chipm.n, Ber-
Com. WMM.'AJ:SMCG CUN,N'HAM the conn,,, have been grently help», in »"* 'D = SJmp«u. ШІПо.п ; D. B.
Rolunc. Dam, Charlottk Cootrrv.— their chnrch life by в course of lectures on * ’ *n‘r ', " c e,d' D by

Special meeting, are being held be,, by Bible Doctrine, b, onr well known Bko ePcci-Unvltatlou of the charch and Brad-
Rev. H. D. Worden, our pastor, with good of 5" n
__c______ ,__ ___ . . _ " ctfrefully prepared and well delivered ad- vited ; Brethren S. W. Schnrman, Cam-

resnlta. Souls are coming to Jesus, some dreeeee c*nnot faii to ^ npUfttng and bridee and Gordon Baker New Minas
19 souls have taken their stand through profitable to all onr intelligent congrega- ,Li *t, tM\ and a number of lav brethren* God's grace and other, are coming strong tions. Tbe subjects of Sin, #Sr1wi1ob. Licentiates), and .number of lsy brethren 
under conviction and yielding to the Immortality, Hell and Heaven are dla- ïrom the above church* and .1* from 
. . c , m У u і . C”*»®1! bv Bro. Baker in a reasonable man- Ayleaford, Pereaux and the local church,
loving SRvionr. We are having good ner-trnfy evangelical and scriptural, with Rev. Isa. Wallace was chosen Moderator

/ sound preaching, with spiritual power an historical and experimental setting that .. __,___,_, .
through onr pastor here, and the Lord ie makes them attractive and instructive. *nd lh anderelgned. Clerk, 
bleaaing onr labors as pastor and chnrch Our Heavenly Father has placed our belt's examination was most thorough and 
unite their efforts together. There will be brother under the limitations of partial searching and revealed a deep personal

ing onr own.

?house of worship was an imperative ne
cessity, and since that time we have been 
working together to accumulate funds to Yarmouth County, N. S.—In all our

f •

Thc facilities 
we possess arc such 

as to place us in 
a position to simply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing 
whatsoever

Ordination.
A council convened in Canning, N. S., 

June 10, at 2.30 o'clock, in response to a 
call from the chnrch to advise them in the 
matter of setting apart to the goepel minis
try their newly chcsen psstor, Bro I. E.

!

PATERSON & CO. 
Printers and Publishers, 

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

»__



Breakfast Cocoa . — Abso
lutely pure, deliclouè, 
and coats less than

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

nutritious, 
one cent a

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

ESTABLISHED 1 7ЄО.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 end 14 St John St., MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

_
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Wanamakkr.—On June yth, 1912, from 

the home of her mother. Hilled le, N. В , 
to her heavenly home, depart^#! Slater Jen
nie Wansmaker, aged 18. She suffered 
very much, bat when aeked, "Does the 
Father's dealings seem hard," she replied, 
*'I love Jesus and I know he loves me. He 
csnnot mske any mistake." Thus ever 
faithful to Him and His church she lived, 
she died loving and beloved by Him and 
His.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N- B.

A.
Harding—A» her late residence, Char

lotte St., St. John, June 7. Susan K , widow 
of the late Charles В Harding, in the 82nd 
year of her age. Mr. and Mrs. Hardi 
were permitted to spend a long married 
together and to raise a large family of four 
sons and seven daughters, all of whom still 
live to cherish and revere the memory 
of their pirents. Mrs Harding was я 
valued member of the Germain St. church 
In quite early life she united with the 
church and preserved her membership in 
it unbroken for more than fifty years. The 
funeral services were conducted by her 
pastor, Rev. J. D. Freeman on Tuesday 
afternoon and the remains were laid sway 
in Fern Hill Cemetery, be.ide these of 
her husband who was taken from her side 
about < ighteen months ago.

Spkncrr — At Mire, C. B., June ist, 
1912, Ivors, beloved wife of Beecher Spen
cer. aged 30 years. Last summer Sister 
Spencer’s Infant was taken from her arms 
tu the Saviours bosom. Without a mor- 
mur she resign, d the little one to God 
who gave It, and three months ago it be 
came evident that she too would soon lie 
called np higher. During her brief life 
she had continuously 
of a meek and quiet spirit, but never did 
it shine so fair as during her last illness. 
She rested in simple but implicit faith on 

raonsl Saviour, and the watchers knew 
the everlasting arms were about her. 

"He is with me she murmured to her pas
tor on the morning of the day she fell 
asleep. She leaves a sorrowing husband, 
one son and a large circle of relatives and 

her early death.
Vaoghan.—On Jane 6th, at St. Martins, 

N В , Benjamin Vanghan, aged 89 years 
and 7 months. Our beloved brother was 
one of the oldest and most respected resi
dents of this place. He was baptized by 
Rev. Benjamin Coy nearly sixty 
Some twenty-five yeafs of his 
spent In Liverpool, England, where he at
tended for a time thfc ministry of the fam
ous Hugh Stewell Brown, and afterwards 
became an ardent supporter of Princes St 
church under the pastorate of the late G. 
W. M Carey. He met with great reverses 
In business life, but sustained 
with Christian fortitnde. His dosing years 
passed in his native place were calm я nd 
brightened with glorious hope. The prêt
ent writer saw him the day before he died, 
and bending over him said "Christ is all," 
to which he immediately responded "and 
in all " In that blessed assurance he lived 
and died.

GLOBE 
WERNIV (E 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

IB*life

I
U*- 1 S 1

H

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more book fmore rv 
units» and ;; t them nH 
as wanted. Call, 5r 
or write for J noldet. SS!MARRIAGES Kworn the ornament Alt Ideal R.>ok-Case

for the Home.
Lowb-Caldkr.—In Amherst. N. S , 

June 11, by Rev. Welcome K. Bates, as 
slated by Dr Steele, Stanley M. Lowe and 
Jessie B. Calder, both of Amherst.

Ward-Storky.—At Dosktown, June 4 
by Pastor M. P. King, Walter Ward, to Ids 
.Storey, both of Blissfield, North Co., N. В

BmiAR - Dickinson. — At Coldstream. 
Car. Co., June 5, by Rev. J. D. Wet more 
Merrill T. Buber to Ktta Dickinson, of 
Lower Brighton.

Dvkkman-Purdy.—At the home of tbfc 
bride's parents, Upper Jemseg, Queens Co., 
N. B., June 5th, by Rev. W. J. Gordon, 
Kihelbvtt P. Dykeman to Laura Purdy, 
l»oth of Jemseg

Siiakp -Batks —At the Baptist person
age. Upper Jemseg, Queens county, N. В., 
|une 4th, by Rev. W. I. Gordon, William 
Shsrp to Ssrah Bates, both of Lower Jem-

Ù5

friends to mourn

/1
УШ w.

neg.
STKRVRS M11.LRR —At the parsonage, 

l>eweon Settlement, Albert county, May 
17, by Pastor A. A. Rutledge,
Sleeves of НШаїюго and Louise 
Hsltimore, Albert county, N. B.

STKKVR9-Column. — At the parsonage, 
Dawson Settlement, Albert county, June 
iu, by À. A. Rutledge, Kben E. Sleeves of 
Dawson Settlement and Maud Collins of 
St. John, N. B.

Baltzrr-Watkrman.—At the home of 
the bride's parents, North Brookfield, 
Queens county, N. S., June 11, by Rev. 
I H. Balcom, Dr. Charles H. Raltzer of 
Middleton. Annapolis county, N. S., to 
Lydia E. Waterman.

l-BRRis - Hubstis — At Cambridge, 
Queens Co., on the 5th June, bv the Rev. 
A. B. Macdonald. Judson B. Ferris and 
A va J. b nestis, all of Cambridge.

LkCain-Simmons. —At Halifax, June 
nth, by Rev. G. W. -Schurman, John A. 
LeCain to Josephine Simmons.

Blaklby-HublBy.—At Halifax, June 
<)th, by Rev. G. W. Schurman. Harry P. 
Blakley to Ethel Evelyn Hnbley.

them all
Roland 

Miller of /-

CHURCH BELLSliving. Her last days were spent at the 
hofne of her atepdaughter, Mrs S. V 
Sanford, where everything pn ніЬІе was 
done to make the eventime bright for her 
Strong, beantifnl, devoted to her Master 
In life, her death was peaceful and 
triumphant. "She resta from her labors 
and her works do follow her.'1 Large 
numbers attended the Liberal which was 
conducted by Rev. D. H. Simp ton, as
sisted by Kev. H. O. Read.

Chimes and Peals,
t opper end Tin. iletour ргіоеь

INK BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore, Md.

Beit Superior
McSH A

Shaxv.—Mrs. Salome F Shaw passed 
away athetybomeln Weeton, Mav 31st, 
1902. Stic was bom at Harmony, Queens 
county in «1827. Reared in a beautiful 
Christian home, she accepted Jesus es her 
Saviour and was baptized in early 
Anxiona to make the most of life in the 
service of her Lord, ahe entered the 
‘ Oread" a girl's school In Worcester, 
Mass , in 1854 and graduated in 1855. 
Following this ahe spent two years Mt 
Mount Holyoke College, but was unable 
to complete the course because of failure 
in health. ReturnHg to Nova Scotia sbe 
was married in 1859 10 the l*te Israel 
•Shaw of Berwick, who preceded her to the 
better land two years ago. 
happy union were born six 
whom, Sydney, died in infancy. Of the 
five who grew to manhood, three gradua
ted at Acadia, Rev, M. B. Shaw, formerly 
our missionary, is. now a pastor in Cali
fornia. fyev. Avery A Sbaw is pastor at 
Brookline, Mesa., and Fred M Shaw, now 
deceased, wee a teacher in Denver, Col. 
Harlan P Shaw graduated at the State 
Normal School, Bridgewater, Mars , and 
is now a professor in that Institute. Carl 
A Shaw la a physician in the West India 
Islande. In the autumn of 1900 Mrs. Shaw 
went to California, returning In 19 1. Of 
her father's family three brothers entered 
the Christian ministry. Rev. David Free
man preceded her to the heavenly res'. 
Revs. Augustus and Maynard P. are still

FOB SALE
life. —AT—

WOLF VILLE.
For the first time in the h'storv of 

Pawtucket, R. I , bayonets In the hands of 
soldiers ordered out by the governor of the 
state to suppress riotous (list urban сен, 
glistened in the streets on Thursday. 
Numerous scenes of disorder occurred 
during the day, and more than u score of 
persons were injured, one fatally. Moat 
of the cars in motion during the day were 
escorted by details of militia. Although 
quite a number of the troope were injured 
by flying missiles, they did not shoot any
one, although equipped

An official statement issued by the war 
office shows that the total reduction of the 
British forces In South Africa, up to May 30 
of the present year was 97.477. This in
cludes killed, wounded, prisoners, deaths 
from disease sod men invalide ! >rtme. 
these many have recovered aryl rejoined 
their regiments, leaving 28 434 dead or 
permanently incapacitated. l'bc total 
number of troope killed In action, or who 
died of wounds, is 7.792 wl і v the total 
number of deaths from disease ін 13 250.

" Thornlelgh," the beautiful residence 
of the late.J. W. Baras Is offered for sale to 
c ose the estate. This property consists of 
я large and commodious dwelling, re- 
c- ntly built, and fitted with hot ana cold 
water, bath room, etc Good sewerage, 
and all modern conveniences ; together 
with stshle, carriage house, large barn, and 
out-bnlldlngs, all in first-class repair. 
Also 2Уі acres of orchard, in full fruit 
beering, a large garden, fine'lawn. in front 
of bouse, with huge ornamental trees ; and 
upwards of 15 acres of cultivated and 
pasture land.

To any one wishing to secure a desirable 
country residence this property offers 
superior attractions Possession given 
immediately Hull particulars may be had 
on aptdlCAtion to either of the under-

From this 
sons, one of

DEATHS.
Ward.—At Blissfield, June iat, George 

Ward, in the 92nd year of bis age.
Brown.—At Chipman, N. B., on 5th 

iust, Andrew Brown, aged 73 years. 
Three sons and two daughters are left to 
revere hie memory. He was a member of 
First Chipman church.

Bishop.—At Wolfville Highlands, May 
mth. Mrs. Serafina Bishop, aged 75 years 
For 50 years sister Bishop received the 
Mkssknobr or Mbssknokr and Visitor 
Into her home and greatly enjoyed ita con
tents.

Shkpard.—At Port Morlen, June 6th. 
1902. after four years of helplessness and 
suffering, Charles Shepard, aged 69 years 
Bro. Shepard was at one time a deacon of 
Mira Bay church, and has been a member 
of the Port Morien church since ita organ
ization in 1870 until hie death. He died 
trusting in Jesus. His widow ha* the deep 
sympathy of all the people of the com
munity.

with ball cart-

(>»

Л. dkW Rarss,
J. H. Rarss. Wolfville. 
W. L Bar.ss,
Edwin D. King, Halifax, 

Executors.

There is a large quantity of VIM in good tea, and there is a 

larger quantity of good tea in V

VIM TEAMbhwinnib —At Marysville, York Co , 
May 13th, Mrs. Sarah A. Mehwinnie. 
aged 76 years, leaving two sons and foW 
daughters. Sister Mehwinflle was a mem
ber of the Mur quash church, having 
united with it many years ago, and al
though having to endure many adverse in
fluences and solicitations stood firm to her 
religious convictions and died in the 
triumphs of faith.

than in an other tea. Lead Packets Only. v
BAIRD & PETERS, Tea Importers and Blenders, ST. JOHN, N. B.I

If you will est that deli
cious, new, healthful Cereal 
Food, " Wheat Marrow ** for 
breakfast you will atari out 
in the morning clear-headed 
and with firm, elastic atep. 
Wheat Marrow contain» 
four fifth.* of the elements 

\ necessary to sustain life.

Feel Good 
All Day!
There |s nothin" else like it. The weakest YJ"4 .

stomach digests it easily. Send us'your grocer's EL»al
name if he doesn't keep it and you'll get generous4 
samples— free _ _

П. чі GTytcvrs.scfl It. M nrmw
A P. TIPPETT 4 CO , silk nq agents, Montreal. l *«***»-* vv
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E 1 THB MINISTER'S REST.AN OPPORTUNITY FOR WBAI.TH. SI
One of Thoreen'a quelnt «eying» w««, He’d worked through the yeen ol hie

manhood,
Bed tolled In the "heat of the day;"

The burden» of many he'd carried.
The etrength of hie life wore away.

They told him of reet from hi» labor». 
When the ehadow of death dimmed hie 

eye»;

тШл
“A man la rich in proportion to the num
ber of things he can afford to let alone.”
On this basis, there surely never were such 
opportunities for wealth as at the present 
time, when we are surrounded by beauti
ful, attractive, and tempting objects 
which are freely bought and used by our And said, "A regard is in heaven, 
neighbors and acquaintances. To be able The fa,thful *° Chriet **in thc Prize' ’ 
to resist temptations to buy things which "Heaven’s rest unto tue would be weary,

The song of eternity dull,
Vnless I make known through the ages 

The love of my Saviour so full.

N

1

11 !

m

\
we ar^just *£ well ofHsj^h 
dirige ?n amusements f 1

out, and to in- 
and recreations Are Bright ! Inspiring ! Far-Reaching!

Beginning July 1st, there will be nn l’.!VI,AH(»EMKNT 
and REDUCTION IN PRICE of lllustrnted Papersі which are not for our physical or moral 

well-being, to be able to limit ourselves in 
regard to creditable indulgences, these are 
evidences of a strong character. One of The plan of God's matchless redemption,

Wrought out for lost man here below.

"You say, ‘There’s no preaching in 
heaven,'

Then how shall the universe know former price Reduced Price
8 cts. per quar.. 30 cts. per year. cts. per quar.. 25 its. per xear.

16 " 34 - 14 -

Boys and Girls 
Oar Little Ones 
Young Reaper (monthly) 2 ' 
Tonne Reaper (semi-monthly) 4 "the first and most important lessons which

the mother of today must teach her child "By giving his Son an atonement
I» to lit thing, tlosc. When thc h.h, *> *°Ul". °'.?”r
. , , * , „ ’ The» lifting them up to hi» glory,hu le.rne.1 to xlmlrc the pretty flower. Rcflecl,D* h), im,g, ,nd gr.ee f 
without picking them, to see candy, fruit, 
or other things which he knows "taste
good" without putting them in bis month; The étais will be parishes wide; 
when the child has learned not to do God's infinite love in redemption 
things simply because "the other boys and A subject exhanstless betide, 
girls’" do them, then be can be trusted to 
go out into the world alone, for hs can re 
eist temptation. When such a boy grows 
to manhood his wants will be so few, his 
desires will be so well under control, that 
he will be indeed what Thoreau would 
call "a very rich man."—Ex»

1 HOME DEPARTMENT QUARTERLIES will also be REDUCED
Reduced l*ricc

4 cents per quarter.2 '
‘former price 

5 cents per quarter.Senior Home Department Quarterly 
Advanced Home Department Quarterly
THESE PRICES WILL STAND COMPARISON WITH ANY:

Price, per quarter ! per rear ! .
TOUHG PEOPLE і і 13 cts. SÔ cts. e|
Biblical Studies, for older scholar 

monthly. 7 cents each per qi/ar^^j

"There must be grand preaching in 
heaven ! - MONTHLIES

tendent 7 cents 
10 “

per copyper quarter !

Baptist Superin 
Baptist Teacher

25 cents
LESSON LEAFLETS"I'm longing for scenes of such vast ness, 

When leaving earth’s school, I explore 
Worlds filled with immortals—they’ll lis 

ten,
And Jesns my Saviour adore.

"I joy that my work’s but beginning,
The morn of that day is in eight, 

Heaven's glorious dawn is appearing, 
Farewell then to earth and its night.” 
—Rev R. H. CraigЛ LL. П , in New 

York Observer.

QUARTERLIESIV Bible
... 4 cents . Intermediate 
. . 2 ” Primary

■per copy ! per quarter ’
( The above price« are all for clubt of five .or more it

Good Work lmonthly)................... Price. 25 cents per rear ! In clubs of ten or more. 20 cents per rear

1 cent each
per copy ! per quarter I

Sen
Adi

ior

Intermediate . .
Prl 1per quarto • 75 cents 

sons per set ! per quarter! 24 Cents
Bible Le8*01 
Picture Les

n Pictures
it

DO NOT WORRY. American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENULAND HOUSE, 256 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Di. Wllliom C. Gray, late editor of the 
Interior, in his "Mnsings by Campfire and 
Wayside,” any■ : * .

" The nonchalance of wild animals on 
their eecape from danger ia a- prominent 
element in their happiness. When the b 
danger ia peat, immediately thpy give ^ 
them selves no more concern about it, We

WONDERFUL LENSES.

No Body Wants to Die
poor»»How may * POORfmao die RICH T answer : Take out a policy on your life in theu Many years ago a petty accident hap- 

ued at a small school in Andover, Mass. 
A dinner bell was broken and the pieces of 
metal were carelessly throne away. A 
student of more than average thoughtful
ness picked up the pieces and carried them 
home He^put them in a crucible in the 
kitchen stove, and mentioned to his fam
ily the apparently unimportant circum
stance that be was going to make a tele-

Hi* father did not discourage the 
aapiratioiia of the boy, but became inter
ested in hie purpose, and gave hla own 
trained genius to the accurate shaping 
and polishing of hia son’s reflector.

'Years passed. New systems and sane, 
new planet* and satellites had been dis 
covered. Great observatories had been

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION. had nn illustration of this one bright 
moonlight night. We were sitting round 
the campfire ready to retire and in silence, 
when on the mainland we heard two 
dashes into the'water, one quickly follow 
lug the other and in a moment such a 
fierce and angry howl of wolves as we 
had seldom heard. The pack had been in 
chase of two deer, which took to the lake 
and the hungry wolves were giving voice 
to their bellied hunger and rage. One of 
the deer came over to the island and one 
swam across to the further shore Thej^ 
were no sooner on land again than they 
quietly l>egan feeding and we sat and lis
tened for an hour to the plash of their 
feet as they waded Along the margins, 
cropping the succulent shoots and lily

Then when DEATH>ry ніпаїї proportion of your^yeart^ Income will pay the premium^.

Your HOME will remain secure, your childnin|rocetve the education whlchlyou meant 
mid have, that morte age on your hou*e will be paid oft, and iiicalulahle Butrerlng will 

be *av«4l Пиже whom you have left,beh

WANT AND PENURY
are the portion of the widow and orphan’ehlldrtm of the UNINSURED man.

CONFEDERATION oflhr* poltcle* nnd»r|widvhlyoti;inoy LIVE and WIN. 
Write for rate* and particular*.to

A. McLEODGEO. W. PARKER 45 Canterbury St 
ST. JOHN. N. H. City AgentGen. Agent.

To Intending Purchasers^*
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of thc l>cst materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If' eo y du 
want thehnilt, when a group of college students 

fourni themselves one day Inspecting the 
unassuming shops in which were made the 
instruments, by means of which these 
wonder lu I discoveries had become possible.

They stood, half carelessly, before a

“ THOMAS ”
"A human living In such peril would 

have brooded over it for honra and have 
recalled It with shuddering for years Any 
one can see the above trait on approaching huge lens, forty inches in diameter, and 
a bird’s nest. The little parents ere in nearly an inch thick. The maker pointed
*T**J ,OT ‘St "ше' bnl r*‘ire l,e to It with pride, bul omtbned hi, vlritor.yond their view and in a moment they are 
calm Only men and women brood over 
the distressful peat or look forward with "How long <Ud Ц take the glass works 
apprehension to the future. They cherish to make this -mlsk ready for polishing ? 
‘Ь. ШИПОГТ ever, kind Sis month» Г” A student ».k.d lhe que.-
and look forward with inch joyous anlici . . . . . ,, . ..
psttons ». to e.c«d In the plM.urr ol ,lon' •• ll,ouKh he ЬІЮИІІ w.» Kivln* lhe 
anticipating the pleasure of the reality, il information, 
happily the reality do not vaniah like a "It took four year*," said the telescope 
fchn*e м th.T .рртопіЬ It. If they b.»e ,„,k le;1 ' The wofkn.cn t.llcd
more pleasure they have also more pain . 1 . : .. . . ,,
end with them both are more enduring. ШВПУ t,me* he,ore they succeeded,
Where little Is given, little is required; but The boys uttered an exclamation of snr- 
the deer are in thia^wiaer than we are.” prise.

"And how long will it take to polish it ?" 
asked another.

for that instrument Will fill the requirements.

<JAMES A. OATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

>1

Middleton, N. S.
not to loach it.

■erione mood he wrote in one of hit 
" Now the old wounds break out a 
and was horrified to read that he had aaid. 
" Now the old woman breaks ont afresh."

pered glass a few sharp rnbi with the 
V of hie thumb.

perfect lçna." he 
said with an authoritative smile, “those 
rube would have changed its nhape enough 
to ruin it, perhaps beyond remeay.'*

The heart of the telescope and the heart 
of man have many points in common. It 
takes years of toil and patience to perfect 
either. Which needs the finer polishing- 
the lens or the soul ? The one ia made to 
reflect the stars; the other God Himself.— 
Selected.

thic
"If that had been a

WATCH THEM WELL.
There are fonr T'e too apt to run,
'Tie best to set a watch upon :

Our Thoughts.
Oft when alone they take them wings, 
And light upon forbidden things.

Our Temper.
Who in the family gu; 

y'Soon has control of al
Our Tongue.

Know when we speak, yet be content 
When silence is most eloquent.

Oar Time.
Once lost, lie'er found ; yet who can say 
He's overtaken yesterday ?

—Selected.

CONTROL YOUR THOUGHTS.
ards it best, 
1 the rest."Two years. This forty inch lens has a 

thoughts yon will never be able to live a fifty-foot focus. That to, it must catch the 
Godly and righteous life. As a man rays of a star upon every point of its sur- 
thinketb in his heart, so he is; and it it be- face, and refract them to a common point 
cause the thoughts that we entertain in the exactly fifty feet away. If one ray falls 
hostelry of the soul ere such worthless and but the breadth of a hair from that fo«4l 
vain ones that onr words and sets often point, ther^lass is defective.” V
bring so heavy a disgrace on the name we But how can you do it ?” asked one of 

jr love. Well might the wise man say : the group, sobered by the thought of such 
“Keep thgheart with all diligence; for a problem.
out of it trrthe issues of life.” When the "With patience and with machinery,"

lied the lens maker. "It ia all done 
h the trained eye and the deft hand. A 

dab of beeswax here, a bit of rouge there,
, u , . or the pressure of tber thumb on the defec-cuttle-fish, it will develop itself in the lm- tive gpot—that's all ” 

parity which It lira vent If you habit- "Thumb i" excl.imed the thoughtful 
nally permit cell thing, to h»ve their right undent. "Can yon wear that flinty glaaa

way through you, or lodging with you, down with the bare thumb ?” American author*, no less than English,
remember that in God a sight you are The maker of the lenses, seeing that the; sometimes suffer for the sins of the printer, 
equally guilty with those that indulge in student wee the one in twelve—thfc earn- A line of Mr. Aldrich's which originally 
evil acts, because yon are withheld, not by est boy, the real seeker after trutn-^took read " A potent medicine for goda and 
your fear of him, but by your desire to him into another room and, walking up to men” was misprinted " A patent medi- 
malntaln your position among men.—F. B table, showed him a lens that had been cine,” etc. And Mr. Aldrich's equanimity 
B. Meyer, laid aside. Then the master gave the was npeet on another occasion because in a

Uqtil you have learned to control your THE SECRET.

В Ted's stint seem—oh, so very hard !
He wondered if he conld,

Before ’twee time for supper,
Wheel in his pile of wood.

But soon as he stopped dreading it,
With coat thrown off, yon see.

He didn’t find it half so hard 
As he thought ’twaa going to be !

I heard him tell the reason.
His eyes just danced with Tun.

” Soon’s your mind's made up to do a 
thing.

The hardest part is done !’’

4

■Ж ’

people have a great dread of con
tagious diseases of the body, and will al
most break their necks in running to avoid 
an exposure to some dreadful disease ; but 
they fear not contact with the soul-dee-' 
troylng disease of sin, and will seek oppor
tunities to expose themselves to it, some 
even taking for life companions those In
oculated in sin. Yes, It’s ” catching." 
Look around yon and yon can find some of 
your own acquaintances who have caught 
the diseawr of sin from others. ” Because 
iniqnitvfyabounds the love of many shall 
grow -cold,” said our Lord.-^Gospel Mis* 
йопагуф-

Some
heart is right, the ear and the eye and the rep 
mouth ana the foot will necessarily obey w)t 
Its promptings; but when the heart 
wrong, filled with tides of ink, like the

l —Exchange.

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
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BOBBIE’S QUESTION.at This and That ** 844,916.00The echolare were standing in two little

bit of calico. It was a cheaply printed The enn through the window shone
pledge against the nee of intoxicating bright, *
liquor and tobacco. As respectfully as if 
It had been the deed to * farm, the lawyer CameStripping with April delight. 4. 
examined it, accepted it and handed over And Bobby looked up as they gently we 
the. required sum. by :

A friend who had watched the transac- They'd told him a tale of the spring, 
tiou with silent amusement laughed ae the And talked of the clouds in the happy 
young borrower departed.

" You think I know nothing about 
him?” smiled the lawyer. ‘‘I know that 
be came manfully in what he supposed to 
be a business way, and tried to negotiate a 
loan instead of begging the money, 
know that he has been under good in
fluence or he would not have signed 
pledge, and that he does not hold it lightly 
or he would not have cared for it so care
fully. I agree with him that one who 
keeps himself from such things has 
character to offer as security.”—Selected.

was the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under-grad nates of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less than 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary - 

“N .Tuition cost (average 4 moe.) - 
4X Wages per month feo to $60.

We ao not guarantee situations in order 
to secure students, but МАптмв-тиіСшгжо 
students get good salaries. If your income 
Is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar. 

KÀULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
If you’ve a grayhaired mother 

In1 the old home far away,
Sit down and write the letter 

You pht off day by day.
Don’t wait until her tired steps 

Reach heaven’s pearly gate—
But show her that you think of her 

Before it is too late.

little airs on the tips of their

$17 43 
34-00

And all that the snmmer would bring. 
He heard not the voice of the teacher at

If you’ve a tender message 
Or a loving word to say,

Don’t wait till you forget it,'
But whisper it today.

Who knows what better memories 
May hannt you if you wait—

So make your loved ones hkppy 
Before it is too late.

all;
His thoughts had gone out with the

He stood with the others, his back to the 
wall,

Absorbed till the lesson was done.
“ Now ask me some questions,” the teach

er had cried,
” Just any that chance to occur.”

Bobby's fingers went up, and he solemnly 
sighèd :

** How long till the holidays, sir I ” 
—John Lee, in Cassell’s Little Folks.

1
that It Pays

To Get the Best.
I am not acquainted with, lot do I know 

by reputation (excepting two veteran Gur
ney writers), a single rapid and accurate 
writer who is not a Pitmanic follower.— 
FRANK D. CURTIS, Official Steno
grapher, U. S. Circuit Court, New York. 

No vacation.
Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

The tender words unspoken,
The letters never sent,

The long forgotten messages.
The wealth of love unspent—

For these fome hearts are breaking,
For these some loved ones wait;

So show them that you care for them 
Before V is toolate.

Ida Goldsmith Morris, in Atlanta Con- bright morning a breeze cam* through and
set all the leaves aflutter. Now, that is

a THE FOOLISH ROSE.
While I was walking in the garden one

FULL OF SNAP.ititution.

Є/.
&Шthe way flowers talk, so I pricked up my 

ears and listened.
Gretchen, the daughter of an old Ger

man named Kruegel, had
Presently an elder-tree said, " Flowers, domestic about two weeks 

shake off your caterpillars.”
‘•Why?” said a dozen all together, for father and employer met on the village

WHAT A BIRD DID. been serving 
$ in the housé- S. Kerr & Son.

The following is what a traveller in 
Brazil relates : hold of J udge Vaughan of Richmond, when

He was attracted by the rapidly uttered
cries of a bird, and wishing to learn the they were like юте children, who always street, 
canee, he made his way to a tree whence “У. “Why?" when they are told to do 
he thought the Bound proceeded, and, anything.
looking up, saw that a serpent wa. alow- The elder-tree .aid, "It yon don’t retry?"
Ing Itself up toward a neat of unfledged they’ll gobble yon op" “I-lke her?" returned the judge In hla
little onea. While watching Its move- So the flowers set themselves a-ahaklng blunt way. " Why, she’s jnst great I We 
mente the male parent bird arrived, who til the caterpillars were shaken off. never had any one in the house In her
after circling twice or thrice over the top In orfe of the middle beds there was a line that entered into work with so much 
of the tree, swiftly darted further away beautiful rose that shook off all but one, spirit. She’s full of snap all the time.”
Into the forest, and in a few seconds re- and she said to herself. " 01 that’s a Kruegel turned pondenngly away, a^d,
IZÎh.Whnins^nUy'p/acld ov’erTh': ^ «•’’ smr'ow&ly'' iZd “"ТегГ, £££

nest and then flew up higher and higher. The еШг"(г“ overheard her, and called, must goed wrong mU dot Gretchen. I 
Meanwhile the serpent wound itself slowly V One caterpillar is enough to spoil you." yoost dit meeted \oodge Vorgan, end he
up the tree and reaching the nest quickly “ But," said the rose, 11 look at his ,, яЛе vae °* echnappe all de
turned back, descended the tree and was brown and crimson fur, and his beautiful dlm*- —Ьж’ 
lost in the underwood. The traveller be
ing interested in the singular incident,

learned from some of the one won’t hurt me.

PURE GOLDi"Veil, у oodge,” said Kruegel, ” how 
you like dot Gretchen by die dime al- *

і :
*

з Jelly -Powder I
Joyfully, Quick,

*

E
*
$ flavored with

:*

І Рове Bold Emins ;
black eyes. I want to keep him. Surely

* *FÜN AT THE CARPENTER’S.afterwards
natives that the leaf of a certain tree is a A few mornings afterwards I passed the 
deadly poison to a serpent. IIow had a rose again. There waa not a whole leaf 
bird acquired^ knowledge of this ? What on her. Her beauty was gone ; she was 
mortal can say ? What philosopher can all but killed, and had only life enough 
explain ?—Exchange.

Î J
always true to name*The carpenter had put down his tools 

and gone for his luncheon.
" Life for me is a perfect bore,” said the

“ I’m a little board myself,” said the 
Small Plank.

” There's no art in this country,” ob
served the Screwdriver. " Everything's

*
l іJ AT YOUR GROCERS.
*****¥¥**»******4t¥*****¥-M*to weep over her folly.

Alas ! I didn’t think one caterpillar 
would min теЛ

GOOD SECURITY. One sin indulged has ruined many a
‘ Mister, do you lend money here?” boy and girl. This is an old story, but a

true lesson.—Morning Star.

I .

Ajûj, a
mnaked an earnest young voice at the office

screwed in my eyes.”
You don’t stick at anything long enough 

to know what you’re driving at,” Inter-
The lawyer turned away from his desk, 

’ confronted a clear-eyed, poorly dressed lad 
of twelve years, and studied him keenly 
for a minute. ” Sometimes we do—oh

HIDING THE CHILDREN.
The ticket examiner entered a compart jected the Glue 

ment wherein a respectably dressed lady
good security ” he said gravely WM comfortably seated. He did not never goes beneath the ânrface the way

The little fellow explained that he hid . notlce " loD*' fl,t P,ck**e ,?iD* on tbr that Jack Plane and I do." 
chance "to boy ont a boy that’a cryln’ oppoalte seat, covered with a travelling " Tnt !” cried the Saw. "I go throngh 
papers." He had half the money reqnired ‘nA * «»•№>« careleeely thrown things jnst as much as yon do. Life’s

over it, and he probably would have left fluffed with sawdust.” 
the compartment oblivions of its exist
ence had not a pair of sweet, pritty eyes 1 aRree with yon,” said the Bench, 
peeped over the top and in a cautions tone ” It doesn't make any difference how well
the owner of them Inquired : 1 d°m7 "°‘k. on’"

. .. ," Let в strike said the Hammer.
"Mamma ha. the man gone yet?" "That’, it !" cried the Anger. "Yon
The artful mother confusedly explained m thc nlU oh lh„ heid th„ ,Гте." 

that her child wa. only three .nd entiUed .. bjt it іп_, . retorted the Ham- 
to travel free but cmioeily Impelled bin. me and he k,*t hll word bet be hit the 
to further Investigation and a rohost wron({ nail. T£.t ,, wby the carpenter 

ten revealed her- now wenr„ bj, thumb in a bandage. It 
was hià thumb nail the hammer struck.— 
Chicago Bulletin.

ІШЙЙІ•* That’s just it ! ” said the Screw, *' He
m

A Bushel of Flies
Killed withГ

Wilson’s Flj Padsbut he needed to borrow the other fifteen
” Regular grind,” said the Grindstone.

” What security can you offer ?’’ asked 
the lawyer.

The boy's brown hand sought his pocket 
sml drew out a paper carefully folded in a

an actual fact. 
Nothing else will 
Vf do thla.

5111:1COOL FOOD young girl of apparently 
self.—London Tit-Bite.For Hot Days.

Better health cornea with less meat and 
fat during the warm weather.

By proper and pleasant diet you can TA«v
prepare the body for summer and feel from On one occasion at A thy, where Canon Vl 3 АЛОЛ~

*9 twenty degrees cooler than your stavely, the English divine, was then First Lawyer—The lawyers had a hard

"mV::d:^t:,y.,,th.e:.rw=h:a,. lEtESFEC.,, ^
‘""'«lent for the breakfast An ordinary fee house which had jnat been opened In с„пМ do to keep the heir, from coming to

‘“""“Yd '"T*""' T",Y -flrccmenl.-Puck.
the noonday meal : being a predigested the dl.tlngui.hed gne.t wa. aerved with а 
food, it does not overtax the stomach and sample cup of coffee. He tasted it, while
contains none of the heat supplied by the Canon Begot and the manager waited in
^***7 carbonaceoue foods. complacent expectancy of commendation.
p»n°£u t‘ SSL and They were dleappoiuted. The cup wa,
does away with tne heat of cooking and hastily set aside by the bishop, who Bgymare, a very valuable one, was
the time necessary to prepare ordinary ejaculated, with prolonged and unmistak- ly bruised and cut by being caug
food and Its crisp daintiness is pleasing to -тпЬячіч wire fence. Some of the wounds
the palate of young and old. aoie empnasis . 4 not heal, although I tried many different

Many delicious recipes are found in each A-bom-ln-able medicines. Dr. Bell advised me to ш*
Grape-Nat. package, .o that the form of Then the manager suddenly remember- MINARD.g LINIMENT, dilated at firat, 
eating this wholesome food can be changed ,0Ь’ЛиПГ УЇіЧ* » thViJr». „ v then stronger as the sores began to
10 soft the user. box of match.» fell into the coffee tank look better, until, after three weeks, the

These suggestions, if followed for ten this morning, and I did not think it right 8or„ have healed, and best of all the hair
day., will convince the most akeptical that t0,™te ,U the соп‘"і* of ______
• cool body, an active brain and an energy “«7°" 1”",” 
hitherto unknown will prevail and tfi. fanon S.got, Interpoaing quickly 
general l.aaltndc pacnUnt to warm weather Proml" 7<” * m,tehi“a cnP of
will dlesppaar. мй«-

r
A CLERICAL PUN.

Are a Heart and Nerve Tonic, Blood and 
Tissue Builder and Constitution Renewer 
for all troubled with weak heart of nerves. 
As a food for the blood, the brain and thé 
nerves, the)1 cannot be excelled.

you are troubled with Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness. Nervous Prostration, P*L j I 
citation of the Heart, Shortness of Breath, 
Weak or Fainting Spells, Anaemia, or any 
form of Debility, take

!

h

MILBORN’S • 
HEART AND NERYE PILLS.

t*d(f /
ht In a

Their curative power is quickly mani
fested. They purify and revitalise the 

4*1 ood, brighten the brain and steady and 
strenghten the nerves from the first few 
doses.

per tx>* or J boxes for $!.■! 
at all dealers or

The T. Milk urn Co., limited. 
Terenie, Oats

is growing well, and is NOT WHiTg, as is 
‘j most always the case in horse wounds.

4
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND 
AFTER

for June haa just come to ban»1. Its table 
of contents includes : V

Тнк SlIIPPIMr. COMIIINK ANI)\hR BRIT 
ISH HLAG.J|U^mg^^He|5(K. C.,

N Hugh
I- childeri^^

Prbkrrkntial Tariffs Within the 
Empire—a reply to Sir Robert Gtffen. By 
Henry Blrchenough.

Canada and the Imperial Confer
ence. By Lient. Colonel George Denison.

Тнк Fight at " Roival (50).” By 
Captain L. Oppenneim.

London University—A Policy and a 
Forecast.

George Eliot. By Herbert Paul.
Another Aspect of Thackrry. By 

Mrs. Leeche.
Some Possible Amendments to the 

Education Bill. By Sir Joshua Fitch.
Some Bygone Coronation Progress 

ks. By S. B. Hope, C B.
The Chinese Drama. By Archibald 

Little. з

J’ News Summary. >
T^a programme of functions for - cor

onation wsek is as follows :
Monday, June 23—Arrival in London 

of the Royal representatives ; dinner at 
Buckingham Palace and reception of the 
suites.

Tuesday, June 24—Their Majesties will 
receive the special foreign envoys and 
deputations to the animation and giv 
state dinner at Buckingham Palace.

Wednesday, June 25—Reception of the 
colonial premiers and other envoys; 
the Prince of Wales will give a, dinner 
party at St. James Palace to the princes 
and envoys.

Thursday, June 26—The coronation. 
Friday, June 27 — The procession 

through I/ondon, which will be a military 
pageant, some two miles long, 
ing every portion of the British 
In the evening Their Majesties 
a reception at Lansdowne House.

Saturday, June 28—TheSroyal party will 
leave London for the naval review.

Sunday, June 28—Dinners to the for
eign princes by their respective am-

Monday, June 30— Their Majesties re
turn to London ; gala performance of 
opera.

Tuesday,
Windsor Cast 

Wednesday, Julv a—Departure of the 
foreign princes and envoys ; Their Majes
ties dine at Londonderry House.

Thursday, July 3—Their Mai 
tend the service at St. Paul’s and 
the India office.

Friday, July 4—Their Majesties attend 
the reception of Indian princes at the 
India office 

Saturday, July 5—King Edward's din
ner to the poor.

Starr & Sutcliff, running a depart
mental store at Kingston. Ont., have as
signed with liabilities of $50,000. Assets, 
$60,000.

Serious floods caused by recent heavy 
raina are reported from Virden, Dauphin 
and Grand View districts ІП the terri-

Investments. ;

■ We invest money for our clients, free \ 
of charge to the investor. We have5" 
continually in our hands good divi
dend paying industrial stocka. Only 
gilt edge propositions will be sub 
milted. We can invest amounts from 
One Hundred Dollars up to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars. If you 
have money to invest write us for ; 
particulars and references.

A. W. BELFRY & CO.,,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, ;

Montreal.

mj
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5 THE іrepreaent- 
dominion. 

will attend
Surprise soap makes them 

soft and snuxith, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

A..-.- WANTED
We want at once trustworthy men вшї 

women in ever locality, local or travelling, ter 
Introduce a new discovery and keep oar show 
cards and advertising matter tasked up In 
conspicuous places throughout the town and 
country Hteady employment year round 
commission or salary, $06.00 per
Month and Expenses. exèeed
*250 per day.

Write lor 
Internationa

Reliable

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing* but the purest ma
terials enter into its making. > 

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

A Vacation With Nature. A Minis
ter’s Wood Rambles. By Frank De 
Witt Talmage.
12 00, cloth. Price. $i oo, net; post
age 9 cents. New York and London : 
Funk and Wagnalls Company.

The author of this volume is a son of 
the late Dr. T. De Witt Talmage, and the 
son has evidently inherited a considerable 
meaaure of the ability for thought and ex
pression which distinguished the father.

A writer in The Christian Herald of New 
York has recently aaid :
Frank De Witt Talmage ie an ardent stu
dent of nature and rural life, and many of 
his brightest passages are drawn from 
wood and valley, stream and field, farm
house and cabin."

This is the spirit revealed in “A Vaca
tion with Nature," the first book of the 
young minister. It has been admirably 
described by a minister who read it in 
manuscript as " a book of the outdoor 
world translated into the high leaeons of 
the soul.’’ Taking a text from Goethe’s 
Faust in which nature aa the revelation of 
Deity's attributes is described under the 
figure of the “ garment of God," the auth
or, in the manner of his great Master, por
trays spiritual lessons in parables drawn

P. O. Box 887. 
Loséea, Ont.

і—Garden party at particulars 
I Medicine Co.,Ornamental cover.

Over 40 YearsPURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

" A perfect Laundry Soap."
There are other pleasant I 

surprises for you in Surprise "I 
Soap.

St Croix Soap
5T. STEPHEN. nFSt

esties at- 
1 unch at —Ago the Maimfacture ef—

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDERVMIlj
"The Rev.

It has heldwas commenced.
against all competitore and today 
is unexcelled. Could у op desire 
tronger recommendation 1CANADIAN o

Pacific Ky.
5355 COWAN’SThe government crop report shows an 

increase in the total acreage in Manitoba 
grain crops of 223,140 acres of wheat. The 
acreage is 2.039,940.

Hben Scribner's house at White Cove, 
yueene county, caught fire Wednesday 
agd one side of the roof was completely 
destroyed.

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

the Canadian’ northwest.

PERFECTION
COCOA

ROYAL NAVY
CHOCOLATE

HEALTHFUL
B#cond-(Utuw Bound Trip Tickets will be 

iiwuotl fmm ST. JOHN, N. B.
•To Winnipeg, I

$28.00
Swan River,

To Regina,
Moose jaw,
Yorkton,

Prince Albert,
McLeod,
Calgary,

Red I >eep 
Strathcona

Tickets good going June 4, 25 & July 16.
(tood to Return two mont be from date 

of issue.
Further particulars on application!*) 

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a., c. p. r 
St. John, N. B.

from the forest and field. As an illustra
tion of Mr. Talmage’s style, as well as 
presentation of the theme of 
quote a portion of the pr 

" A naturalist claimed 
are not dumb. The reason they do not 
speftk Intelligently to man is because man 
has never learned their languages To 
test this theory, he hied hiuisclf to African 
jungles and built a cage. He lived there 
tor weeks and months, listening to the 
chattering of the squirrels, the hissing of 
snakes, the whistling of the birds, the con
vocations of monkeys, end the salutations 
with which forest monarch called to moun
tain king. At last this naturalist came 
forth and tried to startle the world with the 
idea that he had manufnctured a Rosetta 
Stone, which interpreted iboae babbling 
tongues Such a theory is .absurd. Bnt 
the inanimates poetically feel as the dumb 
brutes can figuiatively speak. Then clouds 
weep.^nd their cheeks are wet with falling 
tera. Then setting suns enjov the reflec
tion» of their own glow. Then happy 
brook a laugh and gurgle and alng. and 
modest roses blnsh under their wistful 
glance of love."

At the Toronto Anglican Synod a re
solution was passed demanding the elml- 
nation from the history need in the high 
schools of Ontario of the statement that 
the Church of England dates from Henry 
VIII.

I'll RE
his hook, we

that dumb brutes

№Hon. H. G. Carroll, Solicitor General, 
and Mrs. Carroll. Hon W. S Fielding. 
Mrs. Fielding, Hon. W. Раїегфп, Mrs. 
Paterson and Miss Paterson, ant} Hon. W: 
Molock have started for England.

Whet may be termed the first gold to 
strive from the Klondyke this season ar
rived at Vancouver on the steamer Prin
cess Mav on Friday. Approximately 
$150,000 in duet came on that boat. About 
$70,000 came down on the City of Seattle.

Arab tribesmen have massacred a cars 
van of wealthy merchants in the desert at 
a point one hundred miles from* Koweït, 
In Asiatic Turkey. According to a Con- 
■tantinoble report, only twenty per 
ont of the five hundred who composed the 
caravan escapra.

$80.00
$35.00
$40.00

Cures 
Deep seated Colds

Coughs- Croup- Bron:
chitiS ■ LARCE BOTTLES SI°° 
MEDIUM 50C TRIAL SIZE 2S£

!

SBÜL6 mi

The Peoples' Holiday. „ In a lecture before the Royal Institution 
of Great Britain, William Marconi an 
nonneed that he had invented a highly 
sensitive magnetic detector of electric 
waves by which it was possible to read 
about thirty -words per minute in wireless 
telegraphy.

RENEW YOUR > >

Lesson Help Order—A Cheap Fare from Everywhere to— 
Canada's International Exhibition, 

St John, N. B.
The body of Peter Carroll was found by 

searching parties at the western entrance 
of St. Aylrews harbor at 9 30 o’clock 
Wedneada^uight. A rope around his 
neck, with Several pieces of iron attached, 
told the aâd store. Of late th«- old mnu 
had become despondent because pf threat
ened blindness and failing strength. It is 
thought that, dreading he might 
a burden on his friends

—FOR—
August 30 to Sept. 6, 1902.
Over $12,000 offered in prizes, also a 

interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 30th August and 

leave on 6th September.
Entries close August 18. Late entries 

pay doable fees.
Exhibits carried at
Live Stock Judges will explain their 

awards, and spectators will find seats 
side the ring.

For entry forma, prize lists and all In
formation, address

Third QuarterIt is reported in Montreal that C. W 
Spencer, general superintendent of the 
eastern division of the C. P R is about to 
sever hie connection with the C. P. R and 
become general manager of the Canadian 
Northern. In C. P. R. circles it ia gener
ally admitted Mackenzie & Mann are ne-

way

number of
BEGINNING JULY I, 1902.

ORDER EARLY.
become 

he took hie life.low rates. gotiating for the services of Mr. Spen 
who haa shown great ability as a rail 

hç- administrator.
Order at once the New Articles of Faith 

and t- ovenant. J net published. $1 00 per 
ico postpaid.

Who wants a Library ? Write me if you 
want Good Books and Cheap.

Cecil Rhodes’ will as probated is only 
for Oxford scholarship* in British North 
America to the provinces of Ontario and 
yuebec, and to Newfoundland, leaving 
oat the five other provinces of Canada 
The senate of Dalhotisle College, Halifax, 
and other universities of the Maritime 
Provinces are now forwarding 
to the executors of Rhodes’ will asking 
that it be so amended that scholarships 
•hall be given to each pr<
Dominion. It is believed th 
tore have sufficient discretionary 
to enable this to be done.

The Official Gazette fixes July 10 aa the 
limit in which Boere or rebels who sur 
sender will receive the benefit of the 
peace terms. All rebels surrendering be
fore that date will be merely disfranchised 
for life and will not be anbject to trjal or 
punishment. Exception is made in tlie 

M K É . case of field comets and justices of he
NT EE D CUR E peace, who may be tried and fined or im- A ■ li I" OR money prisoned, bnt they will not be executed. 

.. t* POUND IN ll»UiUiREFUNDED Rebels who bold out after the 10th will be 
» б b'q;;^ u f^ І «ьі«* to the extreme pen.it, ю» ьі,ь
ммпнннтшнеіянтр treason.

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Manager and Sec’v, St. John, N. B. 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
Proaident.

Geo. A. McDonald,
memorials 120 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE |ÇeQeQ„For ovince of the 
at the execu-

FREE SAMPLES K О C. AND PILLS. Write tor them.
J^ÇXO^t^JoMon^ML^n^lej^J^OjjLÇAjv

f If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.

.
W
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